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not tlink that you cannot draw exampLs f, Q-Aef’ Uretli'"J and ^«edietion in on. charity1 “ To da* e°M hcr mamd|- /!> ?ecMion »/ ‘he fiftieth anniversary ltev Fa ILrs Fall, V’'11, ■ll"lthjer- »»’> 

and encouragement from v,,,,,- 7, t1* , Uur ‘‘mL l.m.,.i5“y'- T day> ow,n8 to the of the inauguration of the charitable Soci- r lijuihon ami Kluai,
in Rome. Here in AmeriL »-,.^1'^" 1 »iVUA Beu.ved Brethren *“ "'1,table circumstances in which, as all ety of St. Vincent de Paul was célébra- i, . uï" * the conferences, the mem
often content if we hear a lmrrieJ V.°° , .S mn,ty> s« frequently recommended H » hi8i,P â"?’8 ’l"111'VK^give ted with unusual ceremony in this city f.,*’ !!\u,'im',M'V;d. ov"r?"° hundr. d,
on Sundays; that i> often mil ' * a>,s hy Our Lord, as the special virtue of Chr* fur 1 , ’ I1» and perhaps the day is not yesterday. The local conferences have ., , ' i - held in their hall opp. ■
religion fir the whole week St tians, 1ms ever been ,!racticed inour mid' of the v ' h tr 'V?‘® ‘«hored diligently since their organization .“T''? fr"'“ “tT.nl

„ , Rome religion is a work of the wb^rr Even when obliged to gain a Iking hv ° I u ‘Nurtl|-"est will have to depend some years ago, to extend a helping hand , embrokc ( inferences we,,.
„ . Boston Pilot. time. It pervtnl" all th ™,A . ", ’f p ‘","/,ta"t teil andhardship, the Catlnd a thï Catholics of Canada. Let towards the poor, and a retrospective , ’ ^"wing mu.-l.

, m Ireland ! Ah, actions. hi that City of th/so.fll»* oftanadahave always fourni the means rn,up fur what ?.ur mother country glance reveals the effects of their good ‘
there is no famine for them ; no fear of are over 300 churches'and it i i. u 1 !.eîc of helping their poorer neighbor» and of 7“ J10 longer accomplish, by adopting the work. Many a destitute family has been
he future; the work-house casts no aba- to enter any one of tLm withou t F ““‘“g to Ùe erection8 of the many flmi °l Iayi,n* a“ida froni onr relieved, the wolf turned from'the doo"

dow Oil their path ; the emigrant ship is in them devout worshippers r».,;, ! 8 73lums- hosl)'tals and refuges which to nfMhiai the share ,j{ tbe missionary and the winter’s cold l,la»t robbed of it. sting
only a beautiful inclure. Listen :-4he for mercies and graces ” Xin„ Tf day our glory and the crown of our" Hb I Tn- „ , and the sick administered to by this nobf'e’
Laster week lias been aver)- gay one in Holy Week Father tloonev himselfviJ?A ? lu,rc le>.-, For the sacrifices thus made name ?libop Hrandin, in the body of men, upon whose head» have been
Eastern Ireland. Staghounds and fox- over seventy of these cliurche» a„ I c U *i i? behalf of suffering members of Chri.t 'iame of all the Bishops of the North-West, showered countless blessings hv the legion
m?“d3 dld th,elA,8I’lrltnlt''w-’11 and truly, them filled with all orders and claU»eJ Uod ,ias rcl,ai,l them a hundred fold ’ some^'T**8 tb° “ope that ™ Canada of deserving poor, who have cause to re
There were silk and satin races and from princes to betmormon -n i,,„ ?eb’ , bully persuaded tliat the charity .,f the i“n,'C g°»d young men may he found member their kindly aid.
chases, and redcoat races, too ; and dancers the Crucifixion, an.^professine the relf8 81,11 lives in the children and d“,roU8 °fj--muigm the work of mission- yesterday's ceremonies
had nothing to complain of, for besides ion of the Crucified Fatlu-r \R ,1 g" wlsl!“g ‘« secure for each one of yôu its trie,! ir3' *y’bf- rî.‘ ,lf| aflcr having were on a grand scale. The members of
minor prancings at Killeen Castle and further said, privately that he Ini,,1 merits and reward, we do not hesitate to r vocatlon, ‘he 1 arish Priests find the various city conferences assembled al
other over-flowing country houses Mr. port unity of contra.tin .if 1 ’ ’r make a new appeal to vour charity today h J'°ung men possess sufficient cour- ‘he old Canadian Institute, opposite the
Horace Plunkett gave his annual ball at the French pea^nSy'in he d ‘ °r r U' B' B' ‘^though ifisimulr any’ ,aE«, energy and virtue‘o fuifi! this humble basilica, at half-past nine’, ai,Il shf.rilv
Dunsany Castle, to which the beauty and Arcachon with those of the 1 °,f lllucc'<an work of our», nevertheless it !» but most meritorious ministry, they are afterwards, headed by the band of si.

cb'valry of many parts of EnglamLScot- there was no doubt in his mind 'r’fn"1 ^‘hy of our most lively interest, for it n*t0 ‘Jïï'î t«elu.to ‘*!e "«vitiate Anne’s Parish, in their glittering uniform»,
land and Ireland sent contingents.” Such greater piety and faith of the P-itlmV6 ls 111 favour of a considerable pors*-n of wii» et?eV* 0blate f dthers in Lichiuv, marched to the Bishop’s Palace and theuce
things happened last century in France Italians.1 While it would be -ratio n A'0 °U-t P0"11?1®"» for »» object l patriotic ^ ^Dg e,lecl of the l will mto the Church, which, as mi-ht be vx-
when the common people were starved, know that the countrymen of Pnufnnt’1 a» it is Catholic. receive a cordial welcome and learn the Pjctcd, was crowded. Pontifical High
scorned, and oppressed. Lut they were were worthier of the traditions fVl r ^ mar'y among you are aware the P“ct":« «f stlence humility and abnega- M-a»» was chanted by His Lord-hip the
the sunshine made brighter hy the back- great Church of Bordeaux itK a Vtf fh Indlan8 of 'be North-West will -umi be e evot<i ‘heir lives to the sal va- Bishop of Ottawa, assisted by the Yen-
ground of lurid storm. Ood avert such a tion to know that the noisier an,xeduc.ed ‘° ,‘he most pitiable condition ‘*"u of ‘b« poor Indian. After spend- Rev Vicar (leu. Routine/ and hVv
tempest as swept them out of existence ! paper Italian» arc not the true represmm" In Tll« «f all the efforts of our Govern- “/ear tu this blessed abode, they Fathers Campeau, Boucher, Ley,Ion and

\\ HEN informer Carey first told his story lives of Catholic Italy 1 lunt tllc cYer increasing influx of W1*L A . /« the North-West, Meyher. No sermon was preached,
about the mysterious conspirator whom _L_ strangers deprives them of their means of ■ -y .Wl11 be valuable aids to the Rev. Geo. Bouillon, P. P., however, de-
he named “No. 1,” we said we did not London Universe hunting and exposes them unprepared to ™,asl0,,atlcs ™ teaching the child of the hvenng a brief discourse, relating to the
believe in the existence of such a person. So far as talk is concerned the House of ‘10 l,eni.K'10US, example of a number of |,1” Work under the eye of God and society’s efforts in relieving the poor.
When it turned out that -'No. 1” îvas an Lords has done its bed towards relied no T"’,- wU"> tltouBh -ailing themselves b,e,co“! ? b™,elt 0 h,m9clf and 80ci- T1?K mtvtVE
unknown man named Tynan, we were Dish distress. The poor of Ireland have Æf 8Î“"-’ tranTle on al> the laws of sneb s^LT.^’l^ii'’ to,the eyes of faith ™ attractive, a lull choir rendering
confirmed m our belief that iu this matter to be thankful for small think'* aod thev c}lllbliamty- . The Indians are justly 6 mission How beautiful in the Mmee s Grand Mass, under the baton ..f
there was some deviltry brewing by the ««doubt, fully estimate theS importance alafmed> a,ld indignant at this intrusion, 3 Fowl, 7“ ’'“^i® Vr'!1"'11 !, . Mr. Stanislaus Drapeau. Tenor and ha»»
clique of rascals who do the work of the «f ‘he fait that the House of Lords has an, > ""d1"1 '° a"ger, may become one day ,L ",f"''|"reI th« L'-'hop of St Alocrt solus were given hy Messrs. Breton and
English Government in Ireland. Since devoted nearly three hours to the ouestion ivg an$it'r fur our col«ni»t» of the “a nf„y(“U1i 1,ra1ye,rs', 'la« ca“ ('au‘bier, the latter geutlennu’s rcidiliuu
then reports have from time to time been as to how be»t tu relieve their wants l'„t ^ ‘""‘r’1- sow the seed hut Go], and Goil alone, can llf tossini s beautiful Pro l’eccatis being
started from London and from the Gov- Rail ended in talk. In the course of the *'>'***'»« .‘bis, the Catholic Bishops ”1“f,T ! y' 1, ,- particularly I'm,.,
err,ment circle in Dublin relative to “No debate, however, it wa» admitted th.t the f 1 m,/10,uaries of 'bat immense terri- i L ndo“ ltedly, al1 our diocesans will be 

This man is utterly unknown to condition of the lower classes of tenants in ‘ur>' a>k themselvv- a .[uestiuu which is Î!,,1'?3 v cu,1'nl)ute ‘« 'b.1' admirable
Nationalists, both in Ireland a id America. lr-dao,l is one of chronic mi-erv The ?s «««prable to humanity as to the reli-- {-««a woik I he poor will give cheerfully
His pmtrait has appeared in the uniform most charitable measure that entered ilto mean"n,sll!res i(- Is thcre no possible r®,, .' zi uke‘\xT ^ 1’ra"H!‘tbe 
of an Eughsh volunteer corps. When the ‘h« minds of their lordships to reemmend mLan> “f Cuming to the rescue of these ',.J ’ XX we woul,l «ee
public interest was highly excited about was the cold-hearted one of emimltion P00r threatened Indians 1 Would it not “ . I,k'a,u,u P''r=,'J“\«f means gener- 
hmi, a rumor was sent abroad, evidently The population of Ireland has been de' !,c possible to make them useful member» , 7„ly c“”tllbut« by liaying each year the
as a “feeler,” to the effect that “No. 1” creasing ever since 1847 They have been °f 48°Tty ? , price of an orphan’s board, »„y sixty dul-
was likely to become an informer when going “with a vengeance ’’ Yet our , And "nd«r'be impulse of ehari'y the la’», or even the half or ,,narter of that
arrested. A week or so later this was statesmen continue to offer no better re cjiurch has undertaken ihis work. ' With fé ,u? 1 acc«rdlng to their wealth. To all
repeated ; it was also said that he was in medy than to clear Ireland still Luther of î!‘U a'Ulrt,'1’ all1tdluF's have failed, as well l i 'î!!!' "i°f thls ,k'°",d w,,rk, Our
Mexico ; that two English detectives had ‘he Irish. Yet Ireland is an integral por t ,? ,of ,tht C:bureb tts of the Government, Lard “ball one day speak thus: .4men, /
been sent there after him, and that they “on of the United Kingdom and in the >,i g ‘ * *1 l’P'oR, by persevering effort», \ ,1^ yw'M ü to one o/thae
were not sent to arrest him, full enjoyment of equal ri“ht« &.‘ -T bas succecde.U rooting out thedr pagan - hrd,m'Y 7". f"' ‘U" Awn
but were empowered to treat with him for Europe has been tern-lit to believe " superstitions and infusing into their ■ ! ,Ç',mi!‘!,/'V1a:ls,,'lnex h,s <™tnbuê
information against the “Invincibles ” ______ minds and hearts the knowledge an,Hove (Mat. XXV. 40.).
Last week, another “feeler” esme flora m FSstlVn Tur of the one true God. Many tribes have ^.nd, subjoins the Gospel, the just, that is
London to the effect that Tynan wa.» in BLESSING THE Bl ILIUM;. received with jov the glad tidings of the 0 8ay'> ,‘bose who shall have done this
custody there, and had been there all Tir» New lia.,.,. #1 v .. an<l practice their religion with IUe,’ , a^» r™11 9°lnto life werlasting;
along, and that he was likely soon to Home lot the t alien on the the fervor of neophytes. But as to chan-. Jus'iau em tn «'tcniam (46.).
appear as an informer. To those who Kfeliiiioiid Road. mç these wandering tribes into an am- i t,iat 110 one in our dioceses may l>u
know how English officials work up a case , r x7 , cultural people, ns to training tlieni to -I1," . °f participating in this patriotic,
of this kind in Ireland, this is all very v *'','rc.v, those kind angtds labour, to economy, and to habit» of clvllm«g and christianizing work, we crowned with laurels,
suspicious. We never heard of this man r.ii üanly’ who estab'»hed a home for civilization, the attempt lias proved u«c bave ordjined snd decreed as follows: blessed hy thousands, admited hy all
Tynan till his name wa» introduced on the yall«“ *omeu on the Richmond Road four ^ . , ‘ ' L Every year on Pentecost Sunday, or ‘he, might well »ay’this was a day "f
murder trials, and we have known, per- L m’. carried on their humane This however, did not damp apostolic 7 ,a-'ly '’tlle.r Sunday flIei1 upon hy the glory. It must not be n triumph of pride 
sonally or by repute, all the active Irish J“«oRentWious manner ; and zeal Having failed with the adults, the H'dl«Bry of the diocese, there shall be however, for pride should he avoided,
nationalists for the past twenty years He 7), i* r abando«cd creature has been 'l«estion was, what could he done wit1' tak ™ up at High Ma»s, in all the Churches Dlls wotld was a regular field of lau],.
certainly has never been connected here- !fm„i/.i t'r .? I,fe of shame hy the ' « e children. Under the direction of the and chapels of our ecclesiastical province, We must lntthj continually against thé
tofore with Irish national politics. We , °* hese good Sisters. The Bishops, the Grey Nuns of Montreal did ^collection for the purpose of defraying enemies of Christ, and conseil înnily th«. ljfv
have asked all kinds of Irish nationalists g°' i ,b*v, PUch a« n?\ llesi1tftte to open asylums for the little fb^xpeu-es of ed«mating Indian children °tf a Christian was one of incessant warfare,
about him, and none has ever heard of him nni «' Dînent 1» aluio.t incalculable, and is glrls; 'bey took in as many and even ‘be North-W est. A Christian had enemies who fou-lit
His portrait shows the face of an utter y more than the resources of the mission , 2.’ rbe money taken up at these col- «gainsthim continually in tiviiig to gain
stranger to the men who have worked all . i T«E‘^CHEaeInu demands allowed, and God blessed their devoted- . ,ÜI1’ ' , be handed over to the sec- Heaven. The great Apostle Paul, no,-uu.i
their lives in the Irish revolutionary field, hlvl0,/l'l! ,,l.ortal!i for admission. These ncss- They have had the consolation to ratar.Y «/ the respective Bishopric», tube whom all the world was opposed, had
Therefore, we say, look out for Informer u t,® i cnR 1 .8rown to be so large that sce tllesc little Indian girls brou-lit-up d'atr,buted by the bishops of tlie Brovince triumphed over his enemies. W’liat were
“No. I.” Whoever he is, if Carev tells ‘‘ has l,cÇome imperatively necessary to thus, separated from the inlfuenee of. Quebec to those of the North-West, the enemies he had fearedl He ha,1 feared
the truth in the matter, he is the organizer 8reu a , arger building. This has been of , their tribe», become not only ",«« aF° engaged in securing a catholic that terrible enemy, Inst of the lh »l, ami
of the murder-gang. He disappeared f™nd» nd ,h/7ïtaUCeG0f many kiad eXCeUcnt, vlmstians hut industrious vd“ati;;n for l ie Lui,an children. .Hoi the eye. We should tremble and

after, according to Carey, and left U and tbe self-eacrificing ladies of wives and mothers whose families, accus- 3l 1Jbe saul collection fhall be an- take heed to the warning of St. Paul and
the work in the hands of men. some of L 0 1 er_ pur]iose continuing their labor tomed to work from their childhood, are ?lounmI this year on the Sunday preced all the saint-», that we must battle continu-
whom we have known as revolutionists ° °Ve m .planning the fallen. The a ,^e lo provide for their own wants. ing thut on whicn it is to take place, by ally against such a formidable
and some of them good men, whom he ?xPen8e ealai,e<‘ 14 somewhat large, and as A like zeal and devotedness, on the part the rea(‘inK the present pastoral, and wk hadto kiuht
had led into this terrible business. IJLntr!? turn a (Ieaf ^ to the suppli- Reverend Oblate Fathers in favour ?n l.he .following years according to the the eneuiiei of our salvation, and he who
Did this Tynan organize the Invincibles” - ot the unfortunate, it is to be hoped of the little boys, was crowned with a like joined formula: did so was a true soMit-r of (’lnist. Tin-
to inform on them ? Is he one of those ,at a ^yupathising public will be gener- success. They became industrious, thanks In [®turUa His.Lordship the Bishop of Society of St. Vincent de Paul wa^.unoii'f
miscreants too well known in Ireland wdio !’ . n ®xteuain8 aid to such a deserving to the lessons in agriculture or in different , Albert promises that a mass shall be those who fought in this maimer Since
hold the place of “police spy,” makers lnslltutloin- , trades, given them by the excellent lav C(iI«hrated yearly in all the orphanages or our enemies were those of our own lion,,
of plots in the interest of their rascally \ i LES-iIIfQ THE ^üildinq. brothers of the Oblates Congregation and as3*lims of his diocese on the ‘J4t,h of «May, hold, those tliat we canivd within our-
employcrs ? Is he another Head-Constable mi naltl past eight o clock this morning to-day some «-f the orphans thus brought °* VU1 Lady of UomVHelv, for al! *<;lve<, the Chinch had waruv-l u to wa'.-h
Talbot, the spy of 18GG, the English detect- l ^or(lsh‘P Bishop habre, of Montreal, up, have, on the farm, or in the woi k-shou l.he benefactors, both living and dead, of and pray. Why, then, when th. iv w. iv 
ive who swore men into the revolutionary acco™Pa®1®d by Bishop Duhamel, drove gamed an honest livelihool. ’ these poor missions. so many dangerous enemies lur ki,,..
brotherhood to sell them afterwards and 0,lt 0l,lciate at the benediction of the /“s Lordship Bishop Orandin, of St Htven under our signatures, the seal of about, did we wonder at so many lintor
who gained the confidence of his dunes nome. Monseigneur Fabre celebrated Albert, after having given us a statement lhe Archdiocese, and the counter-signature ous people who feared th«*y would do auv-
by going regularly tu Communion with R,Xlï! , . T a/j“‘ed by the of the n-ult of hk work, .tuple a remark o/.1"0 secretary of the Archdiocese, nn the thing wrong, ami give the To,• an mlvaii
them, lie being a Protestant? Whoever îri.at lers Croteau, Cjiailebois, Declaire which you, Dearly Beloved Brethren, will H1,ru of Apnl, ope thousand eight hun- laK'- ( We had other enemitM lesg d.m^,.,.
Tynan is the English officials have “worked an<l ^ampeau. An ecclesiastic from the take to heart as well as we : “Ah !” said dml aJld t--iglit v-threv, on the day in which ous, but who opp. -.-d Vvery one wl,.»
him up” irnto a dramatic personage for Loll(!Se Ottawa acted as master of cere- he, -had we but sullicient means, notmlv ls celebrated tins year the oilice of Saint tried to save their mb, th to wli..„i
some purpose not vet seen. YVe advise Ti?I"eS’ the '“ter uenig very impressive, bow many lives we could save, but, how „ ®P"> patron ul tlie catholic church and St- Pa"1 referre d win n lie .aid “Whom , I , . , , . . ,
our readers to prepare for a surpiise. It ,lle“,.ll.8.tlle,,»“1,-H"R was many souls we could send to heaven !” fira‘P«tio" of Canada. ever shaU live in .le»u» shall he per- den of ,YI, | .1 (, , a,l"‘"''"""
4s significant that the English press has said por-ormedby His Lordship the Bishop of Those Words echo the feelings, not only of t . ',4* Arch, of Quebec, eu ted.” Those enemies sneer et those o»li which .... 1 * "'.'''i «I YY swan
hardly a word againstYyVkn, 1, r ih, 01 a"ia' A W encomse. was prelent, the miHunnti,-», imt of all nie Chri,flans ÎH” Bf-h.-f Three. River», who tried to live piously, and ,/, àv'id ege rV, ’ r 'l f"1' at
crown prosec 11 tot.» in Ireland, though the '',cl"dmX ;“««'. prominent citizens of the of the North-West. t Jean, l.i.-h. of S. G. de llimouski, them was almost lieu to iinj.os-.ihlo. The I r n |.,n ii„ 'i, - l” ’ "1 ' 81 l'1'
evidence of Carey shows him a» tile “every C-thohc persuasion. A special Now, Dearly Beloved Brethren, let us t Edouard.-Cm», Bish. of Montreal, ! heads of the church had tlu-u cnvmh r in- I,,,-, , 1, , , . ' 1 ,a ■> JTel.led to tli.u
first mover in the wwessinetion dub J* f,omti.e perish of St. John Baptiste endeavour to furnish these means’ to tk t fs»iNE, Bidt. of Sherbrooke, weU as the member,. But these enemies e,„i ut F' ' "'I '""y "h r,,,,-
We shall not be surprised, therefore to tuidtr<"1 llle musical service in a finished Bishops, the priests and the missionary t » Bh>h. of Ottawa, were not daxoeroi <••„,.,.i................j, ", ““ Augustine i
find him brought lit as an informer. 1,ia""cr-—1Ottawa Free Press, May jo. Sistersof these regions : they have aright Î k'Z’ -i1- °f Hym-intli", It wm only when they combined aed ded by both Vrotcstmu! !,*i Wr1'’'1',
We may do the man wrong, and we hope --------- to such assistance, for, after all, i» not their | Do-\« Li-li. of ( hicoutimi, united in so. telles to oppose the teach- the town .Id., ih.'i', do- ;r
we do; but this is how we look at the evi. I’KIVEK BOOKS. countn- our. I If, as it is hoped, Canada H. Zmhirin, BUh. of Cythera, and tog8 of Jesus Christ were they to be high esteen/juatlv ,.,'1 if’"

regarding the ---------- reap therefrom immense liclm, of different Y >c. A post of 1 ’online. fenr-d. 1 hose pimn ». c e'ii », like that of ...an v »M l,m J, !, i ' " . f"r '/
sorts, is it not our advantage l Further- By their Lordduj,, command, Kt. \ ineeiit ,le Paul, were the -trength of and "bx rhildre, 1 , whom , ,'lr ,
more, let it not be forgotten, these mis- C' A' MaR0Ia. 1 Secretary. I he church, and God alone ............................ In aitbdt v.‘ nat’bv a d , , 5 r
stons were l»guu by Canadian priests and ***----------- they did. 0,ar Loÿ had sanctioned ihese that God may tiuufi 1 unonw ' 1 '
bishops, and those who still lab,ur and ST. PETER'S CATHEDRAL. J meeu-.g- of faithful follower», I'm II,. 5 ' “P soul
toll there are our brothers. Of the two _______ 1 •‘-•abli.-lieil that grand society, the dntrcl
religious Congregations devoted to this The Whitsunday services it s. p , . 1 a,‘d ll,c church wa» -U|,|,o,ung tlm gl,
good work, one sprung into existence,and were of a dee dy Tnterelti , I "’"8 7""’ "f ' ""‘I '■ Tim society
the other prospered, on ourm.il. Finally, Haydn’s .\la»s in G No o' gfi, 7 tl r' I L'xl,'t“'1’ am,,1,8 "‘b’"' "'a»mi», for th",.
if not we ourselves, some of our descen- dere.l with Mr J T Daltunts f 7"' Puri"”''.«' bunging rmiilott and spiritual
-touts «1.1 benefit hv the hardshins end, ir.-.l it.,, 1 naiton ns conductor consolation to He bed-id,. „f H,.- dvim,
hy these generous souls, and'wlflpraise mond riS|8U7, 'y ,.K'8,'am7,1{ay' '»«"• The rev. s,„ak„. •>"M
and bless our charity upon earth whilst 1 >’ 1 ,. , 111 ., a[l,l:ri Mossr». briefly on the life and
we receive its reward in heaven YY’,* ton ' ti®’ ^L'*’ -X1 "chant and Dal- acts he st. \ in,tint pF. ,.xn
then more than others, are bound to lend by Ncwkolnin ' L'mfirma h!!c"l)C ' "'o 1";i,,t.i,,« "u‘,‘b« great love of charity
an attentive ear to their most just petition rvfn' nv "i , .’S 1,vl"‘- which actuated that ill ,,,i,i,.„e son ,,l tlm 
and to offer them our liberal hefp 'We and Mr^ U Ch’ïw£kt** I XT' ch"r"h-ad'”i"i'*"' «be imor , a 
owe it as a compensation to those noor sx/ i 'mi. k lut the orchestra, nation», even in misery-stricken Ireland 
Indians who are dej,rived of their reacur- Bnijere asd-ted by Re^FaUmrs Id M><r' *”ile i‘ was suffering iront the blight ,,f 
ces of hunting ; we owe it as a mark of ami xvâiui, „ ' al‘,erJ I lernan Cromwell’s cruel ruio. The «real saint
Christian ehaiity toward* brothers and After the Gospel* Rev Father ^r^aC011, establ>shed convents, Magdalen asy.
sisters who hy their fervent prayers, will preached a it eL.uent aJT'T 11um" an;l.,hüPl>ita^ ^ the poor galley
draw dovin upon us the blessings of hea- on the Feast of knteco t °tVG slayes» wblIti *uany summaries, for the edu-
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viewing the wmk of the Conference»
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THE '."HIT OF THE WEST.

EVEN IN, 1 SERVICES.
At seven o’clock in the evening, the 

Spacious edifice was filled to overflowing, 
to hear the eloquent discourses delivered 
in English and French hy the Rev. Father 
Brown, 1‘. 1’., ,,1 Chel»ea, and the R. v. 
rather Pallier, V. !’., ,,f St. Joseph'». The 
Rev. Father Brown first ascended tin, pul. 
pit, and took for his subject the text 
“ibis is the greatest victory that over 
cometh the wor’d," found in the first 
Epistle of St John, chap. 1, verse The 
rev. gentleman »a:,t they lud all assembled 
for the purpose of celebrating the fif.ieth 
annivtr ary of the foundation of the Society 
of St \ lucent de Paul. 1’hc society had f,,r 
ii8 aim opposition to the enemies of 
Christianity, and for ils means, works of 
charity. This was a day of victory for 
tliat society, for it was still flourishing 
after fifty years of a successful and con 
Initial warfare.

Colonel Duller In 1st vol. of “Merry Itm;-

( her than Irish hearts will be touched 
*y 'I- , - , ri|,ln,„ of way in which 

the children ,,f si. Patrick have, the,,

rte!;s',will,,,",“ibaiigi"
w:Mr^Mi‘^riwayi" "•••

below flic

"I

v, an, far down
MI liset ’ fil It be id,st 

Westmont bill-top th- 
waiting for the light. I, '.name, borne I v 
lhe hand» of Ireland’s starving child,, ,; 
The old man tottered with the nrecL ,«
........... .. b'",'!1 l1"' lever--lrieken »/,ip ■
La’;."lK. ' 0 J1"'1'"1, bght iu 'f,
! a,f, ' .......... -““"g manhole ,,
'11 "'••I;'I1I prairie»,and into Ihecamu

of »";,wy sierra» : 'h- maiden brought „ 
.to lie lmmeslead t„ I,, a future lw,u 

toliei lui.»band, and a legacy to lier do 1
■Iren and to,.r;. fan..... . niglu had pa»»,,,
liyrn re ami, lhe elmreli ,,| Fatriek nr ,

' ,,"1lllAl V"1 ""'bl of Am,...... .
loin where the great Si. Lawrence 

ito crystal!"1,, into the daybreak of H„ 
Atlanti, to where California IImg,, 

goM.'ii gate to the sunsets „f ,
1 auhl.. A early MOO years have

a>; »„„ ,., the ............. .. March', 4 , :
, k pa'"'1 away from the earth 

Heaven. |..mnir,» have llonrished
gone down, whole ...... have pa»-, ,1.
aw.u. new faith.» have arisen, new L , 
gunge, have piling up, new world.» hav, 
b"''" born l„ man ; but (hose fourteen 
eon » have only f,.,J the lire ,,f t|Ml 
faith whirl, taught the men „f Erin
Bel l hV,'lS|"Ti"V'": 8 ""b-r .................... ...
light he kindled. And if Ih, ,,- be in il„
gle.ll life heyom, t 111- grave n 111,,mi,
! "I"1"'' "''to lo sound li". eereilU of il„" 
nim.Y of tlie .lend, glorious indeed

loin 1 ce n - ,'iiturie» I,, tin, '
apos'le of the Gael».
triuim iraT’ '‘T K!"ri...... "I" he hi
tituinj.il, where ..........dge „f sunrise roll
".’f"1'......... 'bis living earth* u-^ut

? >-l" and distant continenl»
m,vnad (''l ' liildren of the apo

, V| " iV '' VoiL ' 111 w'*'i ing li, ,I sunrise 
; " nV" •" endless,...... atom.

I1d‘ i.'mil of In nvDii. ”
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L'lieiny.
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OIUI’GARY.

deuce jiroduc-d »., far 
mysterious “No. 1.” YY c have just received nn immense stock 

of 1 rayer Books, a direct importation jmr 
chased for cash. This will enable u» to 
sell at a very low figure. Friends at a 
distance xvho wisli to procure a neat 
t rav er Book may remit the money and 
will make a selection for them, 
juices of the different styles are 20 et» 
25 its. 40 cts. 60 cts. 75 cts. 81.00, 8I.2.V 
$1.50, 81.75, §2.00. The money will be 
returned if the books do not give anthfac- 
tion.

Catholic lie view.
A priest of the diocese of Now York 

a faithful and intelligent observer, as well 
as a most candid witness, has just returned 
from Rome, where he spent several 
months. Sad as the political situation i>, 
he brings news of Catholic Italy that will 
gladden many hearts disturbed by the 
sinister reports of the certain decadence 
and almost total disappearance of Catho
lic morality and Catholic faith among the 
Italians. Could it have been possible 
that the countrymen and co-religionists of 
so many saints had, in the twinkling of 
an eye, lost the virtues that were°thc 
truest glory of Catholic Italy ? It oivdit 
to be as incredible as it is impossible, but 
an ounce of testimony as to what is, is 
worth a ton of argument as to what ought 
to be. Therefore it was with joy, that

i : luuiati i) m:u.<

The Tims,- made at the McShane Bell Foun 
dry,. Baltimore, M,l„ V. S. A., a,,pear to
i ' ,l) *nrnv demand, v j..cially jn j)1(. 
Hominion, Ho,1111,1 H»-. "I copper and tin 
hmmg liven cast into Bells since Jan M 
Nvaily every «to mjhip coming from 
Lallmioie to Hall lax lia» several oil hoanl 
uustilKil for "I,, church iu Cain.I,. 
E. c'i ..lie |ileases the jiurchascr, ami all 
delight the ear», while some have said they 
couM not jiiaisc them enough, a ; they are 
'0 pcailiaily excellent in their purity ami 
sweetness of tone. J

next treated

Si EDEN Deaths.—XV e deeply regret to 
be called upon to announce the death 
of two prominent citizens of Loudon, Mr. 
B. W. Hamilton, accountant of the Lon
don Mutual Insurance Co., and Mr. YVar- 
ren Rock, Barrister. The death of t! e 
former gentleman occurred on Saturday 
evening, and that of the latter at 
hour on Monday morning.

an early
I lie heart that i» tied down with inrtlily 

cares can have hut little thought for those 
of eternity,con-
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MAY 18, 1868.2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD. A Dream of LilleMAY 18, 1883.
Bhe dreamed lhat on a hill tv

A garde n, girt with thorny he 
Wherein no (tower bloomed i 

white lily,
And o'er It em 

blue;

uigli two hundred year», until the 
numerous family of the De Huants 
represented by only one individual, who, 
at the dawn of the French revolution 
braced the sacerdotal career, and some 
years later was forced to fly from the re- 
leutless fury of those desperate men who, 
in the name of liberty, exercised so fear
ful a away over the lives and properties of 
all whom their virtue or their tank 
marked out as fit objects of vengeance.

L'Abbe de Huant sought refuge in 
London, where his presence soon became 
known to the Catholics, who hailed with 
joy the arrival of a priest at a time when 
there were so few in England.

Among the objects which the Abbe had 
brought with him, in his hasty flight, was 
the portrait of Catherine. It may seem 
strange that he thought it worth while 
transporting this rather cu tuberous and 
not very valuable painting ; but there it 
hung on the wall of his modest chamber, 
and, save an ancient crucifix, it was the 
only mural adornment that the room pos
sessed.

As Monsieur de Hcant sat one afternoon 
reading his Breviary, he heard a knock at 
the door, and, his only servant being at 
the time absent, lie proceeded to admit 
the visitor, who proved to be a Catholic 
gentleman with whom he hail become in
timately acquainted. He introduced the 
visitor with that dignity and urbanity of 
manner which characterizes the French 
priest ; the best chair in the 
placed at his disposal ; he was politely as
sured of the pleasure which his 
afforded ; and Mr. Algernon felt all his 
natural stiffness vanish beneath the 
genial warmth of his friend.

The seat which the new-comer 
-pied was opposite the oval frame which 
encircled the sweet countenance of the 
nun ; the setting sun lit up her features.
Time had softened the tints of the oil- 
color, and as Mr. Algernon gazed on the 
portrait lie thought lie had

e lovely face ; the eyes seemed fixed 
on him with a calm, happy look, and the 
lips, on which played a smile so full of
kindness and intelligence, appeared ready A correspondent of the Cath die Review 
to speak. " in its issue of April 22.1, calls attention to’

“What a pleasing picture!” the English- the methods of Messrs. Moody and San- 
infill nt length exclaimed. “Did you bring key, and adds that Catholics might draw 
it with you from France ?” ' a le-son therefrom on the principle “fai

“Vos, sir,” replied the Abbe with a sigh, est ho^te docer”—'“it is lawful to be 
as his thoughts reverted to his native taiight by the enemy.” 
land. ‘A es, I could not consent to part ^.ut we think that the writer has made 
with it ; I owe so much to it.” a mistake jn assuming that the methods of

1 •, to that nun, I suppose,” retorted Moody and Sankcy are their own. They 
his friend. “Well, I fancied that picture are anything but that. They are as old as 
was a much older production than is p0s- tlie Church, and organized in the Church, 
sible, if you knew the person it represents. Messrs. Moody and Sankey can lay no 
T should have said it was painted a hun- daim to their invention. The “patent 

r ii r v ... . years ago.” right,” if any, belongs to Catholic Saints;
111 *• Or A PORTRAIT. -Ami you may say nearly two hundred ant* a general knowledge of the history of

-------— years ; that is about'its date.” Catholic liturgies and “revivals” will dc-
CHAPTKil XXV Mi. Algernon was fairly puzzled, and monstrate the fact.

tortenæ-ui& AïttW
that the footfall of Time w' - n. v f11]11' ka-tviicil to satisfy the curiosity he ^ e do not deny, tlus, but Mr. Moody is 
audible U, tluiii. Tli,-it rclcntlc-- iuc,i»ui'ci ’"'•LfmvY11 ,l,lu ''higli-hmanV mind. }he first who exercised this gift. St. 
of human existence -c.-med p, ...pi, ' ’ 1,0 "H I count among mv an- 1 ilul had it-when he addressed the Areo-
softer ln.nl thrulHi the silent V'i.i t , Î 0 1 y «oinn ii of yours ; she it S'. A than sins possessed it to such
than among tin, scenes ,,f "llupainted tile picture—there, you an extent that the Catholic hi r.irchy were
lion and constant turmoil ! f ,],. ^uter M, Ai‘er Mme m, thf‘ coraer;” !ll,,: f^vor and learning of the
world. Not that tb. hour.- hum- 1,,-rivih- I .1 ' ... ”'me d'ihculty >''nu,K 1,e“=ijn 1,1 hls battle with the An
on the hands of the n li i, ; 1 T, ld:> Barbara de Courcy, hvreux.’ a“3 long before the mitre was [.laced
confiai v they were „,.'n mi - , I b- pn.-.-t then coiitmue.1 the narrative "l,on hla head. St. Patrick awc.l theone brought it,a .ppuinhal d ,,v ritfi - l' "* ' atb.-rr».- Ti-.-iz.-V life ,u,h as i, bad royalty and Druidical priesthood of the
regularity, (lint t In ii- ljVl Ji’,[.“ “ 1,1 Bainlcl ilo" n in the Dc Reant family Tua I ouncil. St. Leo, Pope, preservedsudden tm’n-fon, „ i ', 1„, c mo"™ .{ml iî‘Vt’ >inw ,la-" "f '-”«>* thro"Sh.,hb ™ the proud,
even!- tin,.,, cm i,i„,, .. . unioimen the J mtcnitli. rapacious Antla. Peter the Hermit and
dazzling moments t,ï success which form rev ' f "Vi 1 ''"-i-j1-—BarbaratdeCourev,” St. Bernard fired the European heart to 
marked Cl ..dis in ll.c cvd,..,,.. c ,i 1 • ,r: Algernon thouglitfullv, begin and carry on the Crusades. St.
less-favored individual- wh. ,1 '] 't ; ‘T'j *rIe,,d bad finished speaking. B'yril, of Alexandria, was a power the
on the wild ocean of the world ■ i’ ,' Tour 8.... ! nun has done some- V,;'.V Government respected, St. Ambrose,
Time appear, to redouble hi . 1 ti Ï i" 11 "8 l'.’1' family also, one of whom when h ; stood at the Ciihedial door, and take a cruel ,.l."s1 " P-'ii.-rations back married a I)e Courcy ; >»'!« Iheol .sius retire, till, like David, lie 
them the few moment of ln'i i’i, ~ .V"u *'avu in our [.osscssioii some old [d.-itu had done penance, is another exhibition. piVsèss '"omcntsofhnppmc- they bearing their crc.-l and the initials ('. de The influence of the Dominicans and

But iet us return !.. tb.... t v, ' ' here is something which proved Je'ulta >•* the fields, in the Professorial
Michael The novice ('athi, h t"f ’ ' 'aluable to us than the [date and Chairs, and in the pulpit, aside from the

now ‘S, cur Marie’’ and ârl f.'T'î 'B'tw; from ns pocket a very old volume energy of the Spirit that filled and blessed
passed fr.on ,il, hoodt“ outL of the Follow ngof Christ. He opened their efforts, manifests a degree of the

«£383ttSEi"*.- S^ïiïtttttil K»KBSMX
tasteaaSSsSi ... .Mr!'’Algernon ^proceeded to give an
Lent. Her whole at, ,Lmn," ami min' n r?le ,afccouut f th« manner in which mom arc “effective.” But can the Catho- 
iior denoted a hai iv lot u i r i" * aMuusclf was related to this Adelina, lie preacher learn anything new here? 
nature”endow«1 wîlii 'decp bu Z ai a"d ‘Irongh her to the Do Courcys. “You No ; the lesson is as old as Christian 
sionate feclinos “ not Ia” 3LC> ,'lr> he added, that you and I are preaching. The sermons and homilies of

«S3"• — HIM
firasrfrwîa»"tï -T" SW® tinps ressL^ïsitis$$s saséiisLt..ftogeyes the noble forehead Lnd th e?1,rCtelle “This Catherine Tresize eau be no other Poetic selection. The books on Sacred 
smile „f tï,,. vomi- nuif 'Tb-iti" ''' v*'1 li° "un.w losc portrait is before us. Oratory teach the same method to make 
she look with'licr wh .,1, i r.ki1 1 ° Now the book she gave to my ancestor was the wording if the sermon as Scriptural
vent o i-el ui n to be be ■> 1 ,°T' ‘he cause of mv father’s conversion to the as possible. The Council of Trent, in
the comfort of bis ,fa !le.rshous<=, tube Catholic Faith, and perhaps also her speaking of the studies to be pursued in 
when a ml s , re otm^ii^T, = Î"'1 l-mycrs in heaven obtained'for him the [eminaiL by candidates for The priest" 
virtues r ’ ‘°r 8r“e,to Proflt ll“’ words be read.” hood, mentions “they shall be instructed
mother he 1 kc «Z if r ■''^C,aml a “The deeds of the just live after them,” in Sacred Scripture.” dian of’lier childhood ole” .fa,lt lfll1 8uai" remarked the Abbe. “And now I must Nor is the congregational singing of Mr 
[.lace in her new home P IfwlniT^ explain what I meant when I said that I Moody anything original or late in'the 
the eldest of whom I ™. a"„d J owed much to that Picture. It used to history of Divine service. The choir,

• - tïL , u name of hangmmy father schateau,near Evrcux - with its operatic tunes and select musical
of their mother’s fnond “Jv/ K ','î cct ,acc above it, beside it, below it were portrayed’ cantatas, is an excresence or growth, 
iiuentlv vi ited \i tl ' ’ "1,0,11 Jhev fre- in various dresses, the bygone generations old days the singing was wholly congrcga- 
?ears later annlbLl, ,?»ve,,t- »?«« of the De Rea,,ts ; there werofair ladies, tional. The “fit com spirit/tuo,» and 
ones crowded eairerL 1 °> ' '1° 0,ice doubtless the admiration of the soci- “Habemus ad Doininum,” show the eus-motLn to uLn wuZeveïZT K-T'- cl-v which they moved ; there were tom. It was only in after times, when 
est to the tales of her cliïï lb 18 ".Ier' »,'urtle? , ",f t,lc 'h1.''3 of Hie ‘Grand children were not taught to sing ami chant, 
learnt how the good Catherine wlioml'l Ü'’ f"'1 C0"'ly Vulvots,: a"'1 «>'•'» a"d when men were off at war, and the old 
noxv passed to a better i;r.or, i .’1 wan or- of a more remote date, who Glorias and Crodocs were forgotten, thattrait Ilium over tin- nl l^ ^”d"hose P',r, tazed sternly from their frames. Concern- the select choir was permitted. Choir is 
which they were wont to gather'“hat ÎÎS aU the8c there was little to be said ; not the proper name for it. The choir in 
taken Madame de Remi hn 1 ’ , 1 ?no,was famed for her beauty, that ecclesiastical language, consists of clerics
Courcy) from the Cornish Ma^ ï î'10 °ne u" "'r Wlt ! of manY others nothing within the sanctuary in soutane and sur- 
tho cruel men had seized hc^ f uhei vn i W‘as‘kn°wn, save that they had lived an!i l’hce, singing the public portion of the flic priest. • how Catherine t, 1 • ] dl«l, and borne the name of De Ruant. Mass or Vespers. The lady choirs who
Lady Margaret to care b a'1, promised But of this poor woman of obscure birth, now occupy some lofty position in the 
poor forlorn child ■ and how nobly ke "',l0,1,a'1 cij,mc fv>''n a foreign country,the furthcrcst portion from the altar are not 
had fulfilled that promise ' deeds had been recorded ; over and over a choir except by construction and title.

Generation after mm ..mile. 1 a8am did my mother toll mo of that holy 1 he Church dignifies them of late with
away; the descendants of Sir RcomsTp1 llfe alwa-vs sP'’nt in pleasing God, and the name of choir, but merely as a sort of 
daughter had bum since <■ JL1 a ' ,iI*a',>" consecrated to linn in tTie Convent etiquette or honorary condescension. But
tbXZ»„eofKm Zcate#k v 8,1 M ohacI1’ ^ ”‘«1 existed in »ince the Latin tongue is difficult to the

tete sras' -tb * {SssaLsts a esar, csss ns ssssst 
iÿBBtysr.s&ti? yx-yr*****»,**. ^ tassa
and the tradition wor if ' U,V allllto he remembered in the next life, ladies and gentlemen in the organ loft,amt me tradition were preserved for well- perhaps to the eternal shame of the soul But what we desire to say is that Mr.

vs 11 o revelled in them, sank deener each Moody’s methods arc not his, and we arc
day into my heart, and at lengtli made m,t justly asked to learn from him. lie

has learned from ns. When the enemy 
ha.s anything new to oiler in the ecclesias
tical line, not Catholic, which commends

Tria II ht me resolve to dedicate my life to God in 
the priesthood. My parents wondered at 
me; with tears and 
they endeavored to 
from the path I had chosen to follow ; 
they bade me consider that 1 was the last 
of a noble family, that large revenues and 
an extensive domain would one day be 
mine ; but the happy countenance of the 
humble nun was ever before me; like her 
I rejected the allurements of the world. 
Sir, had I done otherwise, what would 
now remain to me of them ? It is true, 
the storm which has burst over my un
happy country bas driven me into exile ; 
but God is to be found everywhere, and 

can deprive me of my sacred charac-

■once
was itself to the world, we shall hail it with 

pleasure. But as the soul, heart and 
mind of man is naturally Catholic, in the 
Turtullian sense, namely, that they re- 
spond, by a sort of pre-arranged harmony 
with the doctrines of the Church and her 
devotional practices, we are sure that for 
the future whatever of good and influence 
for good individuals and sects may devise, 
that good and goodly influence flows from 
methods not new and unfamiliar to the 
Catholic Church, or the student of Catholic 
history.

f
> E,neLi,,u:L,uhtas:?Vheinw^:n,!t:ïj Mow ™ say 1 « «»**«*.

nlcuhol in a dangerous instrument; but in T ,
the hands of the weak and fuolndi it is a , •! °.™®r to the Holy Ru.avy with 
murderous, two-edged weapon. file V?.“ “ well to follow this method ■ 
drunkard must be a failure in this woild; Alter -vofu, !nVc placed yourself in the pre- 
and, according to Saint Paul, he has little ;“lieu.ul ’-‘"h toke your elmplet, make 
to hope for in the pext. M8n, °* the Cross, and then say the

..........  Cre“-!’ ful' the purpose of professing
“UOC’TOK.b” AXD DIVORCE.

One of the saddest [iroofs of the weak- the cross or crucifix, »ay “One Our
of Protestantism to enforce morality ,ra ‘ honor of the most adorable

is given in a recent number of the Con- , , “‘e three small beads that
gregationalist, a wull-conduutcil Boston fj .e “Jg® one Just referred to, say
contemporary. It is an article on “The Yr° ,, , r.v three times, saluting
Doctors and Divorce,” written by the ,1 r£.on , une’ a,V le Daughter of 
Rev. Hubert Nourse. * 1, eternal rather, on the second, as the

It seems that a Congregational church MoA^EtenialSion,and onthethird, 
“It is the duty of every uhvsician in in the North-west has of late had its con- a8 “‘0 Spouse of the Holy Ghost. Before 

speak plainly on this subject because it is science awakened on the subject of divorce. “^niTrU ‘ llcca,'c /Pend a few 
his painful task, day by'day to treat the A we,nber wan,ed a lc“cr of commenda- 'nT l '}'? M-V'|l',-V' • • •
most terrible and fataf disease» for the f10" to another Congregational church, but S , a, lçn orders of heavenly spuits ; 
origin of which he can ÙZ 'no other hu 1™d ubtai”cd » divorce from his wife it'™11 ,°„rdc,r™, Hcav™ ‘hat in which 
cause than the use of alcohol ”—Dr B on tlle grounds of desertion and cruelty. ;, J ' 1 la^ul ’ thls t':1nt 1 ordt-‘r surpasses 
Richardson. T'“-' opinions of the “Doctors”-onc of ", >. a,ld *U the other orders ;

What is intemperance | (?) ",eo1' mav i,e mindful Mr™, °d£ity glo^
Intemperance t. the abuse of alcoholic %t writes the first Doctor, and J“»wer that we repeal ten lin^tSi
What do you mean by alcoholic li- “that in the .lreaMully demoralized con- «“1 » t,0" ,°,f ead‘.m??t?ry, the “Hail 

iiuorsl X alcoUuat dition of public sentiment on that subject, Mn -' V The Rosary is divided into three
All drinks that contain alcoliol-cvery- ‘h» man may have felt that he was doing J,f^“Jes",*in His'tK tl!eUf,i

thing from beer to brandy. X f‘8ht- “nd"° have. kl-'Pt a good conscience , ; nf'nc.fU ,'s lbrf s.tatei‘- v“-: 111
What in brief is the effect of i„t„m through all, and be a real Christian not- V ' f t ’ and glory. Everyncrance onthe mind? withstanding. * * * I am not pre- d^ad« ”f Ae Rosary or C'Caplet is co,n-
Inteinperance gradually ruins the mind. f”ed ‘° 'aku ‘he ground that divorce is ^‘ eIvIc” ; raf,ur’ aft)‘r )hv

It damages the whole nervous system. It “«Ve, to be permitted, exeunt after adul- “t'anor ical Hours” wV,b tb. ’eg'“ 
is one of the chief causes of idiocy, in- tery ; Lut 1 d”. B-'el very clear that the \V<ÎTm, ‘ our netiri!!!* , ? I'l?-''01-

EErESSE

weakens will nower Reason Tini/np' he has some rule Lv which to judge them. \ 1I»1.r!’ ljlc Muthei of our Saviour, by the 
to rule Character vatoshes The abuse Ifa “real Christian” van “u,,-marry” him- ‘Saluta‘m>b «ml we put in her
of alcohol ovcr-stiiuu’at’s the feeling self when he pleases, and a Congregational iand> all oui ic<|uustfl in order that she 
emotion* and baser pa«s-on<- and thus ^°ctor lias no light by which to view that lll:0 u^tam for us, m lier quality or char- 
open* the door to vice^rime’ and everv obvious ^ the doctor van onlv be dis- ?ctur Vf advocate, what would be refused
kin.1 of temptation, it leads’to idlcncs? creet and take reK’e in latitudes that u' 1 °.f, 0U.l 1 b« Petition,
i nmnitv 11, fn.itv n 1-.1 ir ’ may °r may not mean anything. The Î1' Bernard, that does notlmpuiiU, .profanity, ->ca ulal, (piarrelling, member in question had made a verv trough the hands of the llolv Virgin i~ 
gambling, irréligion, blasphemy, murder, hasty LLd'CLiace” which not "'ell received by our Savior? ’
numbe’rfess It“ stated That seTen tonth seco"d doctor ^ maL-s the case ’“look |xPeril'.nce ha' f‘°wn‘us that wherever the 
of .uÆmÜ?ommUt«Un N?w1?o,k '’ad'” He «”PPO«“ *ka', ‘he deseried ^^ bLuf Ch ? lly
city ill the year 1882 came from drink Part-V llia.v secure a legal divorce and 11 ’ alV ,!te.r t lin.-tnns, andtoo L,d aUut four fifths sii d ; k" marry again, but declares that lie lias ,“,ure Pul". 1,1 tl,« ir morals. In truth,

é*- "•» üAtss s-'ïiK»:— ppss fitisstifsitiyz&iesMLt”- yasasnassssm
!mn™S!e’ ref°rmatlon of character 13 the scandal be public, have the matt ex- M^'er'ltd fur our sanctification and re- 

Mention some of the evil effect. nfi„ Pcllcd' If thc scandal is not such as demption Î What prayers can be more 
temperance on the human body ” might warrant such summary punishment agreL‘a da to God, or more vlficacious to
temperance on me numan body. should be (won to penitence fMatt procure from Him all we want, than tho-eIntemnerance strikes at the very root of xviii. king JamesLr Rerismn a, - of "hk,‘ ^ Holy Rosary is fUrnicd Ï If
anee a bloated ^brutal Snect^ItTaïT v0,dinq 'to la3tu-) If he should confess our Lord Himself declares tous that we 
cLontoTs^és of thf heait ^ }'U fault: a11 sl™uld be forgiven. Whether ! V,1-11 neVL'r„ask a'.'5tlnng of the Father in
liver eve» arteries lunes bladder »î t hc should "iake satisfaction by putting | 11,3 “« ‘hat will not be granted to u,
lid’“Tk! L!;..1 8l,laddar' aud away his second “wife” is not Stated But ' l'rovid. d our [ictitnms are made with the
, ! B' ' . olJs issues, says a of course we give the lecturer on church i proper dispositions, how much more read-
fir t o l lr and ll! Ti• Pelhal-?’ 'hl polity the benefit of the doubt i «>' will w- not be heard, and how mud,
timtotten-r'vlt ae irLliilil M,'' “1 A 3»cce.ssful pastor, who “wa- lik.lv to '1'“'^ «ill we not receive what we
vs i, iw”tke ■ r ,k B f,dluwed see the practical way out Ilf the dilli.-ultv” I a,'k fur> when wc u.-e tl:,- very words i 

lil mlr G llii gT?f t le Iulelle=tual made a rift in the fog, only to eW up Fatll‘ r "’at came from the lips of HP 
the Tonrtant totroilltio!, mnfCh TY"1? agai"' The pastor s^s plainly ira t • 1 s"»- very Pray.-r that tin- Saviour 

f,it. 0.1 „ r u ,°f. aidl'nt man is guiltv of adultvrv, and ,.notes 1 ur?" >'3 «'• employ ! And if (;u,l
spil t», and soon refuses properly to digest Seri],turcs to prove it. Laxity m the i 1,.“51"1 Abraham that lie would 1,1,-. all
food. Ihe liver and kidneys give out in matter of divofee is, he adS working 1,1.....  who would bh 1dm. how great
a S.U111..1'way, and lien, iteurment of their much harm in the churches. TOe Offender mnst not b« the benediction tha-fwii:
heart gits fattv l,d^èak îh'‘ÏÏ' ! ou8ht 1 > disciplined, if the church i- , co®e °.n tho.se who continuaUy bless and
.cait gcL tato> aul weak tli • lung* lose , strung enough tu discipline him if th- l'iai>e lu-r whu is mfuntvlv ni”iv dv.-ir and
lot. iilt ,and, thera scandal „f s, ml, disci, .Une would üitî'e too ; 111,11 "-a- wa-thlgrcat Patriarch;
not a tissue in the body winch has not, m great, if the divorced woman wa- ruallv t,r‘the other hand, lmw can the Queen of
ZtoeLt to 1-, ü gml.y of adultery, a- well a-emeltylS ! »««« and estrth, who i- - . full < i . har-
treatment to wh.Ui it has been sub- desertion. 1 i Ry, refuse her protection to those who
^UCT l. * „ ,, . , “The next best way,” continues thi' niak<- n profession of honoring her with
shorten llfl?nCe’ lhen’ 1UU't Kreltly discreet pastor, “if you do not discipline ! lhc particular worship which -lie herself 

(\ . • î i it l • i ., , him, is tu write a letter, stating tin* fact' rivaled tu man, and which she declared
Certainly it does It brings death long to the church where he has gone, and if 1  acceptable to her ( . . . Hence

before old age. fhe habitual drinker they will take him on that ground and '10 excellence of the Rosary or Chaplet,
must decay prematurely. This is a just their own observation of his character let "m benedictions indulgences, and graces
and solemn law that cannot be repealed them doit; then he is freed from you and ,hat ar" a“a‘d*«<l to it, tite virtues tlîatwe
by any corrupt legislature. Often death you from hitn, and the church where lie van Proc,,rc from its recitation, should

‘fht’ ls takcs tllc responsibility, knowing what VromPt. 113 ,u pronounce frequently and
nine Hash, aml the red nose and hery face they do, and hc may do good work there “'rven"y the beautiful and suld'm ■
of the wretched toper disappear forever and you may he saved a tempest ” prayers of this devotion,
from the busy scenes of thrs world. No An adulterer may, according to this 
man can live drunk and live long. theological reasoning,' be sent into another

\\ hat do you think of those wdto take church to “do good work,” and the
adropjustto keep out the coldl timonious trimmers who sent him there

The man who “takes a drop just to keep “avoid a tempest.” This is Protestant
out the cold must be very ignorant or morality. This is Protestant “dogmatic-
very anxious to decetve himself. He is m theology.” This is the manner in which
a great hurry to dig his own grave. it one of the staunchest of the sects meets an
has been proved again and again that one evil that is eating the vitals of society • It
of the most certain effects of alcohol is says tu the other church ; “This is a leper, 
to lower the heat of the body ; and that, but we have whitened him as well as1 we 
ln-letT °J fabling, the exposed body to could. Don’t rub the chalk off, and he 
withstand the cold, it lays it more open to may jiass for a well man.” 
its attacks. This is the experience of The casuistry of the Jesuits, as misquoted
ArcUc voyagers, Napoleon and his mar- in Harper’s Magazine at times, is artless- 
8hals in Russia, aud the good monks of St. ness itself compared to this shameless pan- 
Lernard. dering to sin. Protestantism, in denying

Are alcoholic drinks necessary or useful the sacramental character of Matrimony 
to people m good health ? raised a tempest which all the “dogmatic

I hey are never necessary or useful to theology” in the sects cannot quell.—Free- 
people in good health. Alcoholic drinks man’s Journal, 
are an unmitigated curse to the world ; 
and I am firmly convinced that their ad
ministration is never justifiable, except in 
casc of sickness.

What is the effect of intemperance on 
the family?

It destroys, as every one knows, the 
peace, happiness, ami prosperity of mil
lions of families. With a drunken father 
or mother in it, home becomes a hell.
The presence of vice, misery, and poverty 
makes piety and education impossible ; 
and the unhappy children naturally fall 
into the wild ways of their degraded par
ents. Thus the unspeakable evils of in
temperance are transmitted from father to 
child. “Among the many inscrutable 
designs of Nature,” says Dr. Richardson,
“none is more manifest than this—that 
physical vice, like physical feature and 
physical virtue, descends in line.”

What is the effect of intemperance on 
society ?

It has filled the world with misery and 
scandal. It arrests the progress of religion 
and civilization. It fosters every kind of 
immorality. The millions spent on liquor 
are lost. Sober people aie burdened with 
countless paupers and orphans. Two- 
thirds of the poor children in asylums are 
the offspring of drunken parents, 
j ids, alms-houses, and penitentiaries are 
chiefly fi'led by those who have fallen 
victims to intemperance. The crime- 
stained wretch at the gallows commonly 
warns his hearers that “rum” brought him 
to such an elevation; and among the 
countless woes of the world there are few, 
indeel, that cannot be traced to intem
perance.

What is the chief cure for intemperance 
and its awful effects ?

Total abstinence from all intoxicating 
drinks. The vast majority of mankind
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“It was by that picture that God was 

pleased to foster in my soul the first 
8fmis of a vocation ; that is the reason 
why I could not bear to nart with it. 
And you see,” added Monsieur de Reant, 
smiling, “it has been the means of my 
finding a relationship where 1 little sus
pected one ; and since I have no near con
nections, the picture of the mutual bene
factress of our families shall be 
when I die.”

Mr. Algernon thanked the priest, assur
ing him the legacy would be most accept
able, only he boned he should have to 
wait many years he fore receiving it.

“Sir,” he said, “what you have told me of 
the life of Catherine Tresize would make 
a pretty story.

“Yes,” replied the Alike ; “and it mi-ht 
serve to exemplify tho words of the 
I satin 1st: “ J lie just .-hall lie in everlastiii" 
renp-mbrance.”

UYDit. John o’kane Murray.
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ST. FRANCIS X A VIE IOur Lady’s Conquest.

A Pen Picture of the tirent 
the Indies.

Everything connected with a 
the saints is of interest to u°. 1
additional trait of character, or 
coming to our knowledge abou 
ward form and bearing, which b: 
nearer to us for every-day use 
assistance to our devotion. E 
that makes us realize a trille l 
he was a man as we are men, o: 
flesh and blood as ourselves, with 
soul, senses, intellect, sympatl 
tione, trials, sorrows, like our oi 
our efforts to plod bravely ale 
paths of virtue. It is not thougl 
to set store by an autograph of 
a laconic saying of the Iron Du 
brings these great countrymen 
nearer home to our minds, 
thought useless to iu.tin to b< 
with the mental and physical qt 
these famous men. How shall j 
puerile or unprofitable to gathc-' 
every little fact and detail about 
ous in another order, the saint 
and, in particular, about such 
Francis Xavier, the most fanm 
six famous men who, with Ig 
Loyola, formed the first begin 
Society of Jesus ? There is s- 
saint in the calendar whose lift, 
attractive or popular amongst 
and Protestants alike. There i. 
or general who ever won such 
Not Alexander the Great, wee] 
chagrin, because there were 
worlds to conquer, nor Napoleon 
in g universal dominion, backed 
conquerors were by the power ol 
ever achieved or even dr earn et 
quests more vast than those 
effected by St. Francis Xavier, vv 
ing but his crucifix, breviary, w; 
staff. “lie was a man,” says a I 
essayist not remarkable for his 
to the Catholic Church, “who, as 
had lent him wings, traversed in 
years oceans, islands, and cc 
through a track equal to 
the circumference of the knowi 
Some writers have computed tha 
space of time, he journeyed froi 
last over 100,000 miles, and we k 
he baptized with his own marvel! 
arm, which is preserved, still inc< 
the Church of the Gesu in Rome

Sen or Francisco Javer Zxldua, a former 
President of the Republic of Colombia, 
South America, was a man of remarkable 
ability, and an eminent lawver, but a 
thorough infidel. He always sided with 
the ‘"Liberals,” . which, in his country, as 
in some others, is the same as to say that 
he was a bitter enemy of the Church. He 

instrumental in expelling the Jesuit 
Fathers from Colombia, aud otherwise did 
great evil. However, this miserable man 
had a most worthy son, who, having com
pleted his education at the American 
College in Rome, became a priest. 
Amongst other virtues, he cherished a 
most tender devotion to the Blessed 
Virgin. Accordingly, lie made up his 
miud that be would obtain from her, at 
any cost, the conversion of his father; but 
after many attempts, especially during a 
severe illness, he found that what he had 
purposed was something exceedingly dif
ficult. He tried aud tried, but could 
make no impression on the obdurate heart 
of his parent. However, he did not lose 
courage; and in a second illness, which 
proved fatal, he obtained what he so 
ardently desired, in a manner that was 
little short of miraculous. No longer en
tertaining any hopes of recovery, and 
having been given up by his physicians, 
the unhappy man awaited death with all 
the fortitude he could command. His 
pious son now took occasion to say to 
him: “Dear father, as we have exhausted 
all corporal means, will you now allow 
to try a spiritual remedy ?”

“And what is that ?” asked the father.
“I wish to invest you with the Scapular 

of Mount Carmel.”
To the great surprise and joy of his 

son, President Zaldua bowed his head to 
receive it, only remarking: “But what 
are the obligations that it imposes ?”

“To make your confession,” was the 
answer.

“I will think of it,” replied the sick 
man.

When the son was about to withdraw 
in order to give his lather time for reflec
tion, the latter called him back, saying : 
“I wish to make my confession; send for
Canon----- .” The Canon was at once
summoned, and heard the sick man’s con
fession. But not content with confessing 
his sins, Zaldua declared to all who called 
on him that he died in the faith of the 
Catholic Church.—Ave Maria.
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863^Fast, brilliant and fashionable c.__ 
the Diamond Dye colors. One package 
colors 1 to 4 lbs. of goods, 
any color.

are
I

10 cents forI In
By land or at sea, out on the prairie, or 

in the crowded city, Ayer’s Cathartic 
Pills are the best for purgative purposes, 
everywhere alike convenient, t llicacious 
and safe. For sluggish bowels, torpid 
liver, indigestion, bad breath, flatulency, 
and sick headache, they are a sure remedy.

, Hochelaga, P. Q , 
Eclectric Oil cnied

nn
■ Mr. Peter Vermett 

writes: “Dr Thomas’ 
me of Rheumatism after I tried many 
medicines to no purpose. It is a good 
medicine.” Just tlunk of it—you 
relieve the twinges uf rheumatism, or the 
most painful attack of neuralgia—yo 
check a cough, and heal bruised or broken 
skin, with a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclec
tric Oil, costing only 25 cents.

Notwithstanding much has been said 
about the importance of a blood-purifying 
medicine, it may he possible that matter 
has never seriously claimed your atten
tion. Think of it now! If, by the use of 
a few bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla you 
av rid the evils of scrofula, aud transmit a 
healthy constitution to your offspring, 
thank us for the suggestion.

Mr. \\. A. Wing, Westport, writes: “i 
wish to inform you of the wonderful 
results which followed the use of North
rop A Lyman’s Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophoephites of Lime and Soda. 
A cough of six months’ standing had 
reduced me to such an extent that 1 was 
unable to work. I tried many remedies 
without effect ; at last I used this Emul
sion, and before three bottles were used I 
am glad to say I was restored to perfect

:
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can me
u can

.
x

'U I J!
The!

more t
l if your lungs are almost wasted by 

consumption Dr. Pierce’s “Gollen Midi-
cal Discovery” will not cure you, yet as a Silver Creek, N. Y Feb (i 1880 
remedy for severe coughs, and all curable Gents-1 have been verylow âudhave 
hrouchial, throat, and lung affections, it is tried everything, to no advantage I 

rpassed. Send two stamps for Dr. heard your Hop Bitters recommended bv 
I ierce.6 i*r8e pamphlet treatise on Con- so many, 1 concluded to civcthem a trial 
sumption and Kindred Affections. Ad- I did, and now 8 taa1,
dress World’s Dispensary Medical As
sociation, Buffalo, N. V.

X,
- li..

X,
I Woman aud Her Diseases 

is the title of a large illustrated treatise, by 
Dr. R. V. Pierce. Bult’alo, N. Y, sent to 
any address fur three stamps. It te iche? 
successful self-treatment.

; am around, and constantly 
improving, and am nearly as strong as 
ever. W\ II. Weller.

»
WELLS' “ROUGH ON CORNS.” 15c. 
Ask for it. Complete, pernnnent cures 
Corn», warts, bunions.
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3A Dream of Lille*. Its* number, of idolater*. But ibe work 
etupendoualy gnat no doubt, which thé 
Saint actually accompli,! ed « after all 
ou y a part of the gigantic pint, of spirit’ 
ual conquest he had project, d in hi. 
ouudle,e ambition for the gl.ov of God 

lie died at the comparatively eaily ago of 
forty «ix on the lonely island ol tsiu Chan 
lu sight of the great Empile lie burned 11 
subjugate to the kingdom of Jesus Christ 
It was the intention of the Saint, if <; „| 
not satisfied with the desire, had not t .ken 
him to hi* reward when barely one half 
ot the plan had been executed, to work 
hi* way home again by Russia, and 1 .hour
c“u,ur^°rthufIittr01’e''ilhtl)'!

The saints are the very Let men in the 
world to sit willingly for their likeness; 
and the life of St. Francis was, besides, a 
great deal too stirring to have left him 
much leisure, even if he had had inclina- 
tion or opportunity to sit for his. But 
although we can not point to this or that 
particular portrait and altirm confidently 
ot it, that it is an undoubtedly faithful 
and accurate representation of the Saint’s 
features, there is yet no lack of evidence 
to be got from his life and from the 
correspondence of friends, who describe 
his personal appearance, to show that the 
painting produced in our Photograph con- 
veys a tolerably correct idea of the fea- 
tures and habitual expression of the Saint’s 
face. The general outline, the cast of 
countenance, and piincipal lines of the 
face are in the main identical in most of 
the portraits we have of the Saint, and 
differ only in detail. The face is always 
very comely, wruui g, gentle, and attrac
tive, and we have it upon record in the 
various lives which have been written of 
lnm, that there was an indescribable 
something in his very look, which, as in 
Jhe Divine Master it was the labour of 
ms to imitate, drew men of all nations, 
ages, and conditions, irresistibly to him. 
As to our Lord, so to St, Francis Xavier, 
children were in a most special manner 
attracted. Speaking of the Saint's first 
visit to Malacca in 1545, Father Coleridge 
tells us in his admirable Life of the Apos
tle of the Indies, how “the children in 
particular crowded round him, c: 
presented to him bv their mothers,” 
how “it was noted that when he took

LaZV .MONKS ! T™** color.; they were the first I the rule* laid down will he lived uni 
aitlutcctu, Aitibt', glass htniiit-r*, carvure Hut after ihv U i r i } ’

ES-EtEiEB1 : »• «—> «•-. —.....
ai>plausti, thought with no encouragement, heftef in the sim. riiitnrnî fl i . t ♦ “ti * .,°.n >atu,,ln.v aftcii.u.m Her K<.va]
and worked for no reward. ’ p^m'i.m ! f. ‘ N r i ‘ * "Ut' 1 lu* ««*•<“•" the   ». l.-misc and hi.
tr'i" n’,p7*f,r’ toc:> waxed mighty; kings unconsciously, founded nature'^was !A'\r ' "ài' v" V"V'i" "'“ra!,attended
trembled before their denunciations ,,t very lax in its m u-il .- , !.. i i ’ , > Mi- M, S, il ami Captain Bagut, A. 1).
tyranny, and in the hour of danger lied to it is passed a wav it,. „ 7' 1}1" .?* ( • l’*ld -'•• informal \ l-it to the ( '.inventtetr aftar. u safety ; and it wat »„ Bug- grew' ttî \:,U1 Ï ™ '? I'-, “f Our La.lv on
l sh king who made a pilgrimage to llieir lives grew w.ir.e II ,,. J '', ‘’lyu.;.-*t.-r Street. Tin parly were n-
shnnes, and prostrate at the feet of «... higher scale ,.f virtu „.,l , . ‘r «•«•iv.'d at the mam viitraiive bv tin- R.v 
Benedictine monks, bared his liack, and fate and low i„ it, nature' 'and Plowei S“l'v,i"" ". »'“• “tl>er ni.-mb,
submitted lmnself to be scourged as a pen scale under a phi,.....pby bi d, à d w in " ' - After time .pent
anee for hts crime.. ’-Extract from article its prcc. pt»! That i.idXd w, r. a ..m b . * 1 "‘"lutcOy ; xaminmg and . liti. i-ing in 
T-he Church and Popular Education," by puzzling i„ the sociological mb, 1 lb. laudal"'v nianuer a quantitv of

ni- J. Onahae, ... American Quarterly lo any tho have oCv«i m.nwell I th«d.fth»a, of
BeV,CW- solution is plain enough. It'llwebm!:.,mb ' 7 CT Hv 'aianle,,. |*rty were

to tell men what to do, but Imw are men „ i "i Vi" '“ lllUl’u n"m-
going to make them do in 1, j. a ones- ! ' 1" ? “ ' w‘,v .iweived with a
liou of relative inlluence. If a man believe o -g.a t lTheZTl“it''Zl'T'"' F1’?'"1 
that there is no hereafter, no eupcrnatural „ k V ’ 1 'im.ii ked,
power at all, no .oui in lnm wha do the heauti-
dei'pest motives of Ills nature incite him ’ a}1 la ’ 11,1 arti-tivally delicate
to I The answer is written on every i.aèè à I1,"'' "f "!'l"ral "“weis, gcr-
of history; the answer is contained'm‘tfcc neü.uî’ ' 7’n ‘| Ï a- *!’re *!'*•
life of eveiy man whose gia»p of the rcali- , ' " ,l'ail"K suitable in.ciip-
t.v Of the spirit world i. being weakeued P ' *ml h'V1" w.shvs. When
Whereas, any religion, strengthen,! |,„ 1Ï

èl'riümorM “0,U"i8dC,,Ce' d'Jt" VZT'

assertions, this conviction will eveT Z pnZ- mPï éiit‘"i,"'"".""” j"
»!»» his mind, ami exercise some iullu ^ ' V ,b

there. So potent is the truth—this ladv gra.luates Mi. F , , •v"l,"l}truth which is the deepest that where mnf ^

ari cut i'll fioui the full aiul perfect < ■ • ui>1«* in 1. ... i 1 nthing itself, shadowy image, of it lire set CïîdJd 1 ’ m turn
up by them, and are known as the false 
religions of the world.

Vet, so subtle is the connection between 
the spiritual and material world; so closely 
hound together are all the human motive 
powers, that, when one goes wrong, more 
or less t-lfi'ct must sooner or later be cor
respondingly produced in all the rest.
And this is precisely the cause of all the 
confusion in the modern world. The so- 
call. 1 “Reformation” sundered men from 
the perfect truth, and in the confusion of 
a thousand j wing sects, every aim which 
raises man above the brute lias suffered to 
some extent. It is in vain that our mod 
eru sciolists bend their efforts toward 
regulating isolated abuses. The law of in- 

pleteness takes a sure revenge. When 
they h ive repressed the manifestation of 
the glowing disorder in one shape, it im 
mediately bursts forth in another. If they 
try to put down drinking, some other vice 
takes its place; and, if they succeed in sup
pressing divorces, they may only bring 
in a Hood of more fiiviitful things.

Why is this so ?

fche dhtmmed lbHl 0,1 a hm lol‘ bright and

A garden, girt with thorny hedg.-w grew 
Wherein no Mower bloomed hut tin- white lily,

And^o'erit mulled far Heaven serene and

VICK-RKUAL VISIT.
lion I hey Wasted Their Lire* In |„. 

glorious Inactivity.
man u-c

to. And fair, mo-t fair, 
Lille# ^and leave* and openli H()W THKY FOHTKKKI) ItiXORAXVi:

“dark”
!in mi:

AUEH, AND WHAT THKY AUK 
KKHI'OXnIBI.K FOR TO HUMANITY.

Lying books, coarse cartoons and vulgar 
pictures are made the convenient medium 
to slander and calumniate the monksofthe 
middle ages, whose lives have been mali- 
ciously distorted, and wlio.-e works are 
almost uniformly belittled ami ridiculed.

Uzv monks, forsooth ! We are in- 
debted to the Catholic Church and to the 
zeal and industry of the monks of the 
middle ages for all that we possess of 
ancient and classic literature, and, of 
course, also for the preservation and mul
tiplication of the Holy Scriptures. These 
greatly maligned men were the teachers 
and schoolmasters of their time ; they 
were the artists, authors, architects, agri
culturists, builders, colonizers, scientists, 
ami inventors in every age and country 
“These monks,” says Fredric Ozauam, 

who spent six hours in the choir, trail- 
scribed iu their cells tile liist„ries and 
even the poets uf (ireece and Ruine, and 
bequeathed to the middle ages the mo»t 
valuable writings of antiquity.”

Trace most of the famous discoveries 
an.l inventions of the middle ages, and 
even in the later times,and we shall most 
likely find that they were due to the 
geniu* and industry uf the “lazv monk.”
The monks were pioneers even iu the 
principles that lie at the foundation of 
our modern popular free governments.

The essential and vital doctrines and 
maxims in the American Constitution 
an.l “Declaration of Independence,” 
may be found embodied in the Constitu- gangrene.
UonoftheBenedictineandotherreligions What ore the causes, or what is the 

'ri . , . cause of this state of affairs I To a superThe vaunted rights an.l liberties which ficial observer the cause is apparent enough 
have been transmuted through the Eng- The laxity of the laws U to the pitas 
Lsh Common Law if traced back to the sufficing for the anulment and the facility 
source from winch they emanated, will be of obtaining the same, with very slight 
found almost invariably to have been in- trouble, to the mind of such form the 
spired or placed thereby the forgotten whole cause of the increase In the number 
"‘tI. 7.n. Ii , .. v , of divorces. The different States of the
vao! Li v UUî,i0f, ‘nR lsl* l‘bcrtV> thc Vnion have as many different laws on the 
vaunted .V.iyna Uiarta, was the achieve- subject. From the capital plea of uufaith-

“BuT'f Mhek,?fAC“^?hc Bit»- , M«es» to the shadowy one' of inc”. 
„.v ,the n noSli.e Ini*tdle ages, bility of temper, a varying range of loose-
literah.reJ,7TS011’ ^t of liberty, ness prevails. It represents the chaos into
literature and science had been forever which man can plunge himself, when a
!vi iS11/hefi “il1 for, 7X, °Vntllrles there certain point is reached and passed. When 
existed for the thoughtful, the gentle, the you admit any plea for the separation of 
inquiring, the devout spirit, no peace, no man and wife, except the sole one of 1111- 
stcunt}, no home, but the cloister. faithfulness, the downward tread i- inevit-

There learning trimmed her lamp; able. Look, for inst.nee, at the plea of
thmethetridili iisnnf»Hened her wy'B»:’ cruelty; imagine some poor woman sub- 
, 7. i t.7 i°f art, preserved from jecte.l to a brutal tyrant who ill-uses and 

fb) lonely, studious men, kept strikes her; would it not appear in the
bevon.üZr,ar' Zl°”hf lJt:l0fa|b“U,y hiK,K"t dt,Krtie har’'h forlii.l lier from

..I.æ.°,s stesiis's.ssss.ss:rar i f* “ "T”-»- x&v&rsa. StSL£ ssst ■isra^ras..i i"“, H % Spïttfft SsssMfliïsiæsèaito. tle uf the (,entiles, whom he resum- given to woman in those early comuiuni- or her -i,uu>e a sl)(*cics (,f- 1 :.. r,
he was'not atofl man^We l!2nel a“d d^in«ui,hed rank able to the outward eye, Lit ah ,r ply felt

!' "as nor a tall man. He remember to aligned to them, when as governesses of hv the victim il,u .V.
have heard from a friend, who had been orders they became in a manner dignitaries nfeie incoum.'Vibiiity of temner whicV “ 
an eye-witness, when some two or three- of the Church; the introduction of their b^'o Z-iî v a^umloa-a hv .b
an.l-twentj vearsago the holy bodyofthe beautiful and saintly eiiigies, clothed with of vie There i* im bi.kiml tl.i- 1.1 
tsain, Still incorrupt, but -hr,veiled and all the insignia of saiictity and au h either io remain wdthin the8safe W ls^ 
shrunken, was exposed to public view an.l only, into the decorations of places of the Hue, likl down bv the Chur h I 
veneration at Goa, that it was found to worship and books of devotion, did more alio ÿ the ;1 tore^reasonable IV ,mnl

ESEHEBIEl‘“fs and wlf not, this confirms the “Every monastery,” say, Mr. Lecky i„ rnony Uself °“ of matr1'

statement of his contemporaries that in hts History of European Nationalism, Such a view is suneificial not false- it is 
statute lie was not the middle height. became a centre from which charity true as far a* it goes-hut it fails in seriné 
Another ctreumstance, generally neglected radiated By the monks the nobles were the only remedyN,,' iegU à ion It faih
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s$ss®amz7& SBsFVFF#’!being grey. The descriptions gives of the ‘ An English writer, O’Dell T. Ilill in. w. ud ZZlbG “'! “ 8tr°oJ’ *U<
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^ity!’"’^ Ml ihh talli^wUh^urlÿ8 ‘“bK "d is a crying one; about that

tog.aph, in which we have the unturned bore witZss to'Ziduous'cultufe and liilb fherè'ïhen’no remedy for this toally’n xi
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SS»*! 17'44kiskuu4al»“n hPIUldT •*»““”“«4«»flli'!S®Sii^ÏÏStSRÜ KÂ Bra3'" Fr SŒWAstsRlook kindles in men such é desire 0,32 Church,'an/whX genZffo}"^ With oft°hZotl U"!

nan^trit“naJtMÎdeX“noSt l’l“IIe,iS f of ZEE'1 l’f1tioo‘>atlrthu ^umiou Much harm has been done in this nine- 
good’ iZnMmdSnoZanmr'“ThJ'pat "îhothtful^ i.k , ^ ""'"7 ',y *u sl,F!

and seems to feel no manner of privation whose brow ’gcniiFlmd set her mark k0me. choo'e cal1 llle ««»" life;Sïïn;:4.'"îteà>"“~s; sSSS?&trà«,îB
ftüf-a£*va*t, £ mrAsssttes r d" ¥°! 3F3 -F-£Redeemer and as we gaze upon it we fancy Vellum, which was to moulder and waste v.nTu of viy'other ‘ But8 aft 7 ’all"' 
we almost hear him mumming softly the In darkness and ob-curity, like himself in the t il,. i ‘’-ftul l,a.llo"lno 
words of his ow.i beautiful livinn: 0 Devs his lonely monk’sk'nivo a-iil I). ri-i 1 iv ‘ sfiid on thi.i score,
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traits still fail to give us an adequate idea garnered the hope of humanity ; and these think otherwise- but )
of the exnuistte beauty of the Saint’s face, men who dwelt there in coittemplation . *
".c Lav1° tt ;n our power to supply the (lefi. and obscurity were it- faithful guardians- 
aency by the assiduous study of his life, and this was more particularly the ca-é
which wul reveal to us “thc working of a with that great Order to which Olaston- 1 Tt,n (Fm! t 11, 11; i ♦ , - , .
noble, tender, and most affectionate heart, bury belonged. , The fata L t>lllu blm.le-t work is being
on fire with the love of Go.1 and zeal for “The Benedictines wet»the l ,- 11 “/ Ulto® modern sociologists who
souls, and borne, under the guidance of of learning and the art-- thév gathered foot’t V" f°i J Tb“ r'Kid lincs fl,r the 
the holy spirit of charity, along a path of books together and reproduced tbun 1 whM il'Z-ll , Vl^ C1,"f deT'1Strato 
heroic enterprise and self-sacrifice,‘by the the silence of their ce/ls, and -hev ,rë ..1,7 f 'Vtdflre of
side of which the achievements of great served in this way not only the volume-of ??d tbc 'bity of every man to contribute 
ones of this world look poor and unfruit- Sacred Writ, but many of the works of . utl,,l'“t t0 the common good. With
ful indeed.”—The Month. classic lore. They started Gothic arE TV''"'' ha''“ ardl!‘'t imaginations, in

,v.f , 1 , 'Ot-uic archi- which remam the unconsctou.s mllaencpR
wRh , ri- ib l''lF U,"",,n uf nature I of a religion which for eighteen centuries
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JK bud# were

And njgjy “ morn «lie sought that garden
To gaze upon tiie It lie# sheltered there. 

And when the shadows lengthened, left itsadly—
Btghing “Would It were opened to my

* Ala#, ala* : 
piercing thorns kept guard, she might 
not pats.

The

clulled by cold delay, but fiercer
The^longlng and the yearning— jtienchle##

Till heart and spirit all entranced were glow-

Wlth the resistless flame ol her desire.
And then, one day,

It burned through circling thorns it# 
way.

°Ut ^ered glad hearl KlnK|nK. «wlft shç en-

T rocked she of the earth-life'# 
eclipse,
n lo^ on One her tranced gaze

And the words faltered on her trembling 
Up#,

“O who art Thou,
loving, sorrowful eyes aud kingly

OUR LRKAT Vl.Ua K SVOT.

(;ne of the most striking facts iu these 
United States of America i# the increase 
in the number of divorces; full of dread 
significance, too. For ten year# the 
epidemic of marital separation has been 
sweeping the country, and now tho tide is 
swelling. To one who has noticed the 
records of the courts as they casually ap
pear iu the papers, all the proceedings seem 
clothed at first in a kind of grim and 
dangerous mockery ; wedlock gaily entered 
into, and suddenly and a# gailv disrupted; 
jokes on the subject flying, 'like harpies 
from the four corners of the world 
some foul feast.
past. Like some monstrous ^ ___
fungi, this moral disease, appearing small, 
and low, and contemptible a while, has 
taken on larger proportions, and threatens 
the whole social organism with frightful

Nor

Whe was cen-

Wlth

lD,majesty the son# of men excelling—
\\ here'er Thou movest see, how joyfully

The lilies trernble^a^Thou smilest
on them.

“O) give me of Thy lilies, I entreat Thee:
Here #hielU me from the world-life’s 

aud glare; 
eedtheh

, „ Then murmured He:
Houldst bear the lilies, thou must follow

ours until again I meet Thee 
lily-bloom unstained and

A Hearl

•y "Lhs Costigan, w ho read 
addle-* in Kngli-h. Hoth aildresses were 
models of eom i*eiie#s, while saying all 
that could have been extendcnl 
their rendering by the young Indies named 
afluitled excellent proof as well of the care 
bestowed upon their training as of their 

elocutionary talent . Hi* Kmellencv 
rejdied in Lnglish and French on behalf 
of hi* royal spouse and him*elf. A grand 
instrumental performance brought the 
more formal part of the reception to a 
close ; but the visit did not end there, as 
both the distinguished visitors expressed a 
desire to be introduced to all, even from 
the lit t le May Ksnioiide up t<> the eldest 
of the young lady graduates, making in 
eat h case a kind enquiry as to their status 
iu their classe- ami the progress being 
made. More than one lesson was lc.arnt 
from the visit—that affability ami simpliv 
ity of manner, as well as of tires 
incompatible with true gentility. Tho 
visitor* took their departure leaving be
hind them a “red letter day” in the minds 
ol the devoted daughters of the Vencr 
able Mother Marguerite Hourgeois ami 
their pupil*.-Ottawa Citizen, May 7.

anAnd O remember that the way i# dreary, 
Thorn-strewn and rough where'er thy feet 

are pressed, 
oftlmesthouAnd 

And th 
rest

wilt falter and grow weary, 
there will be none to bid thee

But still stie said,
“O let me follow whither Thou hast led.

en,

“Icare not though all sorrows

Darkness or storm no moreafTi ighteth me; 
Fori hy exceeding loveliness hath won me 

An<Thec UgS are as nnu8,lt except for 
And even so,

Whither Thou wlll’st, Beloved, I will go.”

Then from Its stem He brake a fair, white

Dew-gemmed and fragrant, and He gave it

There in His blessed garden bright and stilly 
Aml^she sank breathless.—Then did light

An instant shone 
A deeper glory-light and-He

press upon
or wreie 

and
. , , ., --------------them
in his arms, or laid his hand on their heads 
to bless them, he called them all hy their 
right names.” Perhap* this attractiveness 
w’as the effect and the reward of the 
feet purity of his soul, which .-hone 
in his face aud fur which he had always 
been remarkable front his earliest a-'e. 
Even in an atmosphere like that of the 
University of Paris, with its scanty discip- 
line aud large amount of freedom, hi* 
whole character and bearing had always 

’ a singular purity, which he 
preserved unsullied by the lea-t taint to 
the end of his life.

But perhaps the best idea of the features 
of tiie Saint is given to us in the passing 
remarks on his appearance let fall by 

™ cortes-

per-
out

was gone.
Gone, too, the lily-garden erst so blooming, 

Dark was the sky above and chill the air. 
Aud desolate earth a dismal grave entomb

ing
AH she had ever dreamed of bright and 

fair.
And all alone,

She wept for gladness tli

‘ O maideiji,^ for thy answered prayer art
Spake a clear voice; then she beheld afar 

An angel with white wings the blue air cleaving,
And^on hi# brow there beamed a radiant

are nut
breathed

Because public 
opinion, which is the only power behind 
the moral code of the sociologist, is not 
sufficient ; because it cannot search into 
the hearts ami innio-t lives of men; be 
cause, no matter how excellent in itself, 
it has no means of enforcing its precepts. 
I hose excellent precept# require the 
vating power# of religion in them before 
they can become influential, except 
mere balance of evils.

Where, then, shall men look to find the 
perfect union of a wise moral code and a 
living religion \ Where else but in the 
C.itbolic Church f There they will find 
all the precepts which all the wise men of 
all age# have approved; and not find them 
as mere dead laws, but living in the vital 
force of a religion, vigilant, active, power 
ful, and by the mere miracle of its being 
bringing home to the hearts of men the 
unerring certainty of UotVs existence. It 
i# for this

îat was erst her ow\

<iod'v Ui o\idence.
is

On a certain occasion, after the celebra
ted Father Beauregard had preached in 
one of the churches of Paris a beautiful 
discourse on Providence, n mm accosted 
him, saying ; “I have heard your sermon ; 
it certainly was vet y tin,,* but I cannot 
perceive the force of your arguments ; 1 
do not believe there is such a thing as a 
Providence, for 1 receive none of its 
or benefit#.”

Nigh er and Higher 
held unsheatlHe came, 

ti re led a sword of

“Love bade thee choose the lilies-rise and 
cheer thee.

Love bids me guard thee—lo! I walk beside 
nceforth, uni yet forever nearthee”—

"AndwUt thou never leave me, then,” she
Wilt 

“Lo, 1 am with
: surely stay 1 
thee till thy dying day.”

?”

“What ! are you such an unbeliever /”
“All, Kithei, fact# are stubborn things 

my wife and three children wor\ hard, 
and have never injured any one; yet I 
reduced to such distress by the failure of 
one of my debtor# that, not being able to 
bear such misery, have determined oil 
committing suicide.”

“And how on earth did yon come to 
church, if you entertained such a wicked 
purpose ? ’

“1 happened to pass by when the people 
were entering, and I followed them.”

“And you still think there is no Provi 
What but a special Providence 

could ordain that, while coutemiditing 
sell destruction, you should 
church, and hear a discourse just suited 
for you, and that you should be induced 
to come aud deposit your griefs in my 
bottom ?”

“Well, I admit,” said the poor creature, 
after a slight pause, “that there is some
thing remarkable in tint ; but, still, how 

I to meet my creditor#, to whom 1 
owe$(i2f)? How h # Providence provided 
for that ?”

“Listen. 1 believe you to be sincere, 
though unfortunate. Here are $720, 
given to me the other day by a lady, after 
a sermon on alms, to lie disposed of in 
work# of charity ; take it in (i ».p# name, 
ami recognize in the gift the effects of Hi# 
all l tiling Providence.”

I bo poor man repented of hio wicked 
intention, and, we hope, • ver continued 
to adore the Divine Providence.

And then she woke and rose—the dream re
signing—

But though the task God gave her was
For that dear visible Presence 

“Naught,” stie said, "gladde 
the sun.

When shall I see 
Mine own Beloved lu Eternity?"

ne, sad dreams and glad alike have
we’re fain to weep when glad

go-
slnce her dream, a strange, sweet trust 

Is blending 
her th

s pining 
beneath

she wa am

that all the evil disposed 
Tying iu their opposition to her. 

I ity it is that many well-disposed shut 
their eyes to the true issue# of the great 
conflict and waste their efforts on isolated 
chance#. Pity it is that they cannot 
that divorce, together with all the other 
moral aberrations of the time, is the result 
of the original apostacy ami depart 
from the true faith.—Catholic Review.

reason
are un we

All i

oftAnd

But
With all oughts and hopes, and even 

.11 a dream.
She's fain to de

Her 1113’ garden deuce Is not a 
ATII I'KINE E. COX WAY-

enter aST. FRANCIS XAVIER.

A Prit Picture of the tirent Apostle of 
the Indies.

Tile l.ii*l of (lie Yankees.

“Tiie «lardy descendants of the Puritans, 
who have ^ivi'ii thrift and character to 
New England, are giving way before Ibe 
foreigner, and the time is not far in the 
future when the old New England will 
have passed away forever. Tiie most en
terprising young men baye long been wont 
to abandon tiie sterile hills and worn-out 
farms for the West ; tiie Canadian French 
have poured over tiie borders to fill the 
vacancy, and tiie ubiquitous Irish have 
crowded tli-; larger towns and cities. The 
change that is rapidly taking place every
where is strikingly exhibited in tiie birth 
and death statistics of New Hampshire 
recently published hy the Manchester 
Mirror, a New Hampshire j mrnal. It 
shows that the births in the State, in is,si, 
were 4,G IB, and of this number not 
than one-half, it think 
parentage. Tire number of death* 
i.G.>'1 or S5 more deaths than births. 
Liking this report in connection with the 
steady emigration of the native stock to 
the West, and the immigration of Gana- 
ilians nnd Irish into tile State, ‘the conclu- 
-i 01 is forced upon us,’ says the Mirror, 
‘that the year is not far distant when the 

.'hat rettled New Hampshire and 
furnished the brain and brawn that have 
made tile little commonwealth so famous, 
will have become practically extinct in 
this Stale,* The same facts prevail, to a 
greater or less extent, all over New Eli •- 
land.”—Christian Evangelist.

Everything connected with any one of 
the saints is of interest to u«. Every little 
additional trait of character, or fresh fact 
coming to our knowledge about his out
ward form aud hearing, which brings him 
nearer to us for every-day use, is a real 
assistance to our devotion. Everything 
that makes us realize a trille better that 
he was a man as we are men, of the same 
flesh and blood as ourselves, with body and 
soul, senses, intellect, sympathies, 
tione, trials, sorrows, like our own, cheers 
our efforts to plod bravely along in the 
paths of virtue. It is not thought childish 
to set store by an autograph of Nelson, or 
a laconic saying of the Iron Duke, which 
brings these great countrymen of 
nearer home to our minds. It is not 
thought useless to leant to lie familiar 
with the mental and physical qualities of 
these famous men. How shall it he more 
puerile or unprofitable to gather together 
every little fact and detail about men fam
ous in another order, the saints of God, 
and, in particular, about such a hero as 
Francis Xavier, tiie most famous of the 
six famous men who, with Ignatius of 
Loyola, formed the first beginnings of the 
Society of Jesus 1 There is scarcely a 
saint in the calendar whose life is 
attractive or

were of Yankee 'rite Sons of SI. Ignatius.7

Tiie name of the cities and towns which 
are scattered through western America 
hear witness to the failli of those who 
foundvd them, 
the flr.it to i 
which an* now

•Iehiiit lnDsionarie# 
M'l'Tr tho*e va-1 regions 
rapidly becoming the seat 

1 hi've is not a continof a great empire, 
ent nor a country which dot not bear
upon it some record of the heroic zeal 
whi. h had it# origin in the heart of St. 
Ignatilt*. 1 lie hones of |lie .Ic-iut martyr* 
are found in nil lands, from Canada to 
Cl.i'in; and the Order is to-day doing it# 
Noble work with all the devote,Incs.s which 

Monroe, Micil, Kept. 20 1x75. chararteiized it in the fii t century of its 
Sirs 1 have been taking Hop Bitter# l'xl.l!‘,1<‘<‘- }^lu -\iabs have a proverb 

for inflammation of kidney* and bladder. ‘ , Ic 1 l,nl.“lL ■' only nt. tree* which 
U lia# done forme what four doctor* ' l<ar h'ohk-n fruit that #i,me# are thr. 
failed to do. The effect of Hop Bitter# 
seemed like magic to

popular amongst Catholics 
and Protestants alike. There is no king 
or general who ever won such victories.
Not Alexander the Great, weeping from 
chagrin, because there were no more 
worlds to conquer, nor Napoleon, meditat
ing universal dominion, backed as these 
conquerors were by the power of nations, 
ever achieved or even dreamed of 
quests more vast than those actually 
effected by St. Francis Xavier, with noth
ing but his crucifix, breviary, wallet, and 
staff. “lie was a man,” says a Protestant 
essayist not remarkable for his partiality 
to the Catholic Church, “who, as if mercy 
had lent him wings, traversed in ten short 
years oceans, islands, and continents, 
through a track equal to more than twice 
the circumference of the known world.”
Some writers have computed that, in this 
space of time, he journeyed from first to 
last over 100,000 miles, and we know that
he baptized with his own marvellous right _____ _____ _
arm, which is preserved, still incorrupt, at “ BUOHU-PATBA." Dnick, complete cure 
the Church of the Gesu m Rome, count- a'l annoying Kidney-Diseases. SI

er man

con- “ l im-tv IIWily In-1- Supporter.'’
». !.. Car i EH. Dit. Pi wit i;: A neighbor of our* was 

Tiikiif: is not and there cannot lie, any '-uHvring from “female weakness" which 
smoking tobacco superior to the "Myrtle 11>C doctors told her could not he cured 
Navy” brand. A wrapper of brighter without a supporter. Alter considerable 
appearance and higher price it is possible l,crsuasinn my wife induced her to in
to get, but all wrappers are very poor -v0111 “Favorite Prescription." After 

oking tobacco, and but a single leaf is u#'nH one bottle she threw away tiie sup- 
wrapped round a ping. The stock used l,ottBr lui,i ili'U large washing," which *!ie 
in the body of the “Myrtle Navy” plug j« liai1 nut done in two years before, 
the very best which money can purchase James Mini,eii.
The powers of the Virginia soil can pro- 4”1« Jacob Street, Wheeling, W. Va 
duce nothing hotter, and no other soil in Thomas M
the world cm produce as line tobacco a* 
that of Virginia.
STINGING irritation, [.inflammation, all 
Kidney Complaints, cured by “ ISuohu- 
pailrn.” $1.

u-re mte more things In heaven and earth 
Hof at i".

<4reamed of in your philosophy.”Than are

.11, n-t ;-vT, Lracehridge, writes:
Dr. 1 humas’ l-.cleetric Gil is the best 

medicine I sell. It always gives s.atisfac- 
tion, and in cases of coughs colds, sore 
throat, So , immediate relief has been re
ceived by those who use it.”

W
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the catholic record.

May 18, 1883.Sbr (Taitollr Unom utoc, to bring tbo war to an early are strongly of opinion ihit wore 
close. He, therefore, despatched Bishop Lewis to undertake the ovei- 
Sir Conyers Clifford with a largo whelming of the Army with a wet 
force to subdue Connaught and oper- blanket, that the instrument of pun. 
ate m Sligo and Donegal against 'shment would be speedily removed 
O Donnell. The deputy himself, on to bo applied to his episcopal self, 
the other band, moved with a strong The following from the bishop's 
army to the North. Both expositions letter is refreshing : 
endod in complete failure, O'Donnell “Youare quite right in giving promin- 
routed Clifford with great loss in ence to the emotional element in our

.„J O'Neill ..i.i.vrf . ,ig. tS£$g£
nal victory over the deputy’s army ted an appeal to it by the church. Hut 
at Drumflinch on the Blackwater , y°urself : ‘Have you and the other 
In this I,a*ii , , , "LKW,U01- j clergy ever striven in that direction f“ b*ttle' tho lord deputy, the Have you ever thrown the 
Karl of Kildaro, Sir Francis Vaug— ! churche-i open and free to the poor
nh!!mbndd8i,','£b0r ,W“ll<lr WCr° Çy -.7fi“dk^f^v.1’ou e»
numbered with the slain. At tho abort, bright services, with addresses to the 
same time Captain Richard Tyrrell e™ot.,„°PaT nature of your parishioners; If 
an officer hi oh i„ thn . .’ not> ‘‘instead there has been a freezingan umcor high in tbo confidence and respectability and a patronizing dispens-
favor of Tyrone, defeated Barnewell °J the Gospel to the working classes,
and his Anglo-Irish forces of Meath ÎÎÜ5 i t#lnk mcthods should be

u„ii- „ . lD> tried before we fall into ways that are yettook Mullingar and Maryborough, untested by experience. You are quite 
while in the far north Carrickfergus r*8^t in your efforts to give the movement 
fell before tbo prowess of Macdoncll m.y8£e stSui ^ 1 Pray ^ y0U 
of the Glens. Tho Irish cause never The question that arises in our 
ooked so bright, and tho English mind is whether the Army will per- 
leaders trembled for the very exist- mit Dr. Wilson to direct it. As it 

of British sway in any form in will likely have the direction itself 
Ireland. During the Christmas holi- of a great part of his flock, it will 
days of 1597 Ormond, who had boon | hardly permit his intervention, 
made Lord Lieutenant, proposed 
terms of peace to O'Neill. He him
self visited O’Neill and O'Donnell at 
Dungannon for tho purpose of

ofSa-kati howun, English River, and 
Cumberland, besides that part of the 
district of York watered by the 
Churchill river. Tiie wants of this 
immense diocese are keenly felt by 
the apostolic prelate who has it in 
charge. Mgr. Orandin has no oilier 
rociout'COM to meet tho*e wants but 
tho contributions of the society of 
the Propagation of the Faith, from 
which he is compelled io draw, to 
meet the expenses of his journeys, 
support missionaries, maintain relig
ious institutions and extend charity 
to tho poor Indians. These

Publlfhedj-vcryji'rlrtay morning tit 4M Rich-
,5,* v“ Joun'k'vokksv Editor.
Tuos. Corrsv, Publuher * Proprietor.

Annual eubwcriiitlon.............
St* months ...................................... i 00

stopped'11 UWl 1,6 pald h*,ore ,l>e paper can

Lima reoM his lordship bishop 
wauh.

J0.A. Ma. Co,^«nï:œem. 
proprietor and publisher of the Catholic 
**6ofPrt,. ihd.eetn m7 duty to announce to

«•pen den t ' or°'°JtFib '? Cathii i cfent I re’ly 

5»iaSfî?#lol«on Catholic interests. I am 

BeeeX«5fic« eVPy • and 1 therefore earnestly
-.■iTfh^?e^mt«Vrïîi.e3Me-

Believe me,
Vonrs very sincere!v,

•f John Walsh,
Hr- I’Hoza. Coprar BI,bOP°fLondon'

Offlee of the "Catbolle Record."
LETTER FROM RI8H0P CLEAR F.
•Bishop's Palace, Kingston, 18th Nov.,

*m happy to be asked fora
a>0tM;d„e/L°?

Most Rev. Dr. Walsh. I am a subscriber *o 
lïLiîLUJ«nn«and am ™uch Pleased with Its 
i£a°?»!fi«L!,leryy.,and religious character. 
lit Judicious selections from the best writers supply CathoMc families with most uiTfïï 

Interesting matter for Sunday readings, 
help the young to acquire a taste for pure literature.

or me Kkcord among their congregations.
.. . Yours faithfully. 
tJam es Vincent Cleary,

JfJ î>«wat Crowe, Aireu/for the Catho
lic Hecord.

the correspondence is not yet absol- 
ulely clore J it may lead to some
thing final and definite. Tho action 
of the Holy See, a power entirely 
and essentially religious, having in 
view nothing but the best interests 
of German Catholics, must always be 
independent of Parliamentary agita
tion of every kind.

Tho fault of German journalists is 
to confound the Vatican with a 
Gormi.ii political party. The Ger
man Catholics are indeed ably led in 
the Reich tag and Lund tag, but their 
attitude in these bodies is that ol a 
political party, and they carefully 
abstain from assuming responsibil
ities that are not thoirs. They have 
tho right, and they act upon it, of de
manding freedom of worship in the 
just acceptance of the term. As for 
the final settlement of the difficulties 
between the Catholics of Germany 
and the government, they are per
fectly satisfied to leave it between 
the Vatican and the Imperial gov
ernment.

MAY :work is devoted to the maintenance 
of the monastery, hut being insuffl. 
aient for the purpose they have to 
have recourse to the charitv ofpri- 
rate individuals. The Carmelite 
order is contemplative, like that of 
the I reciou4 Blood, established for 
the last twenty years 
inthei

«8 00
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.'«s IRISH IMMIGRATION.m
Set a'or O'Donohoo has done good 

service in calling tho attention of his 
fellow-countrymen throughout the 
Dominion to tho sal circumstances 
so often attending the arrival of 
Irish immigrants in Canada. Wo 
endorse Mr. O'Donohoe's loiter to 
the Mail, dated from the Senate 
chamber on the 5th inst. From the 
letter

'M
poor

savages aio now threatened with 
extermination itself, not this time 
through war and its dire 
quencos, but through the invasion of 
a civilization which menaces the red 
man with utter ruin. Tho Indian of 
tho North West has now become 
tho victim of white rapacity. In the 
name of civilization, injustice and 
immorality have forced the Indian 
population into a position that must 
inevitably lead them to distraction, 
if something ho not done to forestall 
tbat injustice and counteract the evil 
effects ol civilized immorality. Mgr. 
Grandin, who has lived twenly-nino 
years with those poor children of the 
prairie, who loves thorn because of 
their immortal souls, he who bas 
taught them in all patience tho truths 
of a religion of all charity, could not 
now, after the example of his Divine 
Master, hut cherish them in their 
abandonment and misery. He has 
even devised

conse-

1882.

take the following para—we
graph.

“The■ ssSIS
immigrants left to take care of them
selves. Special means should he taken by 
our Dtsh societies to .ee that there areno 
more repetitions of the spectacle which 
shocked so many at Bonaventuic «talion.

scene
■ T~ " -

onceH
CHRISTIAN SCHOOLS IN FRANCE. e» v/ F01The association in charge of the 
diocesan work of free Christian 
schools in Paris, has held its third 
annual meeting, more than four 
thousand persons assisting thereat. 
Here are a few of tho observations 
of the President, M. do Cbeenelong: 
“For the success of our work of free 
Christian schools we needed fidelity 
on the part of families. That fidel
ity has nowhere failed us ; even in 
those sections where free thought 
obtains large majorities in times of 
election it has neither the strength 
nor confidence of faithful fathers of 
families. In those sections more than 
in any others our schools 
crowded.

z.% . No question of religion should interfere
P“tS- and ,L>tholic* should fight 
only in their emulation to do good. He 
IS a field for union. Here i« . i,.„. 
national

/ ■ . i

Es The soc 
whose sen 
charge the 
portion of 
China, tho 
china, Bii 
kingdoms 
Indies. A 
report of l 
1882, the 
society coi 
During the 
19,242 adul 
of christiar 
parentage, 
the missic 
Bishops, Cl 
native prh 
1,679 catcc 
chapels and

mor. orandin.

Catholic liecorb. ere
. and humanitarian platform, on 

which a 1 can work. On thii ground a“ 
least all hands can bury the hatchet. ’ At 
Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and 
; rI,‘u’ Hi® Irish people should put their 
heads together and devise a plan for visit
ing the immigrants who are arriving en 
route, and see that in this plentiful land 
there are no more cases of “destitution" 
to report on Canadian soil. At Quebec 
we should welcome tho coming, and at
sSonn«nT!v'the-I,lrtinS guest- AtE

' mmm the Irish societies
hc sal?e' There w°uU be no 

lack of money. It could for this purpose 
be had for the asking. The result would 
be well worth the efforts. We would lift 
tiie shadow from off the brow of many a 
weary man, and we would give proof of 
that practical sympathy which is the best
afflfctbn °f * deSirC t0 9erve frionds “ 

We hope that the suggestions of 
Sonatoi O’Donahoo will bo acted upon 
by Irish societies at tho various 
points mentioned, and that those 
societies will have the concurrence 
and assistance of their fellow-country- 
men throughout the Dominion.

.... , M«r- Grandin, Bishop of St.
c udmg tho négociations. Tho Irish Albert, in the North West Territor- 
clncfs demanded freedom of worship ies, was born at St. Pierre de la Cour, 
and the confirmation of their own in the diocese of Laval, France in 
rights and privileges. The, were 1827. He made his classical studios 
willing to accept sheriffs chosen at tho little seminary of Pecignc, and 
from amongst the Irish population, immediately after his philosophy 
hut refused to give hostages from entered the noviciate of the Oblate» 
their own families. These proposi- at Losior in 1849. Four years after- 
lions wore submitted to tho Queen’s wards he bade adieu to tho beautiful 
consideration and, after much delay land of France to dovoto his life to 
and hesitation, were accepted by her the Indian missions of Red River 
and a pardon issued in favor of O’- where he has since spent himself in 
Neill. But the latter, having on long and painful journeys, in cold 
good authority learned that no reli- and hunger, in fatigue and in sick- 
anee was then to be placed on tho ness. In 1857, three years after his 
plighted taith of England’s sovereign, arrival in tho North West, he was 
evaded tho ratification of tho treaty, designated by the superior general 
and took tho field again in June 1598. of the ObliVos to become coadjutor 
The most memorable event of this to Bishop Tache, with the right of 
campaign wa> tho buttle oftho “Yel- succession. The bulls raising him 
low lord fought on the little river to tho episcopacy were signed by the 
A von more, in the County of Armagh, Holy Father on the 10th of Dcccm- 
in August, 1598. Marshal Bugnat, her tho same your, but it was not 
the English commander, bad at h:s till the spring of 1859 that tho do 
disposal a force of 4,000 loot and 350 voted missionary learned of his elo- 
horeo. llis army was divided into vation to tho episcopal office. Re- 
three divisions, the first led by tho turning to France, ho was consecrated 
Marshal himself and Colonel Percy, with tho title of Bishop of Satala, 
the cavalry under the coram in I of i-]>. i , and in I860, though suffering 
Sir Calisthenos Brooke and Cap- from a painful illness, hastened to 
tains Montague and Flemming, and the North West to take possession 
the rear guard under Sir Thomas of his old mission of Isle a la Crosse, 
Wingfield and Colonel Cosby. Tho where, with the exception of 
Irish army, whoso numbers were | 8>onaI periods of residence 
slightly in excess of the English,

con-
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IRELAND’S STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH

IX. means of relieving 
them from their helplessness. This 
means consists in tho opening of 
schools wherein shall be received 
children whoso parents shall place 
them in tho hands of the missionar
ies to take care of them lest they 
die. These children shall be taught 
to work, to cultivate the earth, to 
abandon tho Indian mode of living, 
and to become useful citizens, able to 
support themselves by the product of 
theirown labor. With this charitable 
object in view, the saintly bishop of 
St. Albert lust winter proceeded to 
Ottawa, where he has been through
out tho session. Ilis venerable form 
has now grown familiar on the walks 
and in the corridors of our splendid 
legislative edifices.

In that year O'Neill, for the last 
■time, made his appearance within the 
walls of Dublin.
-for the avowed purpose of defending 
himself against tho attacks of his 
brother-in-law, Sir Harry Bagnal.but 
really to obtain some insight into 
dho policy and purposes of Sir Wil
liam Russell, who, in tho summer of 
1594, succeeded Filzwilliam as lord 

deputy. W hile in Dublin lie learned 
that the queen was determined to 
put down disaffection in Ireland with 
a stern hand . From official 
ho also learned that Sir John Norris 
brother of Sir Thomas, Prosi lent of 
Munster, and an officer of marked 
ability, was to be sent to Ireland 
with the title of Lord General and

mcr-
He went thither

1 are
It is not indeed pupils 

that are wanting. Tho space at 
command is inadequate to the recep
tion of tho numbers of children 
offered us. We also needed money, 
and millions of money, but the mil
lions came. The ninth million is 
already expended, and we have 
terod on tho tenth.

our
!
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We have incurred, it is true, two 
millions of debt, but wo may present 
our balance sheet with a just feeling 
of pride. It consists of three state
ments, expenses, ten million francs, 
receipts, by voluntary donations, 
eight millions; loan, two millions. Is 
this not a satisfactory state of affairs?

In tbo 136 state communal schools 
there were last

AMERICAN COLLEGES.
IIo visits not 

the Parliament buildings to admire 
the eloquence of our famed debaters, 

to push through any scheme ot 
personal profit, 
is not

According to tho annual report of 
the commissioners of education of 
the l nited States for the year 1881 
we perceive that tho number of col
leges in the country is given at 362, 
that of tho professors 3,540, and stu’ 
dents 32,459. The receipts derived 
from regular college revenues 82- 
080,450. In tho libraries there were 
in 1881, 2,522,223 volumes.

The value of collegi 
was in tho

an army ul2,000 veterans an I 1,000 of 
a now levy, lie was also made aware, 
while in the metropolis, that his 
arrest had been discussed in Council 
and might at any moment, while ho 
remained in the power of the lord 
deputy, take place. Tyrone accord
ingly hastily quitted Dublin, and 
his return home, took active stops to 
begin hostilities.

fown nor
No, there 

shadow of mys- 
his movements intory about 

Ottawa. Any dread or apprehension 
which oven tho

year 41,149 pupils 
and in our 128 free Christian schools 
54,800.most prejudiced 

might entertain, vanishes at tho 
. . , . many years. sight of his frank and holy counlen-

commanded by O Neill in person, Wo who now enjoy luxurious modes ance. Ministers feel that it is not 
aided by O Donnell, Maguire and of travel to and from the North West with a diplomatist they have to deal 
Macdonnell of Antrim. Tho battle, can form no practical idea ;0f the in the case ol Mgr. Grandin but 
owing to O’Neill’s skill and strategy, sufferings undergone by Mgr. with a sainted prelate, whose works 
combined with the valor of his troops, Grandin and his fellow missionaries and sufferings attest his zeal. Mav 
terminated in a complete victory for in reaching their distant homes, those who rule our national dcstini 

-' i ■nW!10Se,l0M d'd n0t excco1 I os-cart and snow shoe were fully understand the legitimate char- 
800 in kil.ed and wounded, while the their best modes of travel, but these acter of his request-, the parity of 
English, besides their commander-in- often wore unavailable. Nothing his intentions, and the excellence of 
chief, lost 23 superior officers, and then remained but to traverse by the his propositions. May they suffer
1,700 of tho rank and filo ieft on the simplest and most primitive pedes- neither fear nor prejudice to blind
held. Tho victorious Irish likewise trianism tho vast solitudes of the them to the truth that the cause of
captured all the artillery, baggage, Pairie. How painful these voyages God and the Church is tho cause of
and 1„ stand of arms. over cheerless wastes must have man and society. To assist Mgr

iho victory of tho Yellow Ford been wo leave our readers to ima- Grandin in his noble undertaking tho 
swiftly followed by tho fall of S'™- Bishops oftho ecclesiastical Province

Blackwater fort, tho surrender of In 1861 Mgr. Grandin left Isle a la ot Quebec have, in a joint pastoral 
Armagh, and panic seized on tho citi- Crosse to visit tho distant missions letter, ordered an annual collection 
zons of Dublin itself. In Munster of lho Arthabnska-Mtckenzie coun- at Pentecost throughout tho Pro- 
two Irish officers, O'Mooro and try. This journey to the polar vinco in aid of the Indian schools of 
Tyrrell, who had entered the Pro- regions lasted more than threej-eai-s. the North West We trust that 
vines by order of O’Neill, drove the 1“ this journey tho good bishop assistance from old Canada to Mgr 
Lord President frorn Kilmallock to founded the mission of Providence Grandin's good work will not be con" 
Cork. Ormond was closed up in Kil- which ho fixed’on as the future resi- fined to this collection, but manifest 
kenny and O Donnell remained in donee of tho Vicar Apostolic of these itself in liberal contributions in every 
undisputed mastordom of all Con-1 distant regions, and there also came form calculated to promote the

within an inch of losing his life. Of coss of tho undertaking. For 
this journey an officer of tho Hud- part wo wish tho good bishop of St. 
sons Bay Company says: “The noble Albert many long years of usefulness 
self-denial, coolness and admirable and happiness in the North West 
energy of tho missionary bishop in that ho himself may see tho fruits of 
the midst of difficulties, trials and his good works on behalf of an aban- 
su fieri ngs of an exceptional character donod and suffering 
aro above all praise.” Of this jour- 
noy also Bishop Tache says that it 
brought to light an extraordinary 
virtue and devoted ness of which 
only hearts tho most generous, and 
souls called to groat deeds 
able.

occa- 
at St.

on

If wo group together all tho free 
schools, both old and 
compute 197 Christian schools in 
Paris with an attendance of 127,000 
children. This is indeed satisfac
tory; it is consoling, and must prove 
fecund. Nothing is definitely lost 
for a country when voluntary sacri
fice can effect so much.

Boniface, he lived forTho lord deputy 
had made a vigorous onslaught on 
O’Byrne in Wicklow and almost 
"turod the aged chieftain. As 
suit ol this attack O'Bryne’s wife, 
•Rose O'Toole, and his son-in-law, Sir 
Walter Fitzgerald, were barbarously 
.put to death. O'Neill resolved to 
mako tho attack on his brother 
-chieftain and friend tho occasion for 
tho beginning ot hostilities. A large 
white flag emblazoned with tho “rod 
hand" summoned tho cl: n-mon of 
the North to battle. Ho seized and 
razed to tho ground the English foi t- 
-rese of Porlmore, and advancing 
ito Monaghan resolved to carry tho 
■war to tho very gates of Dublin. 
O'Donnell, on tho other hand, had 
previously driven tho English from 
Strabane and Enniskillen, and carry
ing his victorious standards into Con
naught took Sligo, and defeated tho 
enemy amid tho mountains of Loit- 
rim. which made him undisputed 
master of tho country as far as Ath- 
lone. Russell,

was
new, we can properties 

year $40,255,976.
Out of 143 colleges in which theo

logy formed one of the branches of 
learning, there were 21 Catholic in. 
stitutions with 1,045 students, 18 
Episcopal ans, with 300 students, 18 
Baptists with 991 students, 16 Pres- 
byieriun with 643 students, and 22 
Methodist with 679 students. The 
other colleges belong to religious 
bodies of little

samecap- 
a re-

es;
:

THE CARMELITE NUNS.

On the 18th of April last took 
place in Montreal a very solemn and 
affecting ceremony. On that day 
His Lordship Bishop Faber presided 
at the

or no importance. 
One pleasing fact is that the number 
of Catholic colleges is greater than 
that of any other denomination. It 
tho proposed American 
University become a matter of fact, 
as it now promises to become, these 
colleges will no doubt enter on a 
career of higher efficiency and wider 
influence than they have yet suc
ceeded in attaining. No system of 
education

ig

:
ceremony of tho taking of the 

postulants’ habit by Mile. Garcean 
of Three Rivers, at the convent of 
tho Carmelites, Hochelaga. There 

large attendance in the chapel, 
and all present were deeply im
pressed with the touching character 
of the ceremony they witnessed.

In connection with this happy oc
currence La Semaine Religieuse re
marks that the Carmelites first came 
to Canada in 1875, and were but five 
in number. They were enabled to 
found an establishment in this 
try through tho generosity of a 
French Canadian lady, Mmo. Fre
mont of Quebec, whose daughter be
longed to the house of tho order at 
Ronns, France, where she also died. 
Mme. Fremont bequeathed 820,000 

RELIGIOUS PACIFICATION IN for tbo foundntion of a Carmelite 
GERMANY. monastery in Canada. Tho number

-------- of Carmelite nuns at Hochelaga is
The German press continues to now nine, of whom six aro French 

discuss the advisability of abrogating Canadians, and there aro seven nov- 
the May laws. Tho ministerial ices. Tho sisters divide their time 
press is disposed to say, whatever between work and prayer. They 
they may really think, that tho no- never use moat, and fast every dav 
gociations between Germany and except on tho four groat festivals of 
tho 1 atican are not likely to bo tho year. Their first repast is taken 
crowned with success. These jour- at ton in winter, and at cloven 
nalists affirm that tho autograph o’clock in summer. Their work 
lottors already interchanged between consists principally in cuttino- and 
tho Emperor and the Sovereign Pon- embroidery, in the making of 
tiff have not advanced the solution figures, flowers and religious 
of the difficulty, but admit that as I mentations.
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I
bo as fully efficient as 

it ought to be if its efforts be
can

not di
rected from some vigorous central 

and tend to tho production of 
an united effect. Isolated labor in 
the good cause of Christian education 
has been thus far the weakness of 
Catholic institutions of learning in 
the past. VVe will be happy indeed 
to chronicle tho final and total dis
appearance of that weakness, which 
wo shall be enabled to do when a 
national University, under the guid
ance of the Catholic hierarchy of 
America, springs into existence.

I sourcem thoroughly 
alarmed, proposed to treat with tho 
Irish chiefs. The latter, refusing to 
moot tho deputy at Dundalk, he 
forced to send his commissioners to 
Monaghan, where, however,the négo
ciations resulted in

now suc-naught.
our

THE SALVATION ARMY. coun- I
was

Tho Salvation Army is a white 
elephant on the hands of the sectar-

amore temper- ios, particularly the Anglicans. From
aty truce. During the truce, Sir Kingston Dr. Wilson, an Anglican 
John Norris, with his forces, arrived clergyman, wrote to tho “bishop" of 
fr0“ a“d’ 1Hl,8 fil'st encounter Ontario in reference to tho Army 
with O Neill took place at Clontibrot, But tho good bishop could do but 
where tho Irish won a complete little for his guidance. In his letter 
victory, and for tho third time in that to Dr. Wilson the bishop makes some 
one campaign ro entered Monaghan, interesting observations. Ho begins
In 1596 three Spanish frigates by snyiny that ho was horrified with tt, h , .
brought arms and ammunition to tho much of what ho saw in England ot nf ^ ?re^L0n of 1,10 dlocoso
Irish chiefs, and in the same year the Salvation Army. But then ho °f St’Albe,'t ln 1871> MfU' Grandin 
O’Neill seized on Armagh. adds that Dr Wilson's *7, b°Camo “s fil-st titular' Since that

In tho spring of 1597 LordBorough favor of that body in CanadnT Tt 7° J® to exorciso his *«al
replaced Russell in tho doputyship least tho Kingston contingent 7 .J, dlcGon °Jer a well-defined 
and Sir John Norris in tho chief thereof, is so strong that ho ftho But tbl8 territory covor8
command oftho army. The now bishop) will not undertake to throw t? V’Sldomain cxt<mding from tho 
deputy, a brave and skillful soldier, “a wet blanket on any movement Bocky Mountains in tho West to tho
resolved, by taking energetic meas- having salvation for its object." Wo ^mpriting the whoVo?the dïtricto I
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FOR THE NORTH WEST.are cap-

His Lordship tho Bishop of Ottawa 
will leave tho capital on tho 28th 
inst. on a visit of observation and 
recreation to the North West. His 
Lordship after [spending somojdays 
in Winnipeg will likely proceed to 
~ - Albort with His Lordship Bishop 
Grandin, titular of that see. We 
wish both prelates a very pleasant 

,r, „ " journey, and the Bishop of Ottawa
The profits of their happy return to his

jV ' 1 'll
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will be f'iinnleteil before Uhrietmv, when 
the lir-l eileuratiuii uf that glorium and 
greatest Christian feetival of the year will 
be lit 1.1 within its walls. Reference has 
previously been made to the site, which 
1-, without doubt, the finest that could be 
obtained in the city. The size of the 
church will be 172 x SO feet, and I he vestry 
will be 80 x 40 feet. The walls will be 43 
feet iu height and the tower 188 feet 
high. There will be three entrances on 
\ ictoria street. The cost is estimated at 
845,000.

The congregation of St. Jean Baptiste 
are to be congratulated on the erection 
of w hat will be a handsome acquisition to 
our local places of worship.

THE 1‘ARXEU. PI'Ml,

We have received from Ottawa a circu. 
lar that speaks volumes for the patriotic 
earnestness of the Irishmen of the capital. 
At the meeting to which reference is made 
iu the circular there were present, besidti 
1' atlieis Whelan, Sloan and Barrett, many 
leading members of the legislature and 
prominent Irish citizens of Ottawa. We 
feel right hearty pleasure in placing the 
circular in full before our readers and hope 
that the example of 
men iu Ottawa will be imitated elsewhere;

Ottawa, May 8th, 1883.
Sut,—At a public meeting of irishmen 

of this city, held on the 7th May, for the 
purpose of co-operating in the movement 
to present a testimonial to Charles Stew, 
art Parnell, the following resolutions were 
unanimously adopted :—

1. Moved by P. Baskerville, M. P. P., 
seconded by the Rev. It. M. Barrett, O. 
M. 1., supported by the lion. Sénat 
Howlau and O'Donohoe, and

Resolved, that this meeting of Irishmen 
and their descendants, called to aid in the 
national movement for presenting Charles 
Stewart Parnell with a fitting testimonial 
for his eminent services to his country, 
hereby endorse heartily the noble declara
tion of the Bishop of Waterford, that the 
critical nature of recent 
renders imperative such a demonstration 
in favour of Mr. Parnell. The malevo
lent charges levelled by insinuation 
against him of complicity in the murder
ous outrages which have appalled all 
civilized society, imposed on the Irish 
people the two-fold duty of first repelling 
indignantly such foul imputations, and, 
secondly, of expressing, in an unmistak
able manner, tlieir unabated confidence and 
faith in the wisdom of the constitutional 
policy so energetically and successfully 
putsued hv Mr. Parnell ns the leader of 
the 1. i -h Pm inn, Gary party.

2. Moved by Mr. .1. L. Bowlin, 
ended by Mr. Martin Battle, and

Resolved, that a subscription list be 
immediately opened, and be kept open 
for four weeks, and that the Rev. M. .1. 
\\ hclan, P. P. of St. Patrick's, is hereby 
appointed treasurer uf the fund.

8. Moved by Mr. Martin 11 title, 
otilled by Mr. John Casey, and

Resolved, that an opportunity be 
nHorded to the Irishmen of the neighbour
ing counties to unite with us in this na
tional tribute, and that the Chairman and 
Secretary of the meeting,

of the Fund, be authorized to issue 
a circular soliciting their contributions.

In discharge of the duty thus placed 
upon them, the undersigned request that 
you will kindly exert yourself in taking 
up subscriptions, in your vicinity, which, 
with y our own, j,lease forward to the 
I reasurer at your earliest convenience, as 
the list closes on Saturday, 2nd June.

J_- A. Mal’Caiik, Chairman.
F. R. Latchvord, Secretary.

M. J. Whelan, Treasurer.

fellow-country-our
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ACKXOWI.EimMEXT.

The following is a letter from the lit. 
Rev. the Bishop of llaphoe to Father 
Cadigan, of Onslow, Que., acknowledging 
the receipt of,'fifty-six dollars, being the 
amount of a collection token up in St. 
Bridget's Church, North Onslow, on St. 
Patrick's Day, for the Irish poor.

Letterkcnriy, 23rd April, 1883. 
My Dear Father Cadigan,

1 have duly received your very kind 
and sympathetic letter with the accom
panying draft fur lifty-six dollars. I beg 
to thank you most sincerely for both. I 
beg also to thank yum warm hearted Irish 
flock, who have so fitly honored the 
Feast of our National Apostle by an act 
of genuine charity. It is well for our 
poor destitute people that they find sym
pathy among those of their own race and 
faith; were it_overwi.se their case would 
be hopeless. English statesmen give them 
a choice between the poorhouse and the 
emigrant ship. English charity seeks 
other fields for its exercise. Though 1 
make no distinction of creed where 1 find 
real want, 1 could count on my lingers all 
the English Protestants from whom I have 
received any aid for the people. We have 
received very large contributions from 
England and Scotland for the relief of 
distress; but they were chiefly made in 
sums collected in Catholic churches fi 
poor Irish workmen. The United States 
where so many of our people have found 
a home, supplies our chief means of pro
viding for the wants of our poor sufferers. 
You and your good people are among the 
few who have sent aid from Canada ; hut 
1 believe if the real state uf the people 
were known, we should have had liberal 
help from our countrymen in Canada

1 fear the condition of the people will 
go from had to worse during the summer 
months. At present all the resources of 

people and nil the funds supplied by 
public charity have been exhausted in the 
endeavor to get down a crop, hut how the 
people arc to ho kept alive till the crop 
matures is a question of which we must 
leave the solution in the hands of Divine 
Providence.

Please to convey my heartfelt thanks to 
your good people, assuring them that the 
poor sufferers for whom they have shown, 
such sympathy shall nut fail to pray fer
vently for them and fur their institutions.

Praying that God may bless you and 
your charitable parishioners, I am dear 
Father Cadigan,

Yours most faithfully,
t.MicuAKL Loque,

Live so that you may never have cause 
to he ashamed to acknowledge your own 
acts Shame is dishonor.

;> of 
rum
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in the unavoidable absence of R--v. Father 
Ryau, of Montreal, who had been announ
ced to pleach the English sermon, took up 
a posit on on the foundation work, at the 
soutii east end, which was of greater alti
tude than any other portion of the wall. 
1 he rev. gentleman preached an eloquent 
and impressive serin in.

t'Ht ni'HEKOR TEMIU.ES VEIIV ANCIENT.
"This U no oilier than the House of (Jo,I 

Rilil the elute of Heaven." Heneels.
In the commencement lie spoke of the 

erection of the first temple in Jerusalem, 
for the worship of the Must High. When 
the Israelites became great and prosper- 

in the promised land, they resolved in 
the reign of David to build a Temple, in 
some degree, worthy of the Ood of Israel. 
David, although sincerely penitent, 
not worthy to undertake this excellent 
work. 1 he great Temple of Jerusalem, 
accordingly was erected in the reign of lus 
successor, the wisest of men, King Solomon.

From this, dear brethren learn what a 
holy place the Temple of God is. Behold 
already, by anticipation, in these scattered 
stones, the House of G I, the gate of 
the Heavenly Kingdom. When at length 
the temple was built for the glory of the 
God of Israel what was done in it I Sacri

ons

was

lices were offered of adoration, prayer, 
thanksgiving, and propitiation for sin. 
Devout prayers were constantly offered 
by the people who came to that temple 
at any moment they wished to uuliosom 
their souls to God. \ ou parishioners of 
St. Jean Baptiste, employed in the holy 
work of erecting this temple, cannot do 
so without sanctifying your own souls, 
without consecrating your labors, devoted 
as they are, to the work of erecting a 
temple to God. Rely upon it, you will 
draw down upon yourselves a blessing 
that will remain even lunger than if this 
new edifice should last for hundreds of 
years. This will he your honor and 
glory and for you all w ho are destined to 
worship God within these walls, what a 
privilege do you not enjoy ! You 
doing here to-day all and more than the 
people of Israel were called on to do. 
This church will nut he so grand, so costly 
and of such architectural beauty as was 
the Temple of Jerusalem, which was the 
glory of the great kingdom of Israel. It 

even the chief glory f Solomon’s 
peaceful and prosperous reign. This 
church will, however, in other respects, 
he more holy, inasmuch as the religion of 
our blessed Saviour is more holy than the 
Mosaic dispensation. The religion of Christ 
is one of truth,grace,mercy and 
love, while the religion preached by Moses 
was more a religion of terror. On the 
holy altar of this church will be offered 
the mystic sacrifice. A more holy act 
is thereby done than could have been 
accomplished by the Jewish priest of old. 
The Almighty invites us to come around 
His altar and to take Him into our hands 
as it were, to he offered as a sacrifice in 
expiation for our sins. The sacrifices in 
early ages were only types or shadows of 
what was after to be instituted by the 
Saviour of the world. While we Worship 
here He is in the holy of holies, tin 
tuaiy of heaven itself ever present before 
the throne of God to mediate for us; to 
plead for us that blood which lie shed’ for 
us upon the Gross, All you who 
within this church to honor your Saviour 
will experience all that is great, good, and 
holy. The commanding ami beautiful 
situation of this new church, standing as 
it does on a high rock, is emblematic of 
the Church which is built upon the ruck 
that no power can ever interfere with. 
\\ lien you behold this edifice on its eleva
ted sue commanding so fair a prospect of 
flood and field, you cannot fail to call to 
mind that greater edifice of the church of 
Christ which is likened to a city built 
upon a high mountain which can lie seen 
from all the countries in the world, and 
which, by its surpassing beauty and niagni 
licence, attracts all people.

REV. FATHER NOUN’S SERMON.
_ The Rev. Father Bolin,O. M. 1., of the 

College of Ottawa, took for his text tin- 
following, and spoke in French : “You 

fellow-citizens with the saints, and 
the domestics of God, built upon the 
foundation of tin: apostles and prophets, 
Jesus Christ Himself being the chief 
Corner Stone, &c. Ephesians 2, 20, &c.” 

The plan of the sermon was both novel 
drawn from the

ar,-
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unbounded
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and appropriate, being 
symbolism presented by the structure of 
the temple. The foundations supporting 
the whole weight of the edifice above are 
the symbol of our Father, groundwork of 
our spiritual building. After a striking 
parallel between the foundations of the 
temple and divine failli, the preacher 
insisted upon the necessity for his hearers 
to adhere to the failli heque allied them by 
tlieir forefathers, which had boon for their 
nationality the source of its growtli and 
prosperity. The foundations, if they 
were to remain alone, would be altogether 
useless. They must sustain a superstruc
ture. So with divine faith. By itself 
and alone it availetli nothing. It must, 
therefore, receive and support the super
structure of good works, which consist in 
the fulfilment of the great precept of love 
of God, and love of neighbor. This again 
is beautifully emblematized in the struc
ture of the temple. The stones, cemented 
to one another, and by tlieir close 
union and mutual support, forming 
an abode for the Almighty, representing 
the faithful, who by their mutual love 
raise a spiritual dwelling to their God, 
That mutual love has its centre in the 
parish priest. He it is that keeps his 
spiritual children united iu the bonds of 
supernatural love. This, and his 
bounded devotedness to their welfare, 
challenge their greatest affections and 
deepest gratitude. The spire, in its lofty 
position, is in turn the emblem of Hope, 
just as it rests on the body and founda
tions of ttie edifice, so must divine hope 
he grounded upon charity and faith. It 
is upon the wings of both these virtues 
that it is capable of soaring to the heights 
of lieayen. The many spires to be 
shining on all sides, when one ascends a 
hill, or sails on the waters of our largo 
rivers, arc a consoling sight, inasmuch 
tti they evince the faith and lofty hopes of 
the Canadian people; a sight all the 
dear to a Christian heart, because of the 
ravages made in our days by materialism 
and infidelity, even in the ranks of Chris
tian society.’’ The distinct articulation of 
the speaker, combined with a clear musical 
voice, enabled his numerous hearers to 
follow him throughout without any diffi
culty, and this they did, as could be seen 
from the great attention which they 
paid to him during the whole discouise.

THE IIUILDINQ.
It is anticipated that the new church

un-
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mote

these young men was Dr. Barry, after- all end the devotions of the trid mm. 
wards principal of St. l'atrick's College, I 'V1*eu these are over they will d.q «it ns

separately as they came.
Vow the Irish race are spread is well 

illustrait<1 by some instances Dr. Mahar 
gives us: Last week lie was conversing w ith 
a German Redvmptorist named Lynch. 
The good Father knew no English till he 
came to the United States.—Catholic Uni
verse. Lynch is a German name. The Irish 
Lynches are descendants of German or 
Flemish settlers in Ireland.

Melbourne. The other was Dr. Cruke, 
the present atchhishop of Cashel."

— We leiru from Quebec that the vows 
were recently conferred at the General 
Hospital, on Miss Alice Caron, youngest 
daughter of the late deceased and highly 
respected Lieutenant Governor of that 
name, and sister of Hon. A. 1’. Caron, M. 
P. and Minister of Militia. To the 
afflicted, to those bow. d down with sorrow, 
to the suffering and outcast, Miss Caron 
was always a kind and warm-hearted 
friend. She is now removed to a grander 
and nobler sphere. Greater sacrifices 
than her well accustomed ones now entail 
upon her. By the bed of the weary and 
sick hearted rufferer, near the couch of the 
lingering consumptive, in the apartment 
of those “who long for death to live 
again," she will now pass her ceaseless vig
ils. This unceasing work will last while 
life remains. But it is kindly for a lady 
of her family to so devote her life. One 
of her brothers is now a Father of the 
Redemptorist order. He is at present in 
Belgium. During the few last years be
fore he joined this order he officiated as 
Curate of Yalcartier.

Of late years there has been a very 
considerable growth of Catholicism in 
England, and that not only in the larger 
towns and cities but in the rural districts, 
where there is little if any Catholic immi
gration. Nowhere is this growth more 
noticealde than iu the county of Sussex, 
where the influence of the Norfolk family 
lias produced many good results. The 
Duke of Norfolk has recently brought to 
Warrington, West Sussex, a body of l’re- 
monstratensian priests from France, 
who have formed a priory of their order 
there.

The parish of St. Finnan, Alexandria, 
Ontario, is to have a new church erected 
on the site of the present building. It 
will be built from the design approved hv 
the Right Lev. Dr. Cleary, Bishop of King- 
eton. It consists of central tower, belfry 
and spire, having a total height of 153 feet, 
nave, aisles, transepts and sanctuary with 
two sacristies. The Tudor style of archi
tecture lias been adopted; the ornament
ation is chiefly displayed on the front,tower 
and spire. Exterior walls, birtlre-ses, pil
lars, clear storey walls, arche», etc., con
structed of stone procurable from quarries 
io the vicinity. External measurement 
of the church will be 147 feet by (13 feet; 
at transepts !I2 feet wide, with nave til’, feet 
high. The sealing capacity of the church 
is expected to accommodate 1,300 persons, 
additoual sittings in nave and stimling 
room counted in, the church will have 
room fur 1,700 persons.

LAYING THE COBNER STONE.

— The editor of the Toronto Christian 
Guardian invariably lias a fling at Roman
ism when dealing with the Irish question. 
It will perhaps cause him to realize the 
true position of affairs when he reads the 
following extracts from a sermon by Rev. 
Geo. W. Pepper, one of his own house- 

We commend a careful study of 
Bro. Pepper’s remarks to our contempor
ary:

hold.

“It has been asserted that the Irish 
people were murderers, turbulent and 
lawless. I contradict the assertion and 
solemnly swear before the eternal throne 
of God that the real murderers in Ireland 
are the governing officers, the landloids, 
the spies, the soldiers. Where is there

St. Jean Baptiste Church, Ottawa.

The imposing ceremony of the laying 
of the corner stone of St. Jean Baptiste 

a nation so ground to the earth as Ireland fChurch, Ottawa, took place on Sunday 
has been fur centuries, so crushed by the May lith. The following is the Free Press 
Moloch of landlordism, that can show so Mnnr, r, < stainless a record as that people! For P° 1 f 1 proceedings :
every tyrant executed by the oppressed I he corner stone of the new church at
people one hundred thousand of the poor PJ'e^ent being erected by the congregation 
have been exiled, starved, slain. If such of htl ,lean Baptiste of this city, was con- 
a vile system of slavery existed in any 8acrafed aud laid in position yesterday 
other country on earth the people would a‘terno°n with great ceremony. The 
rise in tlieir might and exterminate their welt“er waa most delightful, ami cense- 
oppressors. Wien Fox, one of England’s (luent,y a yast number of people of all 
great statesmen, was denouncing the slave denominations and from the different 
trade, some one said “Let us regulate it.” Muarters °f the city were present. The 
“Regulatemurder!"exclaimed Fox, “there numerous flags floating high over the 
is only one method—extermination.” So foundation could be seen at a long distance 
let it lie with Irish landlordism. away, owing to the site being on a high

“I am no fanciful enthusiast, hut the em'ncnce, and this alone had the effect of 
solemn examiner of historical fact. And aUractiiiff many.
I have no hesitation in saying that Ireland 
will yet rise from her disasters and take 
her place among the representative nations 
of the earth. My hopes still vastly pre
dominate over my fears. Thicker, thicker, 
darkness may gather over Ireland, like 
the clouds around the summit of Sinai; 
hut out of ail the gloom shall come a 
voice—the voice of the Almighty—calling 
Ireland like Moses, to come up to the 
Mount, And when the clouds roll away 
ami the lightning ceases, Ireland shall lie 
seen like Moses, with a lustre on her face 
to attract the world, and with laws in her 
hand to teach it wisdom, liberty, science, 
and religion.”

THE DECORATIONS
were beautiful a<«i elaborate. Across the 
front wall of tin- building were strung 
h'gh in the air a line of large-sized Union 
Jacks. _ Hags also floated from different 
points inside the wall». The scene pro 
eeuteil was a gay and lively cue. Three 
brass hands were pi emit, the St. Jean 
Baptiste, Ste. Ann's, led by Mr. Vincent, 
and the Hull hand. They Were stationed 
at different places ami discoursed numer
ous selections during

THE 1‘ROCEEDINGS.
Tile Ste. Anne's hand was in uniform, 
the special choir which assisted in the’ 
ceremony was composed of St. Jcseph’e, 
the Basilica and St Jean I’aptiste. It was 
under the lead of Mr. Louis Dauray. 
Long before the appointed hour for the 
sacred ceremony the gathering 
pectedly large. "

CATHOLIC NEWS.
was unex-

Father Tom Burke, the eloquent Dom
inican is now In Rome.

The income the Pope could have from 
the Italian government, if he chose to take 
the money, is 8050,000.

The Cathedral in Pueblo, Mexico, is the 
largest house of worship on the continent. 
It was commenced more than three centur
ies ago and cost 81,700,000.

The Halifax Catholics have subscribed 
over 88000 towards the construction of a 
college for the education of boys. The 
cost of the edifice is estimated at 835,000.

It is said that Archbishop Feehan will 
shortly proceed to Rome to arrange the 
preliminaries for the establishment of a 
Catholic university in Chicago.

The colored people of Chicago have 
organized themselves into a congregation, 
to he called St. Augustine’s. They had 
their first mass last Sunday in the church 
on Wabash avenue, and quite a large at
tendance was present.

Bishop Fabre, of Montreal, has publish
ed a decree by which the chapel of the 
Sacred Heart, at the Joliette College, is 
created a place of pilgrimage, and forty 
days’ indulgence granted for each visit to 
it.

The Italian Duke of Talviati has issued 
a public address to all Italian Catholics, 
urging them to organize a pilgrimage to 
Rome for next autumn. The duke says: 
“We owe the Pope a demonstration which 
shall compensate him for so much suffer
ing, and prove to him that the true Italy 
is with him.”

Harvard College seems to he supplying 
converts to Catholicity this year, as besides 
that of Mr. Cary, we find record of the 
baptism of Mr. McNutt of Indiana, a 
graduate of the university, who was re
ceived into the church at Rome hv Rev 
F. Armellinl, S. J. J

EXPRESSIONS OF OELIGHT 
could lie heard on all sides at tile magnifi
cent view to he had from the site. Among 
those present were noticed : ex-Speaker 
Blanchet, M. K. Dickenson, M. P., J 
Tasse, M. P., Mr. Dabust, M. ]*., P. Bas 
kerville, M. 1’., J. <’. Tache, Deputy Min
ister of Agriculture, Dr. Henderson, J. 
w. Peachy, Chairman of the Separate 
School Board, Mayor St. Jean, AM. Con- 
way, AM. Chabot, AM. McDougal, AM. 
Lauzon, M. Starrs, Stanislaus urapeau 
Mr. Lecour, J. Christian M. Quinn, C. 
Desjardins, A. Leggo, J. B. Brennan and 
the more prominent members of the con-

6

gregation, ex-AM. Christin, P. C. Auclair, 
C. Gagne, J. Soulier, J. Bigras, Audrey 
La vigne, Latray, Duriun, N. Larue. His 
Lordship Bishop Duhamel’a arrival at the 
appointed time was announced by the 

PLAYING OF THE BAND.
His Lordship was accompanied by the 

following clergy, who assisted in the 
blessing of the stone : Very Rev. Vicar 
General Routhier, Rev. Messrs. Nolen, 
Dawson, Sauve, Boussinneault, Cousineau, 
Magnan, Chapeau, Thericau, Boucher, 
Gritlin and Fournier. Rev. Mr. Croteau, 
the pastor of the parish, was also present 
and ably superintended

THE ARRANGEMENTS,
and here it may be said that everything 
passed off smoothly and satisfactorily owing 
to the rev. gentleman’s efforts. Before 
the corner stone was blessed, His Lordship 
the Bishop, in accordance with the pre
scribed ritual, blessed a small plain 
wooilen cross that hail temporarily been 
erected on the spot where the altar will 
he placed. This concluded, His Lordship 
performed the very impressive service of 

BLESSING THE CORNER STONE.
In the cavity of the stone was deposited, 

according to a long established custom uf 
the Church, a scaled phial, in which was 
a parchment hearing the name of the pre
sent Pope, the Bishop of the Diocese, 
the pastor of the parish, and other state
ments.

Cardinal McCloskey celebrated last 
Sunday the nineteenth anniversary of his 
promotion to the archbishopric of New 
York, to which See, however, he was ap. 
pointed coadjutor bishop on the 10th of 
March, 1844. He was made a cardinal on 
the 15th of Match, 1875, and is now in his 
74th year.

Colonel William E. McDougall, a 
brother of Surgeon-General McDougall of 
the United States army, was publicly re- 
ceived into the church at San Diego, on f,i , u.essEdthe walls 
Easter Sunday. Another brother of the ?f \’,U.«ll'i"R'i H,s lordship, preceded 
convert was the second governor of Cali-1 ^ 111:1 a,t™'laIlta ''al'j('.'1 procession-like 
fornia after the admission of that state1 arouni1 1 lc,'Jalls: T1*18 concluded the 

- — - I ceremony of the blessing.
an. w i- i -i - - , THE OFFERINGSThe English pilgrimage to Lourdes will were next made, and a very large number 

be made in a very quiet way. Cardinal of those present dropped different sums 
Th, r^y- SanCl,?,Ve<3 \he,pr°-1 °n tlle collection plate, and went through

Pnoland fn^ihe. W‘ ■ n°î eave i lhc ceremony of striking the stone.
England together, it being simply pro- the sermon.
poied that they should assemble at While the offerings were being made 
Lourdes on the -1st of this month and the Rev. Æncas McD. Dawson, D. D.,

THE SILVER TROWEL
with which Ilis Lordship made the Sign 
of the Cross on the stone, was neatly in
scribed as follows : “Presented a Monseig
neur, 6th May, 1883.” The stone was re
moved to a place at the southwest corner. 
The Bishop next

into the Union.
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confess, to extend 
congratulations on the honor paid 
him by his lei low-countrymen, nnd 
wish him long years to wear his w ell 
earned dignity,

friend heartyour

EDITORIAL NOTES.

“One-third" of the delegate, to the 
Philadelphia Convention, according to 
Redpath’. Weekly, and “one-half” accord
ing to the Catholic Standard,
American birth, and “it waa noted by 
American, of other blood that their hatred 
of England seemed integer than that uf 
the Irish by birth.”

— We are amazed at our friends of the 
Free Press for giving place to the letter 
in Tuesday’s issue signed “Patrick O’Mal
ley," An Irishman could not write such 
a stupid epistle. It is the most sickening 
attempt at wit and humor we haye ever 
seen, and is evidently the production of a 
dude.

were ol

The Holy Father recently tent a letter 
to Bishop Marty in which he said: (speak- 
ing of his missionary life among the 
Indians.) “If there are difficulties before 
you, they must not diminish your cour
age, but rather increase your zeal and 
energy in endeavoring to win those souls 
for Jesus Christ, with Whom there is no 
exception of persona.”

— Mr. Leamy, Irish member of Parlia
ment for Waterford, speaking at a meet
ing of the Irish National League at which 
four thousand people were present, de
nounced the Government’s policy which 
sought to induce the Vatican to withdraw 
the priests from politics. He stigmatized 
Errington, the English envoy to the Vati
can, as a sneaking scented popinjay.

— We are told that the Governor of Lim
erick j ail has retired from office, and that 
his retirement is due to complaints which 
have been made of harsh treatment of 
suspects confined in that prison. It is 
not likely, however, that this was the 
cause of his dismissal, as such conduct 
has always been held by the mother 
try as an indispensable qualification.

— The Boston Republic comes to us this 
week in an enlarged form, and other
wise

conn-

improved. From the first 
issue it took a place among the lead
ing Irish Catholic weeklies, and has deser
vedly retained that distinction. Brilliant 
editorials, choice selections, new type, fine 
paper, capital presswork—these are the 
characteristics of the Boston R-public. 
Long may it live to battle in the cause of 
faith and fatherland.

— Me learn from the New Y’ork Free
man’s Journal that the Rev. Anna Oliver 
told her congregation in Willoughby 
Avenue M. E. Church, Brooklyn, on Sun
day night, that she had decided to give 
up her ministrations. She thus retires be
cause, being a woman, she is not recog
nized by the brethren of the conference. 
But Miss Oliver is not cast down. With 
85,000, hard earned, in her pockets, she is 
going to take a rest, travelling to England, 
Florence and Jerusalem.

— An exchange remarks that if 
twentieth part of the crime committed 
in that law-abiding centre of civilization— 
England—were found in the criminal 
statistics of Ireland,it would raise, through
out England, a howl and a shriek against 
those “orrid Hirish." From the report of 
the Inspector of Factories and Workshops 
recently issued, the exchange referrei to 
finds one-hundred and sixteen of its pages 
filled with returns of prosecutions, for 
offences under the Act; and with the 
aggravating distinction that they 
committed on defenceless women and 
children !

— A dispatch from Rome dated llth 
states that Archbishop Croke, of Dublin, 
had an audience with the Pope that day, 
and that His Holiness informed the Arch
bishop of certain grave resolutions he had 
taken regarding the agitation in Ireland, 
especially one condemning the clergy in 
promoting the Parnell Fund. Of 
the news monger of the associated press 
was invited to be present and knows 
everything that took place. It is high 
time that some steps were taken to purge 
these dispatches ol the mass of lying 
rubbish served up every day to the daily 
papers. We must not forget, however, 
that all this is done for a purpose, and 
well paid for. Millions of pounds will be 
spent by the English Government in the 
endeavor to blacken the Irish character 
and thus cover up the villianies of its gov
ernment in Ireland.

— The following incident told in Gavan 
Duffy’s latest work shows Dr. Croke in a 
new patriotic character, or rather proves 
that his love for Ireland and her liberty is 
of no recent growth. Mr. Duffy writes: 
“A little later, as the prospect grew darker, 
two young priests, whom I had never seen 
before, visited me in Newgate to make a 
gallant proposal. As the national editors 
were in prison, and their successors threat
ened with arrest, they suggested that 
certain young priests, themselves to begin, 
should take the place of the imprisoned 
publicists and carry on their work. I 
told them that to my thinking there would 
soon be no longer a National press to 
duct; we had arrived at a point where the 
government must extinguish it or aban- 
don their other measures of suppression. 
I indicated, however, a place where the 
services of young priests might be in re
quest, and be eminently useful. One of
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PERSONAL.

We are happy t) he enabled to 
announce that Ilis Lordship the 
Bishop of London, who has for some 
time been seriously indisposed, is 
now convalescent.

We arc glad to learn that the 
Hon. Mr. Anglin is about to take up 
his residence in the Province of On
tario . Mr. Anglin is a gentleman 
whom men of nil parties can justly 
join in honoring. Whatever differ
ences of opinion may prevail con
cerning his views on public ques
tions, all must admit that Mr. 
Anglin has eycr proved himself a 
genuine and unflinching advocate of 
Catholic rights. His departure 
from St. John, N. B , is a grave loss 
to his co-religionists and fellow- 
countrymen of that place, but their 
loss* will bo the gain of the whole 
Catholic body of Ontario, irrespect
ive of party alliances.
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FOREION MISSIONS.

The society of foreign missions, 
whose seminary is in Paris, has in 
charge the evangelization of a largo 
portion of Asia, including parts of 
China, the whole of Japan, Cochin- 
china, Birmuh, Siam and several 
kingdoms and principalities of the 
Indies. According to the annual 
report of the superior general for 
1882, the various missions of the 
society comprise 804,168 Catholics. 
During the year there wore baptized 
19,242 adult pagans, 32,972 children 
of Christians, and 223,183 of Pagan 
parentage. The clergy in charge of 
the missions is composed of 28 
Bishops, 013 missionaries and 394 
native priests. There are besides 
1,679 catechists, 2,401 churches or 
chapels and 32 seminaries.
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INFORMATION WANTED.

We stand in need of some inform
ation which some good friend may 
bo in a position to give. We have 
of late noticed two newspaper para
graphs in reference to the Philadel
phia eonvintion. One states that 
the President of the St. Patrick’s 
Society, Montreal, had telegraphed 
to Philadelphia his ondorsation of 
its proceedings; the other denies this 
statement. Wo know little or noth
ing of the society spoken of, but of 
its President we think wo know 
something in his public capacity. 
Knowing what wo do know, we 
should be sorry indeed to have the 
proceedings of so eminently a re
spectable body as the Philadelphia 
convention suffer from the ondorsa
tion of such a man. His repudiation 
of these proceedings would, in our 
estimation, be of groat service to the 
Irish cause amongst all classes of 
respectable citizens of this Dominion. 
Our countrymen will do their 
motherland great good and them
selves but simple justice by relegat
ing individuals of this class to de
served obscurity. The information 
wo seek for is whether the associa
tion known as the St. Patrick’s Soci
ety can be in any sense called a re
presentative body of Irishmen in 
Montreal.
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SORELY TROUBLED.

The spirit of anti-Irish journalism 
on both sides of the Atlantic is 
sorely troubled because Cardinal 
McCloskey deigned to receive Mr. 
Alexander Sullivan, President of the 
Irish National League of America. 
Nothing but a direct reprimand ad
dressed by the Pope to bis Eminence 
will apparently satisfy them. But 
that reprimand will never come, and 
our Irish-hating confreres, great and 
small, have to devise other means of 
chastising theCardinal.

The truth of the matter is, that the 
Philadelphia convention in its repre
sentative character, in the decorum 
of its proceedings, and the unanimity 
of its conclusions, has proved the 
sorest blow British misgovernment 
has ever yet received. The choice 
of Mr. Sullivan for President of the 
new League is one that reflects 
credit on the great gathering of 
Irishmen in the city of brotherly 
love. Mr. Sullivan is a gentleman 
of the highest ability and most dis
interested character, and will preside 
over the League with a success that 
must still further trouble the soul of 
anti-Irish journalism. Wo take this 
opportunity, rather late, we must
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HemeMj * Mother.

K,dT5Se:,7h“,Kid«Y^^M,.y,;
TïlVÎ'E66* was wet with a recent enow,
And the woman’s feet were aged and slow.
She stood at the crossing and waited long, 
Alone, uncared for, amid the throng
Of human beings who pass her by, 
rior heeded the glance of her anxious eye.
Down the street with laughter and shout, 
Glad In the freedom of “school let out,’’
Came the boys like a flock of sheep,
Hailing the snow piled white and deep.
Past the woman so old and gray 
Hastened the children ou their way.
Nor offered a helping hand to her,
8° meek, so timid, afraid to stir,
Lest the carriage wheels or the horses' feet 
Should crowd her down In the slippery street,

Written for The pilot,
COLORED CATHOLICS.

An LnpIlKii Mlssle.i to Convert Ameri
can Ncgroev.

Her ^jirltua) direction, and the m.jestyof

that wholesome restraint which shall pre* 
eerve and develop! their manhood and 
make them «table and consistent Christ
ian-.

HI» Lore.
The love of God l. deep- 

80 omed ?t° eenh",,u' «ver yet hath fath

The love of üod I» strong-
° *i u'uÆu nulw “lh ' l°e 

And love, the victor,

^IteruTb^n'bïin;

TO ORDER
Blue Serge Suits. - qq may 18, itArc the Catholics of the United States 

aware that our English brethren are send
ing missionaries to this country to labor 
among the colored population Î Some of 
us, no doubt, have heard and read some
thing about such a movement, but it 
would seem that the impression must he 
rather a vague one else more interest 
would be manifested among us and greater 
efforts made to co-operate with those 
zealous men who have cheerfully given 
their lives to this laborious and seff-d 
ing work,

1 hese missionaries are sent out by St. 
Joseph’s Foreign Missionary College, Mill 
Hill, near London, England. In 1872, 
the writer had the great pleasure of visit
ing this institution at the kind invitation 
°/ the Very Rev. Herbert Vaughan, then 
Superior of the College, but since promo
ted to the See of Salford, and now one of 
England's ablest and most earnest and en
terprising bishops. The acquaintance of 
this eminent and devoted priest had been 
made in this country during a visit made 
in the interests of the institution of which 
he was the founder.

Through the gsnerous liberality of some 
of the rich Catholics of California and 
some of the South American States, he 
succeeded in raising some $50,000, chiefly 
in purses of $5,000 each. Among the con
tributors of purses were Daniel Murphy 
and James Uonahoe, of San Francisco.

At the time of the visit alluded to, the 
College building which formed a grand 
quadrangle, 200 by 120 feet, and was 
built after the style of the old masonic in
stitutions, with chapel, cells, corridors, 
library, refectory, kitchen, etc., was in an 
unfinished condition, though sufficiently 
advanced to be occupied by a goodly 
company of students, all aspirants fur the 
labors and sacrifices of the missionary 
life.

The Llme-kilu Club.

Scotch Tweed Knits. üiir> oo“Hem leu, I has a painful bit o' news 
to spread befo’ de meetin’,” began the 
old man as he mentioned to Elder Toots 
to put down the alley window. “Nicode- 

Pembroke Scott, a local member of 
dis lodge, has crossed into Va, ad y an' will 
not reappear among us. Fur de las’ 
three months I have bin expectin' some 
s;ch climax, au' dis mawuu’, when a 
messengei iufuimed me Uat he had dis
appeared, arter failin' in an attempt to 
shoot hisself wid an ole bus pistol, I war 
not a bit surpused. He leaves a wife an’ ,1L
two chill’en an’ about fifty creditors. Children should be taught courtesy by

“\N hat sent him off ? l)e same reasons Preeept and example. Listen to them 
dat am daily workiu’ to bring about an- when. they talk to you. Answer their 
oder panic—de same reasons dat explain fiue.8tIOD8. Please be polite everywhere 
de hundreds ob bizness failures—de P°llte8t of all at home. Politeness does 
same reasons dat am criplm’ do efforts of ?ot.even require or insinuate the slightest 
thuusauds of hard-workin’ men to secure “«ringement of truthfulness. An agree- 
homes of their own—fam’ly extrava- able> winning manner is an accomplish- 
gance. No, you can’t call it extrava- nient of far more worth, in the long 
gance: foolery is a better name for it. Up tban anything taught in the colleges a 
to a y’ar ago Brudder Scott was jobbia’ lbe seminaries. Do not undervalue so 
aroun’ an’ makin’ a dollar a day. Den £reat a gift, but if it be not yours by na- 
he got a eituashun by which he aimed try to acquire it. Some, like Paul 
fotten dollars per week. He was poo’ arf ‘freeborn” to life’s best things, and 
off m de house an’ had debts bangin’ ober ^ . rs are not; but tact, social ease and 
him, but Leah was de chance to get l°vin§ness of manner in mingling with 
eben. How was it improved? In mss ou.r kind are worth the payment of a great 
daii one month his wife was rigged out l,ricc to obtain.

i&VMSXt"» T'zX olHe Lad no peace ub min' ouless iFe obeyed vitTlftv ‘I1?-1ltt*ck* chiefly those whose 
her. In six weeks she became?™ high' timeW u e oTlCd V w Ti?»" r™6
toned to wash an’ iron for odder folksee “f ,dock BI°od Blttera fuIe"
In two months she wanted a better house, doc or’s bills °s‘“IH ’m”11 7™ 
wid a red parlor carpet an’ cane-sea[ b lls Sample bottles 10 cents,
cha’is all around de room. In three A i> oiiderful^C’liuitge.
months she had to have a black silk dress, Hi fiord, while pastor of
gold bracelets, atony bonnet, kid shoes an’ T* E: Church, Bothwell, suffered from 
gold fillin’ in herteef. chronic dyspepsia so badly os to render

‘‘Dat foolery has reaped its harvest. ^ almost a burden. Three bottles of 
De husband found dat he was runnin’ -“Urdock Blood Bitters cured him. 
behind, his home was been neglected, his Never Allow It.
wife was been gossiped about, an’ in des- Never allow the bowels to remain in a 

Prckct Up n* {T and alidoUt- torP‘d condition, as it leads to serious re- 
fr.-ns A .r™ resul‘-, 1 tel1 YOU my suits, and ill health is sure to follow 
frais, the tomfoolery of dc women of dîs Burdock Blood Bitters is the moat perfect
de e„? emn? ra,mlf on de .chalk-line till regulator of the bowels, and tK J blood 
de coid can t stand much mo’, an’ it afU purifier known, 
nigh time dat somebody sets his foot Aa. • , , ,down. De man who aims 825 per week vous dêbilftv «H°â’ he,a,dache- a,nd]nar- 
has somehow got de idea into his head dat 7at excellent’ IJ 1- r re,mtdled 1 X 
de world expects him to dress his wife dofk Blood Bin^ 
as if he aimed a banker’s profit. Wives IfTtchell &. °f th? 
of men who can’t keep up wid deir house- " Btat,c!l’ that he wla cureu
rent am canterin up an down wid seal- héàdacT^bv’th7r a'1'1 sick
frkm sacques au’ six dollar shoes. Wives tieaüache* by the use of thls medicine, 
of men who dodge de butcher an grocer 
au tailor am now selecting spring carpets 
an orderin’ $30 lambeiking. Wives of 
men who could’nt raise $50 at de bank to 
save deir necks am rushin’ to balls an 
parties an havin deir expensive dresses 
discribed for the benefit of de public.

“De so-called society of de aige 
composed of false hair, false pretenses, 
debt dodging an ba-e deeption. Our rich 
people am distinguished by deir plaiu 
dret-s an quiet manners. De snides an 
dud.s an dodos do all de swaggerin’, rush 
ou all de colors au monopolize de biggest 
sheer of de street. You wait! De 
who lives for anuder ten y’ars will hear 
sunthin dran, an arter the drap takes place 
de thousands of idiots who now feel 
aihamed to admit dat they doan’ keep but 
two servant gals in de house will go back 
to deir cook-stoves an wash-tubs an take 
deir proper places iu de proceshun.”
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Hapaused beside her and whispered low, 
I’ll help you across If you wish to ko.’’

Her aged hand on his strong, young arm 
Bbe placed, and so, without hurt or harm,
He guided the trembling feet along,
Proud that his own were firm and ht

Then back again to his friends he went,
His young heart happy and well content.

“She’s somebody’s mother, boys, you know 
For all she’s aged and poor and slow;

And I hope some fellow will lend a hand 
To help my mother, you understand,
If ever she’s poor, and old, and gray, 
w hen her own dear boy Is far away."

GEO. H. VAIL 8c CO.,
■» . ... Manufacturers of ’
lire & Water-Proof* Wood-Preserving
„ FAHsTT !
rur Shingle, Zme, Ttnand Sheet-Iron Roofs.

FORTHE

KIDNEYS, LIVER 4 UflINtNY ORGANS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.rong.

m.*L^W^Jrô“c.V“" “KUrcom-
OFFICE—86 HAMILTON ROAD,

rnaylOm_____________ I.QNDotr, orrr.

caTnh^X1y;S57h‘.ytY.wb7r^^,d„,g‘eZ
cc;,Tuû7obrcv«eoV^
every Uleeaee I» cau.cd by deranged kldneva 
or liver. To restore these therefore Is liie 
only way hy which health can be secured. 
Kere 1» where WAHNEtt’S SAKE CUKE has 
achieved Itsgreatreputat'on. It acta dhectly 
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them In a healthy condition drlvcsdlscase 
and pain from the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles; for the dlstress- 
Ing disorders of women; for Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rein- 
edy has no equal, beware of fmpostors, 
ood 110118 aDd conoo<nlons «aid to be Just as

DÎSiS8:ÿ85Sk for WARNER’S
For sale by all dealers.

, H. H. WARNER 8c CO.,
Toronto, Ont. Boehester, N.Y. London,Eng.

YOUNG LADIES’ ACADEMy7
eONUUCTED BY THE LADIES OF THE 

SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT.
Locality unrivalled for healthiness Ber

ing peculiar advantages to pupils even of 
delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water 
pure and food wholesome. Extenslvegronnds 
afford every facility for the enjoyment of In
vigorating exercise. System of education 
thorough and practical. Educational advan
tages unsurpassed.
1n|ea^;V:t^^77rt,°y77vregre,'„,'iCtn0nly

The Library contains choice and standard 
works. Literary-reunions are held monthly 
Vocal and Instrumental Music form a pro 
minent feature. Musical Soirees take place 
weekly .elevating taste, testing Improvement 
and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten
tion Is paid to promote physical and Intel-
lp,17Vwt,i,Sennn^S,tt;f0nfl„n„enaSe88and

run
nci
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TENDERS FOR DEBENTURES-jr—...

I
TKU,eunder.igned upm™'* addrt"“"’d ‘° 

FRIDAY, the 1st day oj June, 1883,
for the put chase of the whole or auy part of

$175,000
of Thirty-Year bebeLtures of the City of
7pable'half-year,y!"6 Per Centum lnlere8t’

Debentures will be Issued In either currency 
or_8terllng, to suit parties tendering. V
wSS;','! rcql^slte iTHSïï&æ. »

&r,o?MCÆdï0jo,‘a i>ope’
C. B. HYMAN, 

Chairman Finance Committee, 
City of London.
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ISnlnt Srverlnus.
Zeal for Truth.—To love truth does 

not always suffice, nor is it enough simply 
to defend it when attacked in out pres, 
ence. There are circumstances where it is 
needful to sacrifice oneself for its sake. To 
cause ,Truth to tiiumph is a great 
glory ; but martyrdom in her behalf 
is a triumph greater still.
Council of Chalcedon, by condemning the 
errors of Eutychius, did not restore peace 
to the Church. A portion of the religious
communitiesof Palestine remainedattached
to the heresy. A monk named Theo
dosius even drove the patriarch Juvenal 
from Jerusalem, usurped possession of the 
sec, and persecuted the adherents to Cath
olic truth. The town was deluged with 
blood, and cases of as assination were rife. 
Severinus, bishop of Scytopolis, had Hie 
courage to stand forth in defence of the 
truth. He did not shrink from encount
ering, wholly unsupported, his redoubtable 
adversary, who was alike God’s 
The

I1:23C 7wMILL HILL
is about nine miles from London on the 
line of the great Northwestern Railway, 
betw een Liverpool and London, and is‘a 
charming rural spot, and admirably adap
ted to the purposes of the institution. 
The College grounds embrace an area of 
forty-five acres, and the College itself 
commands an extensive and magnificent 
view ot the surrounding country. About 
a quarter of a mile distant from the Col
lege is the Convent of the Sisters of St. 
Francis, delightfully situated in the 
midst of trees, shrubbery and flowers. The 
founders of this Convent were originally 
a community of Protestant Sisters who 

converted, in a body, to the Catholic 
faith, «and seemed to have been providen- 
tbilly raised up to assist the zealous foun
der of Mill Hill in his important enter- 
prise.

The first two missionaries were sent to 
labor among the colored people in this 
country. Since then the College has been 
completed, the towers «and beautiful 
chapel finished, the number of students 
increased,and about fifty missionaries have 
been sent out to various foreign countries, 
where they are laboring zealously and 
successfully fur the evangelizing of the 
heathens. The accounts of their labors 
which, from time to time, are sent home 
and published in the Catholic papers and 
in the annals of the propagation are 
amongst the most interesting and edifying 
reading anywhere to be found.

Connected with the institution at Mill 
Hill is a society called the St. Joseph’s 
Foreign Missionary Society, formed for 
the purpose of raising money and foster- 
ing the good work in which the College 
is engaged. At a recent meeting of this 
society, as we learn from the Tablet, an 
interesting report was presented from 
which it appears they have now eight 
missionaries in Borneo, sixteen in the 
vicinity of Madras, and twelve among the 
negroes in thu United States. The report 
goes oil to say ; “The fathers who are en
gaged in the humble but meritorious 
work of

EVANGKLIZINU THE COLORED I-EOPLE 
of the United States are making consider
able progress. They have opened, 
recently, a second church in Baltimore, and 
they^ are earnestly entreating the Super
ior General to send them piiests in order 
to enable them to commence Missions for 

negroes iu other dioceses to which 
they are invited by the bishops.

What an appeal is that to the loyalty, 
the zeal, and the devotion of our young 
aspirants for the priesthood ! What a 
noble woik ! Is it possible that the race- 
prejudice of our white population should 
stand in the way of vocations to labor iu 
a field so

?S,The
m
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enemy,
generosity of his zeal, however, had 

no other issue than to secure for him the 
crown of martyrdom : the soldiery laid 
hands on him, dragged him out of the 
town, and put him to a violent death. 
This occurred iu 453.

Moral Reflection—Never let us grow 
insensible to the excesses of error and 
falsehood, remembering that generous ex
hortation of Mathathiar : ‘"livery one that 
hath zeal for the law, and maintaineth the 
covenant, let him follow me.”—(Machab. 
it. 27.)

' ------THE--------
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TTRSÜLÏNE ACADEMY, Citat-
, V “A3** ONT.-iUnder the oare of the Ursu- 
llne Ladlc-s. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway.

iM«rolu "Prions and com- 
building has been supplied with all 

the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been Introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, in- 
eluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc , etc.
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St. Peter’s Chair at Autioeh.

The Honour of Bearing the Name of
Christian.’ It was at Antioch, accord- 

mg to the Acts of the Apostles, that the 
disciples of Jesus Christ first received the 
name of Christians. It was worthy of a 
Church founded by the chief of the apos
tolic college to transmit such a glorious 
surname to the wuild at large. The 
remembrances that are bound up with the 
celebration of this festival ate hallowing 
and gloiious, recalling, as they do, 
custom rife amongst Christians of celebrat
ing the anniversary of their baptism, and 
also the observance among the different 
churches of recalling the anniversary of 
their foundation, nut simply as a day of 
happy memory, but furthermore as a new 
consecration, and fresh engagement to 
remain worthy of their vocation. Now 
there is no “calling” more glorious or 
more holy than that of Christian. The 
designation implies “disciple of Christ ” 
and means, consequently, His imitators 
and successors. This it was which upheld 
the martyrs in the midst of their torments 
after having rendered them intrepid in 
presence of their judges. “1 am a Chris
tian ! Such was their ever-ready answer 
to all questions, insinuations, and threats.

Moral Reflection.—We are “Chris
tians let our works then be in perfect 
correspondence with such a glorious title. 
‘Be mindful of your vocation,” said St. 
Paul to the f.aithful of Corinth.—(1 Cor.*
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The Bad and Worthless
are never imitated or counterfeited. 
This is especially true of a family medicine, 
and it iw positive proof that the remedy 
IMITATED is of the highest value. As

tested and proved by the 
whole world that Hop Bitters was the 
purest, best and most valuable family medi
cine on earth, many imitations sprung up and 
began to steal the notices in which the press 
and people of the country had expressed the 
merits of H. B., and iu every way trying to 
induce suffering invalids to use their stuff 
instead, expecting to make money on the 
credit and good name of 11. B. Many 
0‘hcrs started nostrums put up in similar 
style to U. B., with variously devised 
names in which the word “Hop” or “Hops” 
were used in a way to induce people to be
lieve they were the same as Hop Bitters. 
All such pretenJed remedies or cures, co 
matter what their style or name is, and 
especially those with the word “Hop” or 
“Hops” in their name or in any way cc*i- 
nectcd with them or their name, are imita
tions or counterfeits. Beware of them. 
Touch none of them. Use nothing but gen
uine Hop Bitters, with a bunch ot cluster of 
green Hops cn the white label. Trust 
nothing el e. Druggists and dealers 
warned against dealing in imitations 
co interfeits.

A SS U M FIT UN COLLEGE, Sand"-

money, $150 per annum For full particu
lar  ̂apply to Kiev. Denis O'Connor, Presl-

KNABE RHEUMATISM
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To|e, Tonc^mimSaS Durability.
Nos. 204 and 206 Wes*Bal*m”e Street, *T A SURE CURE
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most trying one I may add thti “e mât cine had the effect ol improving his healtii 
In every way. Make what use you like or
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LONDON

urgent, so inviting, so promising ?
Shall our young neophytes leave to their 
English brethren thu glory and the merit 
of redeeming from semi barbarism a race 
for whose degradation we, ourselves, are 
responsible I But if we cannot send 
recruiti of young soldiers to prepare for 
this great battle, let us, at least, do some
thing in tlie way of furnishing materai aid 
to those who are carrying on the cam
paign. The cheering fact is relaled in the 
report that among thelegaciis left to the 
Society during the past year there was one 
of .£773 (about 83,800) le.'t by the late 
Rev. John Hackett, of the United States, 
forwarded by His Grace the Archbishop of 
Baltimore ; and what is still more cheering,
as an indication of the general apprécia- Highly Satisfactory,
tion of the labors of these zealous mission- Impure blood and low vitality are the
l\rlC.Sb,l * m!”c and female, it is stated great sources of most diseases for which 
that the city authorities of Baltimore have Burdock Blood liitters is the specific 
recently recognized the labors of our S. Perrin, druggist, of Lindsay, writes that 
1 atheism behalf of the colored people by Burdock Blood Bitters give more general 
granting an annual subsidy to the Francis- satisfaction than any blood purifier in the
can bisters of Mill llill who are iu charge
of tile schools at St. Francis Xavier’s col- 
orccl congregation.” This, indeed, is a 
noble and praiseworthy example, and 
speaks well fur the liberality and freedom 
from pre judice of the authorities of our 
sister city, and we cannot but hope that it 
will, in time, be extensively followed br
other cities and hy individuals whom God 
has blessed with an abundance of the 
wealth of this world. Let us not forget 
the tremendous responsibility that rests 
upon us Catholics to do all in our power 
to extend the privileges and blessing of 
Holy Church to these benighted heathen 
at our very door ; especially as the Catho
lic Church, alone, can furnish full scope to 
the religious zeal and enthusiasm of this 
mercurial race, and, at the same time, by 
the simplicity of Her teaching, the consis- 
tency of Her doctrine, the beauty and 
sublimity of Her services, the wisdom of
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Saint Sercnns.
Chastity Crowned by Martyrdom.— 

Serenus, a Greek by birth, having quitted 
his own country iu order to live in far-off 
retirement, purchased at Sirmium, in 
Pannonia, a garden which he cultivated by 
the labour of his hands, the produce 
whereof served to maintain him. lie 
divided his time between prayer, labour, 
and meditation. To avoid the persecu
tion, be took to flight ; but God did not 
permit this virtuous servant to be deprived 
of tiie crown of martyrdom ; for, alter an 
interval of calm had allowed of his 
ing his habitual occupation, 

tried to lure him fro

To ASSIST NATURE most effectually in 
her efforts to throw off or resist serious 
disease, it is essential that an impulse 
should be given to functions which grow
ing ill health suspends or weakens, namely, 
tlie action of the bowels, bilious secretion 
and digestion. Oftentimes, though this is 
impracticable by the use of ordinary 
remedies, it proves an easy task when 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure is resorted to. Sold 
by Darkness & Co., Dundas St.

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair. 
2'1. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

It lias given entire salisfaction in 
Instance. Yours respectfully,

AYn. Cakev Crank."REMOVAL. DON.J. N. Sutherland,
Agent G. w. R.,St. Catherin

MOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.
&ent*: Toronto, Northrop 
Hamilton, J. Winer & Co.; L 
Kennedy & Co.

FITZGERALD,
SCANDRETT & CO„
ARE AMONG THE LEADING

AVER'S HAIR VIGOR Is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or Injurions sul>- 
Itances. It prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
provents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and Is, 
at the same time, 
desirable dressing.

Thomas D. Egan, New York Catholic 
Agency, has removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 ‘Barclay Street. 
The increasing demands of business required 
this change.

With extended facilities and experience this 
Agency is letter prepared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders for any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters entrusted toit,

Whatever you wish to bay or have attended 1 
to yon can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

— Wholesale 
_ * Lyman ; 
ondon, James

t.'i
THE LONDON

MANUi resum. 
n certain

T m virtue.
Like another Joseph, he knew how to get 
the better of the temptation, and, as in tlie 
case of Joseph, tlie temptress, irritated by 
what she deemed to be an «liront, laid her 
complaints before her husband, who was 
serving in the body-guards of tlie Emperor 
Maximian, pretending that she bad been 
insulted grossly by Serenus. The latter 
justified his behaviour with such candour 
as to establish his innocence ; but the very 
uprightness of such conduct caused him to 
be recognized as a Christian, arid in that 
character he was sentenced to the block, in 
the year 307.

Moral Reflection.—What more giori. 
eus claim than to be recognized as a 
Christian by the purity of one’s life ! 
Chastity is a higher crown of glory, the 
Holy Scriptures praising Judith as much 
on account of her “chastity” as for her 
“courage.”—(Judith xv. 11)
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Mr. C. E. Riggins, Beamaville, writes: 
“A customer who tried a bottle of North
rop & Lvman’s Vegetable Discovery says 
it is the best thing he ever used; to quote 
his own words, ‘It just seem id to touch 
the spot affected.’ Abouta year ago 
had an «att«ack of bilious fever, and 
afraid lie was in for another, when I recom
mended this valuable medicine with such 
happy results.” Sold by llarkness & Co., 
Dundas St.

The Editor of the Grand River Sachem 
says “We are usually sparing in 
enconiums toward patent medicines, but 
observation and enquiry has satisfied us 
that the preparation of Messrs. T. Milburn 
& Co., styled ^Burdock Blood Bitters,’ as a 
blood purifying tonic is worthy of the 
high reputation it has established among 
the people.”

Sold by all Druggists.
THOMAS D. EGAN, i

NEW BRUNSW 
SCOTCH & I 
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send free by mail a sample set of 
our large German, French and American 
Chromo Cards, on tinted and gold grounds, 
with a price listof over *400 different designs, 
on receipt, of a stamp for postage. We will 
also send free by mail as samples, ten of 
our beautiful Chromos, on receipt, of ten 
cents to pay for packing and postage; also 
enclose a confidential price list of our largo 
Oil Chromos, Agents wanted. Address F. 
GLEASON & CO., 46 Summer Street., Bos
ton, Mass.
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SPECiÀL TEN-DAY OFFER TO READERS OF i h« cuiiioiic uo. or.i HALL’S BLOCK Cor. of Griswold St. & Michigan Ave

''If you arc suffering from poor health 
' or luifgulwhlng on a bed of sick ness, 
•take cheer ; If you are «Imply all- 
' lug. or If you feel weak and dispirited,
* without clearly knowing why, Hop 

lutter* will surely cure you "
“ li you are a Minister, and have overtaxed 

' yourself with your pastoral duties, 
Mother, worn out with eare and work, or a

• man of Inisluesk or laborei weakened by the 
'strain of your every day duties,
• of letters, tolling over your midnight work, 
' Hop Hitters will surely strengthen you.

“ If you are *utiering 
' from over - eating or 
‘drinking, any Indlaere- 
' tlon or dissipation, or 
' are young and growing 
4 too fast, as In often the

“Or if you are In the workshop,
* the farm, at the desk, anywhere, and 
fed that your system needs eloans-

‘ing, toning, or stimulating, without
* Intoxicating; If you are old, blood 
‘ thin ami Impure, puise feeble, nerves 
' unsteady, faculties waning, Hop 
' Hitters Is what you need to give you
* new life, health and vigor."

If you are costive or dyspeptic, or 
suffering from any other of the numer
ous diseases of the stomach or bowels, 
ii is your own fault If you remain 111.

If you are wasting away with 
lorm of Kidney disease, stop tempting 
death Mils moment, and turn for a 
cure to Hop Hitters.
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Ill I'Li'i [»
■ If you are sick with 

that terrible sickness
Nervousness, vo„ wm
Un.I a “Halm In Gilead”

tlHi ;

[9 in Hop Hitters.
If you area frequenter, or a resident 

ol a inlasmat le district, barricade your 
system ii g ni list | he scourge of all cou n- 
tries malaria, epidemic, hi lions and 
Intermittent fevers hy the use of Hop

!

Eli Ml/Xj
M

« i

skin, rich hloo.l, the sweetest hreath and 
heallli. î-iihi will be paid l.*r a case they will 
not cure or help.

Thai poor, bedridden, Invalid wife, sister, 
mother, or daughter can he made the picture 
ol health hy a few bottles of Hop Hitters 
costing luit a trille.
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320 Iluinlas street. Londun, Ontario, for 
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IN BRONZE LETTERS.
KB'/7r—'A CALL SULIC1TE1). NONE OTHER GENUINE.i
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guaranteed to euro or relieve either in Man ■ 
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NEURALGIA,
CALLOUS LUMPS,
STIFF JOINTS,
FROST BITES,
CORNS,
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ITCH,
PAIN IN BACK,
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, Every bottle guaranteed to give satisfac. 
tion or money refunded.

T. NIIDI RV A CO., Proprietors,
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EPILEPTIC FITS.
[from Am. Jomiuil oj Medicine.

Dr. Ali. Mener ole ilate of l.ondon), who niake* » epecialty of 
Epilepsy, has without doubt treated and cured more cânea 
than any other living physician. His success lias simply 
lieen astonishing : we have heard of cases of over 9*1 years' 
standing successful!v cured liv him. He has published a work 
on this disease, which he sends with a large liottle of his won
derful cure free to any sufferer who may send their express 
and P. O. Address. We advise any one wishing a cure to

Dr All. ME8KR01.E, No. John 8t New York
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LABATTS
Prize Ale, Stout & Porter,

Recommended by the Medical 
Faculty.
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Alisa Craig.......................................
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Of which Is unquestioned, the COOK’S Between Harrisburg and Fergus.................................
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Grand Banquet of Genuine 
Bargains in PI mos, Organs and 
all kinds of Musical Instru
ments, at Colwell’s Popular 
Music House, 179 Dundas St., 
London, Ont. Choicest stock in 
city, lowest prices In Canada, 
and terms easy. Fair dealing 
and polite attention. Come and 
see.
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To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Permanent and Pos- 

u tyre. * Home Treatment. No 
charqe for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise Free. Certificates from Doc- 
tors Lawyers, Ministers, Business-men. 
A«l,lr« ss Rev. T. P. CHILDS, Troy. Ohio.

5, 10 30 
10 30If"
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10,* 
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i 5 00 1 15 800 2 45

: 1 15 2 4-5
8 TO 2 45 
8 00 2 45

1 15 10 30 
. 10 30Satisfaction guaranteed. 

CH AS. F. COLWELL, Proprietor. 5ÔÔ 1 15
5 TO 1 15

fl’.’io McSHANE 
Bell Foundry
Mann fart uro those cele
brated Chimes A Hells 
for Cliurche*. etc. Price 
List and circular 
free. Address 
Henry McHiiank A Co.. 
BALTIMORE, Md., U.8.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
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THOS. BRYAN,
__________________ and 75 Dundaa Btreet, west.

LONDON MARBLE WORKS.
WM. M. 0’DWYER,

NEW BRUNSWICK,7
SCOTCH A IRISH GRANITE,

MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES. 
GRAVE RAILINGS

AND IRON FENCING. 
MANTLE PIECES A FURNITURE TOPS.

s given for Building Work, and 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Swop •' Ojyp. Exhibition Ground, liichmond St.
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500*7 30 1 15

mTHE COOK’S FRIEND
baking powder

has had

FIRST FUZZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited. 

Ottawa, 1879. Toro
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2 45 ssssss»

VANDUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati, O.

7 30 l 15

.... 1 15
730 1 15
7 30 1 15
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EA Lndles’ & Gents’ fliromo Visiting
JJ|I(:AHDH No two alike—ono name— 
VVprlnted In Gilt, 10 cents.

RH—Fine Chromo Cards—KA
W (one name) In Gilt, 25 cents. VW

10 Gilt Edge Cards, very fine,
1Ù wl,h n Rurprlso picture on front, with 

name, 50 cent*.

BIRTHDAY CARDS,
As Cheap ns you fan buv In Canadk. Address,

SETH HERENDEEN, Galt, Out.

-, ,ii
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VS, ““ ""
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::: v»
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.... 4 06 II :iu

%B El 3ST 3ST ZQT
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO

Manufacturers oi
School, Church and Ofilce

2 45

St Ive.s, CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,FURNITURE MAS0N&HAMLIN

ORGAN»
LONDON, ONT.

architects plans are supplied.
R?”jôsB,Bayaari!sZmlaMOlphy-8tralhro

King Street, 0|i|ioslte Revere House,
Has uow on sale one ol the most mag. 

nlflcent ntocks of
ARE

CERTAINLY

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES
IN THE DOMINION.
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. .. ,/ , h.,*,u.,t. For ennh.eaay

en.t ntrtiln, or rotitod. IM.l s rntTlini ATA.
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rito ’t AMIN AND IIAM1.I> Organ -ml llano Co.,

11...... It.. r:-|.E. 14th St. (L'ulutt s.ptarot
> ,rt: ; 1 tv W-ha. Avt-.. Cltlcago.

Special Cheap Sale During Exhibition
Don't forgot to call and see them before vtn 

purchase anywhere else.

w. J. THOMPSON.
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LATEST CABLE NEWS. meanest and pettiest devices to crush out 
liberty in Ireland. Harriugton especially 
says that the system of government inter
ference is malignant, spiteful and malici- 
ous. While Englishmen and Americans 
could not well be prevented from 

CONTRIBUTING To THE PARNELL FUND, 
the administration is charged with intimi
dating Irishmen from making such con
tributions. Detectives are accused of 
bribing confined prisoners with money and 
whiskey to secure evidence and manufac
ture evidence, and to procure informers 
to swear away the lives of innocent men. 
They make definite accusations on this 
subject, and locate times and places, espec 
iallv at the Galway jail. The population 
of Ireland, according to these reports, is 
fleeing, as fast as it can raise money, to 
other countries, and English rulers 
encouraging by money, argument and 
official influence such wnolesaîe emigration 
as a panacea for all Irish ills; even the 
foreign minister officially witnesses such 
departures and encourages them by 
speeches. Hariington is made to say that 
“such a condition of affairs could not be 
possible in any other civilized country.” 
Sullivan says emigration is the “darling 
panacea” and such statements are daily 
reported and read.

ALEXANDER SULLIVAN

Addresses the Irish People of Chicago-- 
Brltlnh Tyranny Arraigned —A D<. 
mand for Self Government.

A large and enthueiaatic meeting of the 
Irish people of Chicago was held in that 
city on Saturday evening, May 6, to ratify 
the action of the late convention of the 
delegate, from the Irinh societies of the 
United States and Canada held in Phila
delphia April 20 and 27, Alexander Sul
livan, president of the Irish National 
League of America, addressed the meet
ing and was received with a storm of 
apiilause,

lie began his addre-s by referring to 
mattersiu his personal career which have 
been commented upon since his being 
raised to the head of the new national 
organization of Irishmen. “I have known 
what it is to have enemies,” said the 
speaker. “It is just, however, 
should say that many who became so on a 
mistaken impression of the circumstances 
have since become, on hearing the truth, 
my warmest friends. For those who re
main my enemies of any man of my race 
I have onlv that indifference which be
comes a self respecting man.” Proceed
ing to other subjects, he said : “The great 
convention which assembled at Phila
delphia was the largest representative body 
which ever came together in America 
TO DELIUERATE Cl'ON THE CONDITION OF 

IRELAND
and to take such action as would in its 
judgment best promote her welfare. It 
was essentially an American body- Amei- 
ican in the simplicity and straightforward
ness of its proceedings, American in its 
quiet and sturdy behavior, American in 
the wide view it took of political ideas 
American in that it owed and probably 
boasted its tirst allegiance to the constitu
tion and laws of this republic, and Ameri
can in its desire to extend the principles of 
that constitution and the blessings of those 
institutions to its enslaved mother-land ” 
He contended that the Philadelphia plat- 
form has secured the enthusiastic approval 
of the entire American press without a 
notable exception, and that it has won lor 
Ireland, to a degree hitherto unattained 
the sympathy of mankind. “Yet,” said 
the speaker, “for such is the condition of 

DELANEY s REWARD. Ireland to day, if such a platform had been
As was predicted Earl Spencer has com- put forth by a similarly constituted body 

muted the death sentence of Patrick in Dublin the entire assemblage would 
Delaney, who pleaded guilty to the charge have been marched under a military escort 
of complicity in the murders of Lord from the convention hall to the 
Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke, illustrious
This is probably the consideration which /.bodes the English government 
induced him to confess and add his testi- ever conferred upon Irish patriots— 
mony t,, that of Carey iu order to impli- jails,
cate Tim ,thy Kelly, whom government is The platform declares, in a word that 
anxious to convict. henceforth the Irish race in exilé is a

I lie homes of Tipperary are seldom left unit in its determination to aid our coun- 
without the blighting presence of the trynien in their struggle for self-govern- 
shenff and his eviction brigade. It will ment by whatever methods they think 
occasion no surprise, therefore, to learn best for the achievement of that end ” 
that during the closing week of last month Continuing, he declared that its purpose 
Gerald Fitzgerald, sub-sheriff, executed m carrying out the wishes of the conven
ient» nts of ejectment for possession of tion was to make the masses of the Aineri- 
houses and land in the tuwnland of can people.informed of the truth about Ire- 
Llougbaleigh, near Golden, on the pro- land. Whentheyunderstoodthereason- 
perty of J. Weldon Creagh. The usual ableness of her claim thev would be 
lormidalde force of constabulary, under united in its support, and their will 
the command of Sub-inspector Brown, of properly expressed, the power of thé 
Dundrum, escorted the sub-sheriff. The British empire could * not with, 
tenants havmg received notice of the sub- stand, lie continued that the method 
sheriff s. intended visit, were prepared to England had most successfully practiced 
8*™ "P Pression, but the landlord, his against Ireland was by misrepreaeutatiou 
agent, or any person on their behalf not in asserting that the land was* overpopu- 
fgv„1.1,? l'é!1 ln an. appearance, the sub- luted and that emigration was a necessity 
shen I, after waiting for several hours, Yet the population is only 1G2 to the 
W-inaVt i °J C”ou8haleigh without square mile, while that of Germany is 213,
having effected the execution ol the writs, and of England and Wales 44.',/ “It is 
Ihe tenants may rest assured of an early said,” continued the speaker, “that Ire- 
mvrnlnné 'H® 8ulj-s1‘criff, hi» guards and land, being only an agricultural country, 
my rmidons, if no settlement is arrived at cannot support herself. It is true 
in the meantime. paratively speaking, that she has ’
, tuc land corporation have taken ufactures. But who destroyed them? 
possession of a large number of farms The English government,
Hum Which the tenants have been evicted that Ireland might ue the exclusive 
(■InG t Uloncurry property, Murroe, market for English manufactures. 
county Limerick. Land League huts are It has been said that Ireland is without 

rS,r1iL1“iL'XlS>nCe °? 1 18 P.r,°l.,8rt/> and the capital, and that a country without cap- 
greatest excitement prevails m the district, ital cannot maintain self-government, 
llie Land Corporation intend to place But we shall tell the American people 
eoIHvni rSfïn \K' 8,everal ,fa™ls> who will how the capital of Ireland is drained from 
cultivate the land and herd the cattle her teeming soil, and they will see for 
“S' . . .. , themselves that it is only by self-govern-
, r ’ e ■14TJ!),?ljraJy> convicted ,ncnt tlmt she can keep her capital at 
of participation in the 1 hcomx Park mur- home and invest it in industries1 which 
ders, was hanged at 8 a. m. He was the will create domestic exchanges.” In con
tint nun hanged for connection with the elusion he said: “When she has self-gov- 
crime. A vast concourse gathered out- eminent she will use her own capital to 
side the prison yard, in which the exccu- create manufactures. She will then ex- 
tion took place. A strong force of cavalry, port only her surplus food, and what 
infantry and police were present. There manufactured articles her people need 
was no attempt at disturbance. The morn- they will import from America 
ing opened beautifully, but there were other friendly people. We are told 
showers at about the time the execution her people arc ignorant; but 
took place. Brady rose at 6 o’clock. At alloyed her schools 1 Who made learning
H5 vlT So Jamt "Ch,urch- a crime? Who, by force, reduced an en-
and 1 ather 0 Reilly administered the tire people to illiteracy in the name 
sacrament to the prisoner in the prison of religion and law that they might be 
Chapel. All three remained praying more easily kept in subjection ! It is 
until the at rival of Marwood, the hang- said her representatives have never pro- 
man. l.rady submitted quietly while his posed a definite plan lor self-government.

1 , , ,V-g l'lLlioned, ami walked Much indeed their candor would have
slowly and unflinchingly to the scaffold, availed in a foreign legislature from 
Ihe black flag, indicating that the exccu- which they have repeatedly been expelled 
tion had taken place, was hoisted over the whenever they attempted to compel its 
prison fit three minutes past eight. AI- attention to the wauls uf their country, 
most immediately a hearse and coach with But we shall print a record of 
mourners were seen at a distance coming hills eminently just, wise and notori- 
tuward the prison. The police, however, ously necessary,
prevented the vehicles approaching. Brady which Irish members have offered in that 
was visited by his mother last evening, body only to see them contemptuously 
bhe was heard to exclaim:--“Muul, Joe, thrown out, generally without the poor 
no statement. Liady smiled, aid re- compliment of a second reading. Ameri- 
mied; Don t be foolish; do you think cans who read this record will na 
1 am a fool? It is stated his mother appreciation of the necessity of giving 
threatened to disown her sou if he gave Ireland a legislature of her own. It is 
the Government information. A wreath said that Ireland is lawless. We shall use 
of flowers was received by Brady, to which the statistics ,,f the English bureau to 
was attached a note bearing an expression --how that she is far less so than England, 
ot grief at his fate from Irishmen living In a word, we have fastened the attention 
in Liverpool. Brady made no statement "f intelligent America upon English mis- 
o the Jail Chaplain or to the governor of government in Ireland and we intend to 

the prison. One of the last things he did keep it there. 1 mav be asked what pre- 
va> to vrite a letter to his mother. Hu cedent does history contain for justifying
earned a prayer-book in his hand to the the hope that the moral power 
scallold, and was thoroughly resigned and uf mankind will aid struggling 
hrm. Brady was dressed in the same nationalities. I will go no further back 
clothes he wore (luring the trial. It is esti- than to mention Un ere, ILungaiv and 
mia.l,tu^île ci°wd outside the j dl number- Montenegro. But mai k, fellow-country- 
ea JO,COO. It is said the throng was greater 
than any of those which collected when 
executions were public. At the moment 
the black flag was seen over the jail, the 
cry was raised, “Hats off!” and every head 
was uncovered. The crowd shortly 
afterwards dispersed quietly-.

Father Burke’s Serin aim.

We have a few copies left of Father 
Burke’s Sermons, including his five great 
lectures in answer to Fronde, bound in 
cloth and containing GOO pages. Sent 
receipt uf price, 82.60, postage paid.

BRAHTFORD LETTER. won » rememberanoe in the heart, of all 
who knew him ; therefere

j e-olv-d, That the charter of this Branch 
,b.““raped In mourning for thirl; day.; that 
•o™,, re‘,°,1.“lUl“‘ be engrossed upon the 
r^?.ra,rA!‘* Branch: a copy thereof be pre- 
fn thcl,“i wld»w, that they be published 
|E organs of the Association, and
thlac?tyUa y Journat' nnd Dally cm fen of

MBDILL’S

BBJ8SÎB
*l. Rrolesse* to be a perlect antidote to that

cBolERA C 1,8 °f dl,eate* known as 
CHOLERA INFANTUM. 

CHOLERA MORBUS,
CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA 

SUMMER COMPLAINTS AND 
KINDRED DISEASES,

ll hai been known to arret the disease when
î^-Ts^ro^Be10

MeaTntîm».111*' an,J ,,r°Ve ,atHl lf uot 
If Med ill'a Cholera Mixture does not act 

with magic effect as above Htated, and prove 
itself to be the correct treatment for the

SS-23S3
abouU| C e’ W® a"lt you lo lel1 lour frlenJ“

Dublin, May 0, 1883.—Dublin is in a 
ferment of excitement, and has been for 
â week past. The trials are proceeding 
with an almost brutal rapidity, md packed 
juries and prosecuting judges are laying 
up a liberal harvest for the hangman. 
Timothy Kelly has been tiled twice for 
the Phœnix Park murders, and each time 
the trial resulted in disagreement, but the 
government is bound to hang him if it 
can. It has postponed his trial, and in 
the meantime it has brought forward 
Patrick Delaney and Thomas Caffrey, with 
whom it is suspected the government has 
made some sort of an agreement to sup
port the testimony of the informer Carey 
and preclude the possibility of another disa
greement when Kelly is brought forward 
again. These two Wiet hes, Delaney and 
Caffrey, at their tiiai onjhe 2d inet., both 
plead guilty upon being arraigned, Dela
ney saying: “I am guilty of being in the 
park at the time Lord Frederick Caven
dish and Mr. Burke were killed, but I did 
not commit murder. I j.lead guilty."

The judge explained to him that this 
really amounted to a plea of innocence. 
Delaney then formally plead guilty and 
said: “I was brought into this at first 
foolishly, not knowing what it w as. I 
forced from my work to go to the park. 
We had to obey the order of the society 
or take the consequtnces. When I got in 
the park I could not get away. I saw the 
murders committed, but took no pait in 
them. I went to the park on Kavanagh’s 
car. He speaks the truth—so doe« Carey. 
The murders were committed by Joe 
Biely and Timothy Kelly, and by no- 
bodv else. I aived Judge Lawson’s life 
at the risk of my own. I was put on to 
shoot him by Mullet aud Brady. The 
only way to escape the task was by calling 
the guard’s attention." The prisoner 
was littsned to with an awful interest, and 
his mention of the names of Brady and 
Kelly produced a manifest disapprobation 
amounting to disgust.

WHAT UNITED IRELAND SAYS.
The United Ireland, the organ of the 

Nationalist party, make some severe com
ments on the course pursued by Delaney, 
Caffrey, and some of the men who have 
been indicted for the conspiracies to mur
der Mr. Forster, Earl Cowpcr and others.
It says plainly that the confession of 
Patrick Delaney was made for a definite 
purpose; that it resulted from an agree
ment and that the pretence of sentencing 
him to death was the merest farce. Its 
statements indie Ae that it had special 
sources of information, and it says with 
seeming authority that Delaney made his 
confession for the purpose of securing the 
convitt on of Timothy Kelly, whose 
third trial the government intended should 
risult in a conviction, while counsel for 
the crown did not believe that, after two 
disagreements, any conviction could be 
found on Carey’s comparatively unsup
ported testimony. Public rumor and 
public belief go further than the press 
statements and with much apparent reason.
It is believed that

Arrangements are all complete for the 
opening on Sunday next, the programme 
of which you published last week. Tick
ets were diatiihuted to pew holders on 
Sunday, The number of tickets issued is 
limited to the capacity of the church, so 
that parties coming front a distance may 
be sure of finding a seat. Before the 
trains bringing visitors reach the station 
here, tickets will he given to all requiring 
them, and every attention will be paid to 
visitors.

Mr. John Fitzgerald was buried here 
Sunday, May Gth. Ue was taken ill 

in Chicugo, and it appears that he was 
either given the wrong medicine through 
mistake, or treated for the wrong disease, 
for after taking the prescribed medicine 
he fell into unconsciousness from which 
he never rallied. He was about 23 years 
of age. His father was buried here but a 
few weeks ago.

Mr. Michael McGarldied on Wednesday 
of last week, aged 64 years. A city paper 
referring to his death says: “Deceased was 
taken down a year and a half ago with a 
pulmonary disease which developed into 
consumption and ended his life. He was 
in religion a Catholic and was a close ob
server of the laws of his church. Behind 
him he leaves a sorrowing widow and a 
family of eight children, all of whom are
grown up.” rnl— r------ 1 - ’ 1
Friday and

Pat. It. Griffin.
Owen Cain,
Ge<j. a. VViluer, 
Michael Burke,

Niagara Falla, Ont.,'May's!1«

death of my late won, John J. Connolly.
Mart Connolly.

ALL
1200C.

Oil

are witness,
James qullllnan, Pres. Br. 18. ) 
James J. Flynn. \

Ham. R. Brown, 
Sec’y Grandthat I Council.

drU“1,te

______ Proj/rietors, Brantford, Ont.

LOCAL NOTICES.
Under the present management of the In

ternational Throat and Lung Institute, 
those who unfortunately are suffering from 
Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis. Catarrh, 
Cata'rhai Deafness or any diseased condition 
of the air passages, can avail themselves of 
the advantage of receiving treatment by the 
Speoialiete of this Institute, which is ac
knowledged to he the best of the kind in 
America. In fact the only one where the 
above di.ea <-» alone are treated. Con.ulta- 
tion. free. A!.o a trial of the Spirometer, 
the wonderful invmt on of Dr. M. Sonvielle 
of Paria, Ex-aide Surgeon of the French 
Army. Those unable to come to the Inati- 
tute, or aee our .urgeona, w ho visit all the 
principal town, and cities of Canada, can be 
successfully treated by writing, encloaing a 
stamp for a copy of our International News, 
published monthly, which will give you full 
particulars and referencea, which are gen- 
nine. Address,

International Throat & Lung Institute, 
173 Church Street, Toronto,

or 13 Philip's Square, Montreal.

mrOPEL PRtZSS
I nnt« Cards, Circulais, I.nbels, 

Tracis, every thing needed by 
I usines» (lien, churches, school»., &c. 

Strong,rapid, mi l a boy can manage 
it and earn hundreds of dollars tt year. 

•-.so1 I. Outfit*,including Press, 
i > ! •*. A-<.. from |s. to fio. an I up.

1 t eem stamp for 40 page lllus-
1 1 I'rice-List and two gorgeous

Kkïïcnr 1

KELLY AGAIN ON TRIAL.
The third trial of Timothy Kelly for 

participation in the murder of Lord 
Frederick Cavendish and Mr. Burke was 
begun in Dublin, May 7. James Uarey, 
the informer, swore that every one of the 
Invincible,, with the exception of Joe 
Brady, had offered to turn informer 
Uarey said be was the last man who 
offered to testify against the piieoners. 
Joseph Hanlon, another informer, con
firmed the evidence given by Carey aud 
Kavanagh to the effect that Kelly was 
one of the four men who rode on Kav- 
atiagh’s car on the evening the murders 
were committed.

wa-
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The funeral took place on 
was largely attended.

T wo more marriages at St. Basil’s last 
week. The improvements to the church 
tends to bring ’em in. Nayr.

IAMOND
Nayr. DYES.

o?CHATHAM LETTER.
Best Dyes Ever Midi.

Sunday, the Gth of May, was a day of 
sweet memory for the children of St. 
Joseph’s Cbutch. Durinc the past six 
weeks our good pastor, Father William, 
has labored unceasingly prepaeng some 
sixty boys and girls of St. Joseph's School 
for their First Communion. High Mass 
was celebrated at nine o’clock. The chil
dren forming in a procession at the school, 
were conducted to the church by their 
teachers Mr. O'Hagan, Miss McBrady, and 
Miss Dunne. The reverent deportment and 
pious decorum of the children were indeed 
commendable, and reflected great credit 
on their teachers. The singing of the 
Communion hymn by the little girls was 
particularly fine, aud many a parent’s 
heart was touched and eye bedewed with 
tears when gazing upon so many sweet 
and tender flowers in the garden of God's 
love; the breath of childhood’s mum once 
more swept the golden strings of memory’s 
lyre. In the evening at Vespers the 
ceremonies in connection with the First 
Communion of the children were exceed
ingly interesting and imposing. The 
children, lined to the right and left of the 
altar, presented a beautiful picture—a pic
ture of true Faith, true Hope and true 
Charity. Staudmg around the Baptismal 
tout they renewed the savred vows made 
by their sponsors for them iu infancy wheu 
they passed from darkness into the light 
of the Church. During the evening 
Lather William preached a very beautiful 
discourse, addressed particularly to the 
children, whom he exhorted to guard care
fully through life the holy innocence that 
surrounded them on that day, and to 
cherish in their hearts the happy memory 
of their First Communion, that would bud 
and bloom for all ages in the garden of 
eternity.

FOR BILK, WOOL, OK COTTON.-es
DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS, 
VARS, STOCKINGS, CARPET SACS, 
RIBBONS, FSATHBRS, -
fancy article easily and perfectl 
■hade. Black, Brown, Green 
Cardinal Bed, Nary Blue, Seal Brown, Olive 
Green, Terra Colt» and 20 other beet oolore. 
Warranted Fast and Durable. Each package will 
color one to four 1 be. of goods. If you have never 
ueed Dyes try theee once. You will bo delighted. 
Sold by druggists, or send ue 10 cent* and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 24 colored samples 
and sect of fane 
WELLS, BIC

or any fabric or
tly colored to any 
, Bine, Scarlet,

STARTLING RUMORS.
Rumors of further important arrests to 

be made immediately in Dublin aud Lon
don are again current. It is said that an 
eloquent Iribh member of Parliament is 
among the number of persons to be taken 
into custody. The report that a person 
of importance has become an informer is 
also revive I.

gMslSIiSSëliiê-LLBY, and found a positive curtf h/three 
nine. Many of my neighbors have met 

with the same result, and all that have used 
It Join in saying it Is the best Blood Purifier 
In the world. Positively removes all stir-
■ahB by alldrug2i11t0lher medlclne8 fal1- For

Almost Incredible, Yet Absolutely Trne.
A #95 21-Stop Organ for Only 819.75.

The offer made In the issue of our Weekly 
MA!or. H,eatty. of Washington, N. J., la 

characteristic or the enterprise of this well- 
known manufacturer. He offers to you, a 
reader of our paper, one of his renowned 
latest style 895 organs for only 819.75, and 
de.ivers it free, all freight charges prepaid 
by him, at your very door. This offer must 
be accepted on or before 15 days after date of 
this paper; after that date the p.-lce will be 
$.»•> ; therefore de not hesitate, but order at 
once. Every instrument guaranteed or 
money wlL be refunded with Interest.

No manufacturer can show me amount of 
business transacted during the last four 
months that Mr. Beatty does. His shipments 
hftve been : December, 1,410 organs; Jam 

102 organs; February, 1,152 organs; March, 
1,4.» organs, besides some 5H pianofortes, 

factory Is taxed to its utmost capacity, 
y and night. He lias the largest 

most, complete factory in America, no 
deserves success more than Mayor 
y. for lie understands and caters to 

wish of the music-loving populace, 
reward In the world renowned 

on which his Incomparable lustra
nts have attained.

icy cards sent for a 3c. stamp 
IIAB1ISON A CO., Burlington,YI.

GOLD and SILVER PAINT.
Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.
For gilding Fancy Boskets, Frames, Lamps, 

Chandeliers, and for all kinds of ornamental work • 
Equal to any of tho high priced kinds and only 
lOcts. a package,at the druggists,or post-paid from 
WELLS Bit'llABDSON A CO., Burlington,>>

most

HAS TENDERS FOR COAL
FOR THE

Public Inslitutlous of Ontario, 1883.

The Treasurer o/ the Province of Ontario 
will receive Tenders, addressed to him at the 
1 artianicnt Ituiltlings, Toronto,and endorsed 
“ Tenders for Coal," u,j to noon of

TUESDAY, 15th .MAY, 1888,
for the delive 
of coal in theBÿdSSvSiill
July 1888 1v‘}z”-y Htatlon>’ 0,1 or before lat

THE CONFESSIONS OF ROTH DELANEY AND 
THOMAS CAFFREY

are intended to reach much further than 
the conviction of Kelly, and to supply 
the missing links of evidence which will 
secure the conviction of every other per
son claimed to have been connected with 
the Phœnix Park tragedy, the assassina
tion of Lord Mountmorres, and the score 
or more of preceding conspiracies to 
murder. With their names, and as men 
having the same purpose in view, are con
nected those of James Mullett and Wil
liam Moroney, two of the men at Kil- 
mainham, against whom the indictments 
for conspiracy were found yesterday.

THEY WERE BOUGHT.
The feeling is strong that money

sidérations have been offered to these___
if they can serve certain purposes of tile 
government effectively, and that money 
will be only secondary to pardons which 
will be almost unconditional. These 
rumors, or more than rumors, attribute 
to the ministry intentions much farther 
reaching than have ever before been 
hinted at, and to nothing el-e than the 
bringing down uf Mr. l’arnell aud other 
Irish members uf Parliament and connect
ing them directly with the conspiracies. 
Such a possibility has been unthought of 
until within a fortnight, and 
now attract attention were it not that 
informers are becoming so numerous 
that opportunity is given to prove almost 
anything.

Any evidence that Delaney, Caffrey, 
Mullett and Moroney have given or can 
probably give docs not touch any mem
ber of Parliament, and the same is true of 
Carey's statement. They give 
EVIDENCE WHICH IS, HOWEVER, STRONG 

ENOUGH TO INDICT THREE MEN 
who do know what were the sources of 
income, who were the real instigators and 
leaders and exactly what were the 
methods employed. If Tynan, Sheridan 
aud Walsh can lie placed by the consent of 
the L nited States government within the 
control of English authorities, the latter 
believe that Tynan can beiuducedto turn 
informer, and that then sufficient evidence 
can be obtained from hint and the other 
informers not only to convict Sheridan 
and Walsh, but to seriously implicate 
several Irish members of Parliament ami 
possibly lead to the extradition of Patrick 
Egan and the other well-known Land 
Leaguers who have recently emigrated to 
the United State-.

Beatt

amt has 
reputatl

his ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, TORONTO.

stovacrs,»al sS?} é°„naf-tee„en|g S‘Ze’ 175
CENTRAL PRISON, TORONTO.

Hard coal—2«i tons chestnut size, 74 tons 
stove size. Soft coal—5oo tons.

REFORMATORY FOR FEMALES, TORONTO.
Socîtons00111-10° tOD8 8tove 81261 Sofl coal—

is only a fact all people should know— 
verybodv high, everybody low- 
11 who, desiring their Teeth to look white, 
rush with “ Teauerry ” each iiiomiiiir 

each night.
ach speck of Tartar will yield to itspo 
emoves instantly all substances sour ; 
eal v, you’ll find It a very great treasure; 
ou’ll prove by its use-try it at leisure.

ASYLUM ron THE INSANE, KINGSTON. 

—Mortons!-250 tODS Sma“ CBK' 8oft coal
FROM MOTH WELL,

A very successful mission came to a 
close in Bothwell last Friday evening. 
Three masses were celebrated every morn
ing ami all the services were well atten
ded. Several powerful sermons were de
livered bv Father Brady, of Mount Car
mel, anil Father Hodgkinson of St. 
Thomas. These tw-o young priests are 
graduates uf Sandwich college and Mon- 
treal Seminary, and though but a short 
time has elapsed since their ordination 
yet they both preach with marked ability, 
eloquence and pathos.

During the mission our choir sang 
remarkably well. On Tuesday evening 
a quartet by Messrs. Dillon and Murdock 
aud Messrs. Regan and Russel were musi
cal gems of a very high order.

His Lordship Dr. t\ alsh has promised 
to visit Bothwell during the present 
year. Twelve or fifteen catechism classes 
are organized in different sections of the 
parish, and it is expected that 125 children 
and adults will be ready for Confirmation 
before the month of August. Many 
strangers to the Faith are becoming regu
lar attendants of the Catholic Church of 
this parish, Mr. John Reid, a well-instruc
ted gentleman of Alvinston renounced 
every form of heresy and was baptized 
on Monday, April 2nd. Three others, 
Miss Lizzie Armstrong of Bothwell and 
Messrs. Depew and Noble of Wardsville, 
are now taking instructions and will be 
enrolled as membets of the one true 
Church in the course of a few weeks.

Preparations are being made for the 
grand Union picnic which takes place here 
before harvest. The Grand Trunk will 
sell tickets at greatly reduced rates, and 
as the picnic grove is in close proximity 
to Bothwell station, hundreds are expected 
from a distance.

no nran- ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE, HAMILTON.!

rons?eI6mt0^afr,ogrbaete;e,,Nve^^t%^
pumping house. 1,16

con-
men

ASYLUM for IDIOTS, ORILLIA.
Hard coal—85 tons stove size.

INSTITUTION FOR TIIE DEAF 
BELLEVILLE.

Hard coal—65 tons large eg«r size 
stove size. Soft coal—650 tons. * '
INSTITUTION TOR THE BLIND, BRANTFORD.

and dumb,

2:> tons

ma

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE, OfBLl'*I.

same, and, if required, to produce satisfac
tory evidence that the coal delivered is true 
to name. All coal to be delivered ln a man-
spectlveflnsUtutionhe nulhorlt,es of the re* 

‘Tenders will be received for the whole sup
ply .specified, or for tbe quantities required 
In each Institution. An a< cepted cheque for 
$■>00, payable to the order or tne Treasurer of 
Ontario, must accompany each tender asa 

guarantee of Its bonajidrs, and two sufficient 
ment of earl * be [cqutlred for the due fulfll- 

Specifications and forms and conditions of 
tender are to be obtained from the Bursars 
of the Institutions.

>

E $notwon M
A

WHAT IT IS FOR.
Zopesa cures Indigestion.
It cures constipation.
It cures sick headache permanently.
It cures depression of spirits.
It stimulates the appetite.

8theSfood ngth to the or£ans to assimilate

or some

who de-

It is a panacea for all Liver and Bilious 
troubles.

It Is specially adapted to the Liver and 
stomach.

CALL AT ■'arms were

J. S. DEACON’S accented'7681 °r aDy tendcr not necessarily 

S. C. WOOD.
Treasurer of Ontario

h April, 1883.
Boston Boot & Shoe House,
For Ladies’ & Gent’s Ordered 

Boots and Shoes and Fine 
Goods of all kinds.

136 DUNDAS ST.

Parliament Buildings, 
„ Toronto, 241
257-4w

A HOME DKÜGGIST
testifies.

that no .other medicine has won for itself 
such universal approbation in its own city 
Btatc, and country, and among all people, asNOTICEve a new

0. M. B. A. NOTES.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.TS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A BY-LAW 
1 was passed by the Municipal Council of 
the Corporal ion of the city of London on the 
sixteenth day of April, A.D. 1883, providing 
for the issue of Debentures to the amount of

MORE EMIGRATION.
It is probable that some attention will 

have to be given in America to the char
acter of the assisted emigration whiclt the 
government is now so actively promoting. 
One hundred mi ninety leave Kenmare 
to-day who are sent by the local board of 

guardians. Great praise lias attached to 
the action of Earl Spencdr in going down 
to Belmullet to personally superintend the 
deportation of the famine-stricken emi- 
grants. The emigrants’view of his excel
lency’s devotion was cynical, one of them 
saying, “Begorra here's the head drover 
himself 
tails.”

LIST OF BRANCHES AND RECORDING 
SECRETARIES.

Branch No. 1 Windsor..........J. M. Meloche
“ 2 St. Thomas — D. L. M. Egan
“ 3 Amherstburg..H. W. Deare

Wilson 
A. Zinger

tsSSSSiEs8®»
RHEUMATISM, >»*“ sw. liheimmlism, so se
vere that I could not move from the bed, or 
dress, without help. 1 tried several reme
dies without much if any relief, until I took 
Avi:its Sarsaparilla, by the use of two 
bottles of which 1 was completely cured. 
Have sold large quantities uf your Sarsa
parilla, ami it still retains its wonderful 
popularity. Tho many notable cures it has 
effected in this vicinity convince, me that it 
Is the best blood medicine ever off ered to tho
1 River St., Buckland, Mass^ May^ihM.

$175,000“ 4 London.............Alex. W
“ 5 Brantford.........Prof. J. 1
‘ 6 Strathroy.........P. O’Keefe

7Saruia............... John Langan
" 8 Chatham ........F. W. Robert

0 Kingston..........I. J. Buggee

O’Keefe MîeGüffilIKÎSîéiïurjéSS
fred by Debentures issued under the autlior- 
Ity ot the Act passed In the 35th year of Her 
Majesty’s reign intituled “An Act re
specting the debt of the City of London:» 
and that such By-law was registered iu the 
Registry Office of the City of Loudon on the

“ 0 Klngsto
“ 10 St. Cat h

i. imggee 
II. Duffy

11 Dundas..............Mathw Sheppard
“ 12 Berlin............... George Lang
“ 13 Stratford.........Charles Stock
“ 14 C»alt....................George Murphy
“ 15 Toronto............ John S. Kelly
“ 10 Prescott........... John Gibson
“ 17 Paris..................John Sheppard
“ 18 Niagara Falls. James Abbott
“ 19 Ingersoll........F. H. Doty
“ 20 Maidstone......Peter Tiernan
“ 21 St. Clements.. Wm. Prendergast

RESOLUTIONS OF RESPECT.
The following preamble and resolution 

were passed by Brunch No. 3 C. M. B. A , 
Lockport, August 17, 1880.

Whereas, It has pleased Almighty God to 
call from our midst our highly respected aud 
honored brother, Lawrence McFarlin, who 
departed this life Friday, July 30, 1880, at his 
residence In Lockport, New York ; and 
a, Whereas, In the demise of our late brother 
this branch and the community iu which he 
lias long been a resident, a kind husband and 
an affectionate father, are called upon to 
mourn the loss of one whose record is beyond 
reproach, and by whose generosity he has

artnes.P.

l-ltli day of May, A.D. 1883.men, no country Las ever been helped 
thus that did not first help itself. (Jo on, 
then, actively with your organization; 
bring all your societies promptly upon the 
platform aud under the banner of the 
Irish National League. Continue as of 
old your noble work of benevolence, tem
perance and charity ; but when we work 
for Ireland we work on one platform, 
under one banner, by one method and 
with one aim—national self-government.” 
He declared that the inaugural statement 
with much interesting additional matter, 
would be placed in their hands at an early 
day.

Any motion to quash onset aside the same, 
or any part thereof, must, be made within 
three months from the date of registration, 
and cannot be made thereafter.

Dated the fourteenth day of May, 1881.

come to give a last twist to our

SALT RHEUM, ™FE1E' -
was for over twenty years before his removal 
to Lowell afflicted with Suit Rheum in its 
worst form. Its ulcerations actually covered 
more than half tho surface of his body and 
limbs. lie was entirely cured by Ayer’s 
b a usa pari li. a. See eertilieate in Ayer’s

TIIE GOVERNMENT TROUBLES.
Reports of National League meetings 

in Ireland annoy the government greatly, 
and statements made by Mr. Harrington, 
M. F., T. D. Sullivan, M. P., and other 
liish leaders, and published in the papers, 
show that agitation is to be carried on

ALEX. S. ABBOTT,
of Clerk.210.3w

Appât uuiq'AHED nvmore nerriatently than ever, if that were 
possible. The government is openly 
accused of tampering wilh the detectives, 
police and witnesses, and resorting to the

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; Ç1, six bottles for $5.Oil

95 to
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